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Ita nf tire Wnk.
THE expectation which awaited the Queen's

speech has been disappointed , for it is some
proof of the popular faith in Disraeli, that he was
expected to throw the fire of genius into that
formal document. But it is of the old stamp. An
expression of regret at the irreparable loss sus-
tained by the country in the death of Arthur,
Duke of Wellington, a little crowing over the suc-
cess of the militia, the usual assurances from all
Foreign Powers, a hop e that the Fishery question
with the United States may ultimately be settled
in a beneficial manner, the opening of the Ar-
gentine rivers, suspension of the stringent measures,
against Brazil, abolition of the Portuguese discrimi-
nating export duty on wine, renewal of the East
India enquiry, a comprehensive scheme for the ad-
vancement of Fine Arts and Practical Science, the
prosperity of the country, the consideration of
measures for mitigating the injurious effects of
""restricted competition, a liberal and generous
policy towards Ireland, the inquiry into capitular
"istitutions , University Reform with concurrence
01 the university or colleges, possible discon-
tinuance of transportation to Van Diemen 's Land,
1-j ftlV lwt4Vti<vw. _T t c  .1  it* a ' i l  .^wv Reform , and " other measures affecting the
social cond ition of the country"—these are thesuggestive topics of the speech. The ltoyal pro-
gramme of the session chalks out a good deal of

1 c ; but so much more depends upon the mea-sures themselves than upon the mere promise of
. 

^
n » » that the speech cannot be accepted as any

'"•lioation whatever, even of the desire to deal
l\ thc thincs about which it talks.

ino ^ (1<H'S tlU: first nigllt >s * b̂ate throw much
ti
")rt "ht u I)on the specific questions. Piotec-

Alr ' N 
K1VCU "P °n a11 Si<ltVS; Mr- Christopher and

' j .r' ,(nv degutu only making thc reservation, hn-1 «¦• in tins proposal to defer action on that
"U monf 1) /• ¦

the s 
Kel «r»'««g to the free-trade paragrap h in

in f-l^i* *' ^'' ̂ *srnt!n I'Xp lained its only mcan-
niv 7T Ut tll ( ' nt!w «o«»nereial policy is recog-
Pri • i

ftU(l ueccI)t0(l l»y Government , as the
Mr

W
n| °f 7 ""restricted competition. " Still

Wu\ r "l
lleS ^ illiers lull><>«i«:«s a motion , exp licitl y

mid ? WU tlle fl>c«-tnwle test for the present
Af r .'! m' Governments. The subject of curiosity ,
it is 

lMr »«li'B plan, is deferred for a fortnight :
rutli«» !! " (>IUry out " free-trade— »<> announced

"( 
^reatcningly.

^OUNTHY EDI1J0W.1

Convocation is the bugbear of the week, and
the Low Church have honestly tried to tag on to
it the Confessional. But it w^'t do. The two
things are as little inseparable as Lord Shaftesbury
and Statesmanship. But the Low Church party
have added to the elements of discord and dissolu-
tion two very strong dissolvents : the Archbishop of
Canterbury has said, appeal to " public opinion"
to settle our differences—at least, to relieve me
of this horr id convocation . And Lord Shaftes-
bury shouts out the cry, and makes it the alarum
of a fierce agitation. At the same meeting,
Canon Stowell proposes the " popular election"
of Bishops. Democratic churchmanshi p with a
vengeance ! It may be doubted whether Bishops
reduced to " popular election" would even be
able to keep apostolical gigs. Popular notions of
the successors of the Apostles are so very primi-
tive. A caution to beneficed dissenters.
' The continued preparations for the Ump ire ,
while they show an affectation of independent
jud gment on the part of thc senators, show also
how completely their master has them under com-
mand for purposes essentially his own. They
demurred to fixing the succession in the heirs of
Jerome Bonaparte, but they have left the matter
of succession to Louis Napoleon himself. The
vote of M. Viellard , Louis Napoleon 's old tutor ,
against the establishment of the Emp ire , offers a
well-arranged occasion for the display of Imperial
magnanimity to vernerable austerity ; but tin ; Em-
peror elect is taking measures to settle the ques-
tion of succession in the most direct manner. An
apartment for the Empress is in preparation at
the Tuilcries ; the room and the title , however,
being all that is as yet realized of j thes august
spouse. Petty vexations miiy disturb the p lans
of the adventurer ; an angry uncle , a pedantic
adviser, an indiscreet prefect , may cause him
trouble ; but the watchfulness of bis eye never
fuil s—the whi p-band is always quietly at its
work, and every corner in the race i.s neatly
turned. Every obstacle that he pleases to con-
vert into a facility, lends itself to his serv ice : the
clergy hav e become bis canvassing of ficers , the
Senate fall in with bis desire to have the SenatCis
Consultuni presented to him on the seventh of
November , anniversar y of the lHth Hrumaire. The
rock ahead at present , is the doubt whether the
people, the seven millions, will again vote "Aye";
a doubt suggested by the faet that the whole body
of Legitimists resolve to abstain from voting. Uut

what does that matter ? If any of the seven
millions indulge the caprice of withholding their
signatures, what more easy than for prefects,
mayors, and other functionaries, to count up the ab-
sentees, on the principle that silence gives con-
sent ? It will be as easy to compile the seven,
millions as before. Louis Napoleon is not likely
to encounter any present difficulty . King of
Algiers, bis uncle will he v iceroy over that pro-
vince ; Protector of the Holy Places , bis protege',
Abd-el-Kadcr, will he posted in the centre of
Asiatic Turkey ; and if the intri gues in Piedmont
and Naples, with the garrison in Konie, work
well , even the coveted title of King of Rome may
grace the unborn bead of Napoleon the Fourth .
The first trouble that :mv Francis Moore can fore-
sec for the Emperor, must be impatience or divi-
sion in his army.

Even Belgium has y ielded , King Leopold and
all : the mouth of the nation is to be bitted ;
printed or pictorial animadversions on foreign
potentates will subject the satirist or self-
appointed censor to two years' imprison-
ment ; and Belgian j uries , hitherto stubborn , are
to be driven to a judicious verdict . The keener
nir of constitutional freedom must not visit the
face of despotism too roug hly. Holland is avenged.
The policy of 1830 in Belgium , as in France,
annulled. There remains nothing of that me-
morable year but a nursery, somewhat dangerousl y
situat ed, for amiable princes of the prolific bouse
of Coburg.

The American mail has not yet broug ht us the
account of the election. Political activit y had
been in some degree cheeked , out of respect to
Daniel Webster, whose death had somewhat sud-
denl y closed bis career. This latal termination to
bis illness contributes to exp lain that want of elH-
cieney in pu blic affairs which bad quite recentl y
been noticed. His loss, however , is deplored by
all , without distinction of party. The unbidden
croud of mourners at his funeral , the , spontaneous
sincerity of the ceremony, the strewing of flowers
on the bier , and the unpretending interment on his
own estate , contrast somewhat favourably with the
too long-deferred and not unstudie d woe which is to
follow Welling ton to the tomb. Webster died on
the 2-lth of October , is buried with a trul y national
funeral , and the reports have crossed the Atlantic ,
while our own Wellington died on September thu
Mth , and while the heralds, upholsterers, an d car-
penters are busied preparing for the military ahovr
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with which the national grief, or the official vanity,
is to solace itself.

The Australian news does not change in charac-
ter, but continues to deepen in its glowing colour.
The very complaints that conie gygr joj ipate thg
marvellous growth of wealth. T-he Spfjth Austra-
lian market was recently glutted wijfc fj goods ; a
novel complaint, but it is scarcely uttered, before
the goods are nearly all worked Qff, $nd Australia
wants more. In Melbourne, a littljj * five or six
roomed house is rented at 3501. or 400Z. a year ;
officials with fixed salaries are reduced to compa-
rative indigence ; a gentleman with a comfortable
provision of three or four hundred a year, obliged
to pay 51. a week for the humblest lodging, is fain
to starve upon the remainder of his income. He
must leave luxuries to navigators and other per-
sons of the upper or working classes, who are said,
however, to be very affable towards their inferiors.
Unlike some other people they do not refuse to
recognise a man and a brother, though he should
be only a " Governor" !

The list of disasters for the week is full , and
marked by an unusual event. The conspiracy to
defrau d emigrants at Liverpool, is but one of a
thousand ; the fatal railway accident at the same
town, changing the names, might do for almost
any week ; the child murder in Lambeth is ifot pe-
culiar to the time ; and the killing of a boy by an
angry brother, preaches a sermon against fraternal
contest, which is always ready for good boys that
do not need it, and is never attended to by those
that do.

The distinguishing accident of the week is one
unusual in this country—an earthquake—which
seems to have visited the north of England, Scot-
land, Ireland, and North Wales. It was
suffi ciently powerful to wake people out of their
night's sleep, and it suggested the usual amount
of imaginings. It does not appear that any person
took it for a Chartist insurrection ; but one
thought that it was a housebreaker ; another, that
it was the servant walking about his room ; a
third that it was somebody upstairs, a fourth that
it was somebody downstairs ; but upon the whole,
the number that recognized the phenomenon was
considerable. We may expect probably, to hear
of volcanic commotions in Iceland, the usual source
of movements like the present in those further
parts of the United Kingdom.

THE PARLIAMENT OF THE WEEK.
THE KOYAL OPENING.

PnEAitY weather , wi th an east wind blowing1, keen
and damp, and a, drizzling 1 mist settling- down into a
uteady i'all of rain , made the royal opening of Parlia-
men t extremel y discomfortuble to all. There were few
persons visible on the line of the procession from Buck-
ingham l'alace ; and for once the Queen drove along
the route, so often thronged l)y her cheering1 Hubjects,
amidst "the pelting of the pitiless storm." But she
arrived in the House of Lords punctually at the ap-
poin ted time ; and the Commons having been sum-
moned , she delivered the following Simsech :—

" M Y  IiOKDH A N D  G k N T Ij H M K N ,

" 1 cannot meet you for tho first time after tlio dissolu-
tion of Parliament ; without expressing my deep sorrow, in
which L urn Hiiro you will partici pat e, that your delibera-
tions can no longer bo aided by the counsels of that illus-
trious man , whoso great achievements havo exalted tlio
name of Mid land , and in wIioho loyalty and putriol.iniii tho
interests of my Throne and of my people ever found an
unfailing support. 1 rely with confidence on your desire
to join mo in taking such steps a.s may mark your hoiiho
of the irreparable loss which the country lias sustained by
the death of Arthur Duke of Wellington.

" I urn happy to acknowled ge tho readiness with which
my subjects in general havo come forward, in piirnuaneo
of the Act <>f last mission , to join tho ranks of tho Militia ;
and I confidentl y trust that the force thus raised liy volun-
tary enlistment will be calculated to givo effective aid to
my regular army for tho protection and ncourrt y of tho
country .

" I continue to receive from all Foreign PoworH iiHwir-
anees of their anxious desire to maintain tho friendly re-
lations now happ ily subsistin g with my Government.

" Frequent and woll-ibundod complaiuta on the part of
my North American Colonies, of infractions, by citiuoun of
tho United fcf tatos, of tho Fiuhery Convention of 1818, in-

duced me to despatch fg r ttiQ protection of their interests
a class of vessels bet^ adapted to ph e 'service than those
which had been pre|rjpu8ly employed. This step has led
to discussions with ifop Government of the United States ;
apd while the rights of my subjects have been firmly main-
tained, the friendly spirjt in whreii the question has been
treated induces pie to hope that the ultimate result may
be a mutually beneficial extension and improvement of our
commercial intercourse with that great Republic.

ff ' .The Special Mission, which in concert with the Prince
President of the French Jtepublj c, I deemed it right to
send, to the Argentine Confederation, has been received
with the utmost cordiality, and tho wise and enlightened
policy of the Provisional Director has already opened to
the commerce of the world the great rivers hitherto closed,
which affords an access to the interior of the vast Continent
of South America.

" I have the satisfaction of announcing to you that the
sincere and zealous efforts of the Government of Brazil for
the suppression of the Slave Trade, now nearly extin-
guished on that coast, have enabled me to suspend the
stringent measures which I hadheen compelled reluctantly
to adopt, a recurrence to which I anxiously hope may be
proved to be unnecessary.

" The Government of her Most Faithful Majesty have
fully recognised the justice of the claim which my Govern-
ment have long urged for the abolition of the discriminating
duties on the export of wine, and have passed a decree
for giving complete effect to the stipulations of the treaty
on this subject.

" You will probably deem it advisable to resume the in-
quiries wliich were commenced by the late Parliament, with
a view to legislation on the subject of the future govern-
ment of my East Indian possessions.

" Gektlemen of the House of Commons,
" The estimates for the ensuing year will in due time be

laid before you.
"The advancement of the Fine Arts and of Practical

Science will be readily recognised by you as worthy of the
attention of a great and enlightened nation. I have di-
rected that a comproJMnsive scheme shall be laid before
you, having in view t^^)romotion of these objects, towards
which I invite your aid and co-operation.

" My X.OKDS and Gentlemen,
" It gives me pleasure to be enabled by the blessing of

Providence to congratulate you on the generally improved
condition of the country, and especially of the industrious
classes. If you should be of opinion that recent legislation
in contributing, with other causes, to this happy result,
has at the same time inflicted unavoidable injury on certain
important interests, I recommend you dispassionately to
consider how far it may be practicable equitably to mitigate
that injury, and to enable the industry of tho country to
moot successfully that unrestricted competition to which
Parliament, in its wisdom, has decided that it should be
subjected.

"I trust that the general improvemen t, notwithstand-
ing many obstacles, lias extended to Ireland ; and whilo I
rely with confidence on your aid should it be required, to
restrain that unhappy spirit of insubordination and tur-
bulonco which produces many, and aggravates all of tho
evils which, afflict that portion of my dominions, I re-
commond to you the adoption of such a liberal and ge-
nerous policy towards Ireland, as may encourage and
assist her to rally from the depression in which eho has
boon sunk by the sufferings of late years.

" Anxious to promote the oflicioncy of every branch of our
National Church, I havo thought fit to issue a Commission
to inquire and report to me how far, in their opinion , tho
Capitular Institutions of tho country aro capable of being
made more effective for tho great objects of religious wor-
ship, reli gious education , and ecclesiastical discipline.

" I have directed that tlio Reports of tho Commissioners
for inquiring into the system of education pursued at Ox-
ford and Cambrid ge should ho communicated to the go-
verning bodies of those Universities for their considera-
tion , and I rely upon your readiness to remove any legal
difficulties which may impede tho desire of tho ITuivor-
fiit ies at large, or of tho several Colleges, to introduce such
amendments into their existing system as they may deem
to he morn in accordance with tho requirements of tho
present time.

"The nvNtem of .Secondary Punishments has usefully
occup ied the labours of successive ParliamontH, and I. .shall
rojoico if you shal l find it poHHibl o to devise means by which ,
without giving encouragement, to orimo, transportation to
Van Diomon'H Laud may at no distant poriod bo altogether
discontinued.

" Tho subject of Legal Reform continues to engage my
anxious attention. Tho AhIh passed in tho last (Session of
Parliament have been followed up by tho orders necessary
for putting them in operation ; inquir ies are in progress,
by my direction , with a view of bring ing into harmony tho
testamentary jurisdiction of my hovoral Courts ; and Hillu
will bo Hubmittod to you for affecting far ther iuiprovomontu
iu the administration of the law.

" To these, aqd flth§p measures affectin g tho social con-dition of - the country, f am persuaded that you will giVeyour eanjegfc pj id f  eglous. attention ; and I pray that bythe blessing of Almighty God, your deliberations may boguidiad to the we^-fc^ing JW*d happiness of my people."
After the members of the Commons returned fromthe House of Lords, the House adjourned until fouro'clock, when members assembled in great force to hearwhat Government had to gay for itself.
As was anticipated, Lord. Lovaine moved and MrEgerfcon seconded the address in reply to the Speech*

Both gentlemen creditably performed their task, andboth admitted that they were averse to disturbing
Free-trade. Then uprose Mr. C. P. Villiers, who said
that it was the fault of a Ministry if there were a
want of unanimity in reply to a Royal Speech.

" He did not complain of much that -was contained inthe Speech from the Throne, but the House had been as-Bemlled at an unusual season, and the country wasanxiously waiting for information on topics of great im-portance, and he did complain of defective information in
the Speech. After alluding to the circumstances underwhich the present Cabinet took office, he said that there
was in the Speech no tangible and distinct avowal that
Government was reconciled to a Free-trade policy, andthat no attempt would be made to modify it. He should
not move an amendment to the Address, but called atten-
tion to the fact that the House did not know whether
Ministers had given up their former opinions on Protec-
tion. The country ought to know how that was, and the
vague, and he might say deceptive, language of the
Address did not clear up the difficulty. It was, lie thought,
intended to confuse. Why not speak plain English ? If
great advantage had been derived by the working classes
from the repeal of the Corn-laws, why not say so? Or if
any party had been injured thereby, why not state that ?
The House wanted to know, and would know, the opinion
of Government. He begged to give most distinct notice
that a motion would be submitted to the House which
would leave the country in no doubt upon the question,
and this motion would be made about the 22nd of the pre-
sent month."

A long pause followed Mr. Villiers speech, and no
member rising, the Speaker proceeded to put the ques-
tion, when, amid considerable laughter, Mr. Hume rose
and taunted the Ministerial benches with their silence.
If her Majesty's advisers had been able to form an
opinion on the question at issue, why had they not the
manliness to avow it. He complained that the Speech
contained no allusion to the income-tax, or a declara-
tion one way or the other as to parliamentary reform,
or as to the malt-tax.

Mr. Secretary Walpole had waited to know whe-
ther any amendment were to be moved.

He admitted that the House had met at an unusual
period, and for a special purpose, which was that the
financial and commercial policy of the country should bo
finally settled and decided. Neither evasion nor deception
had been intended , bu t the passage in the Speech had
been worded carefully, in order to prevent a warm dis-
cussion, or the moving of an amendment from either side.
If the other side wished to move their amendment , bo-
vermnent was ready to take the discussion at once.

Lord .John Uttssexi. thought that there should be
no division or long discussion on an address which
commenced with a tribute to the Duke of Wellington,
upon whom he proceeded to pass a eulogy. ]5uf _J 'e
participated in tho disappointment expressed by Mr.
Villiers, and rejoiced in the course that gentleman
proposed to adopt. ' ,

Two courses had boon open to Ministers --either _ i
maintain tho old Protection policy, which Lord i) vT y  \so long advocated with such energy, or to admit thai u y

had boon mistaken , and to manfully avow that they vv
adopt Free-trade principles for tho fu ture. Ho coinpta -

^of tho continuance of an ambiguity which had j oi
mon ths  vexed tho country - Alluding to tlio v'\r>" * his
elarat ions which had been mado by various Ai ling««• >
lordsh ip dwelt upon the important Free-trade "»«"' _
which had been passed during the last, ten yearn , U iii h

^more importan t than any thing which had been do < *
1088. Ifo could not but complain that thoBe gre.U 

^Hures had boon mixed up with nameless other cm -
^proHper ity, mid described this as evading tho¦ q _

M oreover , there worn hints in the Speech tending « 
'^^

ar tificial props and prices, which actually m< alit ¦.
ti oll . l ie  object ed to being enveloped m tho i»« ._
w..h s,, mueh like. l by the Chancellor o tl>« ' '*« ' ' „,„
Lord J ohn br i e f ly  touched upon some i«.-; ¦• i- . .• mi;, lf r
Speech , with wliich ho found no great faul t , " ' tll0
thul ho hoped there would be l i t t l e  disagreement
Kree-trado question should be settled. l.c lieve

The ( J i i a n o m i . m ) R  of the Exci i i SQUKit d"111"1. ,of
that if there had really been the evasion «!()1"I'lHl 1 

i( .nll.
coimtitutiomd delicacy would have pi evented nu

ment from tint other side. 
T ,ara«rftP »« '"

He could not ngreo in the version of I" I '" .h
lV f,.I1 ilN ,

quoHtion discovered by Lord John Kuhw' 11 .'»" "J mrt j,J
a paragraph which could leave no mistake JI1 ' , ';,, tho
iniud. One doctrine had been hud down j .o 11 '̂  * ,;,;,,...
Speech - namely, the princi ple of u n r c s t r i c < I  , 1 

H ,„„-
Allud ing to an address by Lord John !*""""" J ^norcli*"1"
didato for the City) , in which ho uduiiUw Uu» 

1)(ir ,|,.IlH,
and shi powners had a right t<» comp lain oi /.n- lu( ,() t0
he ashed whether it went a Protection movo ' WJlM U...
HufleringH which that noblo lord had endorse

^
' r 

o)13i,l, r-
intouLioj i of Government to take such clam H .itoduBO
ution , and ho believed that they ahuuld be tUno I
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u-es which would do all that could be asked in reason
Shou t disturbing the principle of unrestricted competi-

• hicb. had been recognised in the Speech. Ho referred
x10

 ̂emblazoned catalogue of feats achieved by the Free-
AI party, and reminded Lord John Russell that the

Irnister who had carried free trade in corn was opposed
? free trade in sugar, and that the Minister who had car-

a the latter hadbeen averse toFree-trade in ships. Govern-116 
t had no policy of artificial prices or compensation for

J^Lg but he would say, in no cloudy language, that recent
mm'ercial changes had been made without necessary
d corresponding changes in the financial system, and

that no proper revision of taxation had yet taken place.
The Government intended to put before the House a sys-
t m which proposed to harmonize the two existing systems.
Ministers had not mentioned the Income-tax, because
they had made up their minds on the subject. They would
take the earliest day for bringing forward their measures,

nd he suggested to Mr. Villiers that the discussion he
proposed should be blended with that on the Government
nroposition, and he thought that the latter could be brought
on about Friday, the 26th inst. No one was more anxious
to meet this great controversy than himself. .

Mr. Gladstone said, much had been gained by
this discussion, and he thanked Mr. Villiers for his
speech, which had elicited explanations from the Go-
vernment which no doubt it had been intended to give,
but which had previously been withheld.

Considering that this was the winding-up of a great
controversy, he thought the Government would have acted
wisely in giving that night declarations on. the subject of
commercial policy, which would have placed the matter
beyond dispute. For the paragraph in the Speech had
been defended by two Ministers on opposite grounds—that
it avoided an amendment from either side of the House,
and that it was not ambiguous at all. However, if the
Protectionists did not stick at the declaration as to unre-
stricted competition, what would they stick at after that ?
But he reminded the House, that the constituencies of the
kingdom had returned them for a specifi c purpose, from
which they meant not to be turned away by any resolutions,
upon abstract principles. A solemn and final sanction of
Free-trade was now demanded, and they must now come to
a decision on the issue that had been raised by the Premier.
They wanted no abstract resolutions; but they did want to
set the public mind at ease by a recognition of Free-trade
in reference to the past and to future legislation. Jealousy
on the subj ect was not unnatural, considering the composi-
tion of the Government. Had Mr. Christopher heard the
speech of the Chancellor of the Exchequer ? He wanted
no dishonourable declaration from the Government—no
statement as to internal conversion ; but ho asked that
those who held power in this country should be persons
who had defini tely and finally abandoned the idea of a
return to a protective policy. More he did not demand—
less the House could not accept.

Mr. Newdegate reserved his opinion, having faith
in the Government. Mr. Ciikistopiieii retained his
opinions, but bowed to the decision of the country.
Mr. Bemtal Osborke was less spirited titan usual.
Why did not the Chancellor of the Exchequer take
his physic like a man ? Mr. Addehley defended
Ministers.

Mr. Cobdex asked how the country could accept
such a paragraph as that in *he Speech as a solution
of a question of fourteen years' agitation ?

But if the Cabinet really meant " unrestricted compe-Wj on/ ' kt the Chancellor of the Exchequer second Mr.iIIhth 'h motion, which should certainl y mean nothingmore |,]ian an am"rmation of timt pri rteiplo. He would notioar ot leaving the question on a temporary settlement , or() i mixing it up with other matters. But " he denied thatany injury hud been inflicted upon tho agriculturists by¦i' »•«<!-Inulo measures, and if there hud , ho alleged thu t the(1()l "plaii inn(,H came into cour t wil.li lilood- .stained hands.

^
u c"

()|i'd no
t agree with Mr. Gladstone- that Minist ers

hiV'°> 
not 'Kn.md to avow their personal convictions on tho

t! T (• ,.̂ l(n' contrasting tho conduct of Minister* w i t h
uv"' i ^'' ^' '><!( ''' who, on changing his op inions , both
to?/ 1'l?t uru l rt'sitf "( '(1 «) ( I '<;(S ll" u rged Mr. Vil liors
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1 ''" :m(1 aU( 'tf ('d that, there was less corn grown
^"Kland now than in the days of 

Protection.
' IH Joh n Suelt.kv was glad there was one honest .r(»w-< ;t«»iint in <,1U! House.
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lost ' ' UU Ju< uis'(m < () the great man whom we had
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u", | "lw 'i liow necessary was a decided Aye or No
tt 'cli ,,, ,; '? l l ( ."»so upon l.lio subject, of I'Veo-Tnufe. Pro-
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An,,.,. .,|
aH ;° "m op inions of the majorit y of the House.

'¦"•'"iTod 'r r"111' way m which tho question had hcen
lor n,,i| ,1 '!'| < - < ) II "(ly> '"' tlioug hL ( hero oug lil. lo bo h
•"""'•I not" 
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r (
'n that Kroe-Trudo was a measure and not. a

u fou ,,,^ , "" '.'""nidored that  it ought  to bo laid down iin
K ril Uli o( l

l 
i'i"' '°r 'u ( lU (' leg islation. Ho wnn , therefore,

"<l( 'i »ii iir | 1'u> M'^'mUoii wiih to he broug ht forward ,
(1°uul. i- v " a (;oura" essential to the welfare of the

'I' i10 Adanj ss was il,on read for the purpose of tho

question, and CoiOTfEL Sibthobp interposed an expres-
sion of disappointment, if not of disgust, at the conduct
of those whom he had hitherto supported. The Ad-
dress was then agreed to, and a deputation was
appointed to present it. The House adjourned at half-
past nine.

THE HOUSE OF LOEDS. /^|
The House met at five o'clock, and the Address in

answer to the speech from the Throne was moved by
the Marquis of Bath, and seconded by the Earl of
Donotjghmore. The Marquis of Lansdowne, after
some touching allusions to the loss which the country
hfis recently snstaincd by the death of the Duke of
Wellington, expressed disappointment at the hesitating
character of the views of the Government upon the
question of our commercial policy—

" The time had certainly arrived at which her Majesty's
Ministers might have been enabled to form a competent
opinion upon the subj ect. The country had clearly aban-
doned the cause of Protection. He hoped the Govern-
ment would now see that it was essential to the interests
of the country that its future legislation should be con-
ducted upon the same policy. If they did , they would be
entitled to the support of every man in the country who
was an advocate of Free-trade, and ho should not withhold
his own assistance."

Lord Brougham, who scarcely alluded to any other
subject , paid a brief but most eloquent tribute to the
memory of the late Duke of Wellington. The Earl of
Derby also panegyrised, in brilliant a language, the
great qualities of the departed hero.

He congratulated the country upon the efficiency ot
the militia, which, he snid,«vas as fine a bod y of men as
had ever volunteered the defence of the State in the
hottest period of the severest war, and added that, with-
out meaning or desiring to offend any foreign nation, the
Government would endeavour to provide for the defence
of the country. He congratulated the House upon the
prosperous condition of the country, which, he said, was
equal, and in some respects beyond, that of 1846—a period
of acknowledged prosperity. This, he did not hesitate to
say,was attributable to the legislation which, combined
with other causes, had given the people the advantages of
cheap and abundant food. But, whatever the cause, lie
was bound to look to the deliberate expression of the feel-
ings of the country, which, he admitted , were opposed to
the imposition of any tax on articles of provision. This
resolut ion , however, involved the whole of our financial
policy. At the same time he did not hesitate to say that,
after the opinion which had been pronounced by the coun-
try, whatever might.be the views of himself and his friends
as to what would have been a desirable policy, a recurrence
to such a policy was impracticable, whilst if practicable it
would bo most unseasonable. He therefore bowed to the
opinion of the country, and, whilst desirous of mitigating
the unavoidable evils which had been indicted upon im-
portant classes, he should adopt, that policy frankly, and
endeavour to carry it out honestly and fairly. He would
not now enter into details , bu t in the course of a fortnight
tho Chancellor of the Exchequer would lay before the
other House the financial measures which her Majest y 's
Government were of opinion ought to be adopted under
present circumstances.

The Address was then agreed to, and their lordshi ps
uljourned.

DEATH OF DANIEL W.EBSTKR.
News arrived from TsTew York, by the America, on
Monday, that on Sunday, the 24th of October, Daniel
Webster, whose reputation in Europe has been greater
than that of any other American statesman, and whose
popularit y in his own country has been surpassed by
few of his contemporaries, died at Marshfield , sur-
rounded by his relatives and friends.

What appears to be the most authentic account of
his end we subjoin. Mr. Webster had been seriously,
but not as it seemed dangerously, ill for some time.
On Tuesday, the 19th , lie abruptly became much worse,
and as his end was obviousl y approaching, he was bid-
den to prepare for the worst, : —

" On Thursday, before he finally took to his bed , he pre-
pared his last parcel of despatches for the President , and
dictated u pwards of thir ty  letters to his friends and cor-
respondents ; but to them all ho signed his own name.
Whenever Air. Webster has been at, his M arHhfield inan -
uion it has been filled with guests , and now all his illus-
trious friends , who were on terms of such in t imac y with
him that , they felt jus tified in going to his house , gathered
around him . His bed wuh in a capacious and statel y room,
when * a large numb er of persons could assemble without ,
crowding. Among the.so visitors were some of t hose men
who have for twent y or th i r t y yearn been known an bis
confidential friends , iiiohI , of whom have been act i ve in
bring ing forward Mr. Webster 's name iin the I ndependent.
Union candidate for the Presidency, l ie  conversed w ith
(.hem about public matters wi th  a calmness and interes t
which showed that , fl ic welfare of bis country wan as presen t
mid dear to him uh ever. On l'Yiday afternoon , when he
had rallied from con tinued paroxysms of pain , he wan
raised up in his bed to address the members of his house-
hold , and all the people employed on hi.s esta te, who had
assembled lo take their farewell of the great anil good mini
whom they ha d been proud lo call their master. 1 do not
know tha t  his exact , words bavo been preserved as they
foil from bis li ps. We know their substance , however. Me
gave to those persons whom he called his ' f a i t h f u l and
familiar  friends the most earnest advice about their tem-
poral affairs first ; ' bcmuHe,' mud he, 'you will remain in

this world after I have left it, and you have your duties to
perform to your day and generation while you stay.' He
then alluded to the circumstances and the condition of al-
most every person present, and , dropping a word ot coun-
sel and friendly suggestion for the advantage of each, ho
turned away from the contemplation of the earth , and
directed their thoughts to the , fu ture life. ' There,' said
Mr. Webster, ' centre all my hopes. You will all of you at
some day feel that it is not ,a small thing so to live that
you may die calmly, confidingly, penitently, and full of
nope.' The weepin g group closed around his couch , and
one by one he bade them all farewell.

"Several interesting inciden ts occurred during Friday
night, and several times Mr. Webster 's sul Foriiigs ' .returned
upon him with a power that seemed almost irresistible.
By his side stood two of the most eminent medical men of
Boston ; and even they were counselling with other illus-
trious associates in their profession. All that human skill,
science, and affection could do was done for the illustrious
sufferer. It became quite evident to his physicians, how-
ever, that nothing remained for them to do hut  to adminis-
ter such palliatives as mi gh t alleviate, as far as possible,
the severity of his sufferings. An hour or two after mid-
nigh t on that day he was ngain attacked with violent
vomitings, which lasted for fort y minu tes. During this
time his sufferings were terrible. They were, however,
followed by four hours of respite, in which he remained in
a tranquil state. His mind continued riot only calm but
lucid. Ho was fully conscious of his condition , bu t he con-
versed with perfect composure about liis stat e, and had a
word of consolation to every weepin g- friend around him ;
and it was remarked that he was the most cheerful person
in the room. A little after six o'clock on Saturday morn-
ing the attacks of vomiting again came on , and each one
left him still more feeble; ; but his powers of resistance
seemed inconceivable. Something move than common
sufferings seemed necessary to waste his vi talit y ;  and yet ,
during this protracted agony, a despatch , signed by Dr.
Warren, of Boston, says—' Although Mr. Webster is
gradually sinking, and he can scarcely live twenty-four
hours, yet his frame of mind is that of entire tranquillity
and happiness. He attends to all necessary business, and
his inind ^nain tains its usual attention to all subjects and
persons.' This was dated at twelve o'clock.

"At 2 o'clock p.3i. a distinguished friend writes this
despatch from the dying chamber :—' Mr. Webster con -
tinues to sink. His mental faculties seem unclouded and
brilliant as ever. He occasionally speaks " to his family,
contemplates death calmly, and is perfectly resigned.' A
few minutes after two o'clock the celebrated Dr. Jackson
left Marshfield with the belief that Air. Webster could not
live through the night, licpeatcdly during the forenoon
of Saturday, and the early part of the afternoon , while he
was suffering least, he conversed frcoly-and with great
clearness of detail about his private affairs and the condi-
tion of his farms, unfolding very complete ly all his agri-
cultural plans, and im pressing upon his fanners the
manner in which he wished to have these plans carried ou t.

"A little after 5 o'clock in the afternoon extreme nausea
returned , and he raised muck dark matter , tinged wi th
blood. The exhaustion which followed was so apparent ,
that in another consultation his physicians concluded that
his last hour had nearly came. When they announced to
him their opin ion , he received i t with the calmest cheerful-
ness, and requested that the ladies of hi.s family might be
called in. They were M rs. Webster , his w ife, Mrs. Fletcher
Webster, h is son 's wife, Mrs. .Paige, and Al ias Downs, ol
New York. As they approached the bed he extended to
them one by one hi.s hand , calling them by name , and
offer ing to t hem support and appropriate words of farewell
and rel igious consolation.

" li t )  next requested the male members of his family,
and the personal friends who hud been w i t h  him during
hi.s illness , to approach him ; and us they  mine up one by
one he recalled pleasan t reminiscences of their past lives ,
with a clearness of mind which Ihw men ever show during
tho noontide of manl y  streng t h  and heal th.  To each one
of those friends he also addressed .some special words of
rel igious counsel , a.dding in I Ik ; one case tha t ,  his mind bad
never faltered in the full f a i t h  of Chr i s t i an i t y, and it now
consti tuted the consolation and the glory of his last hours.

' ' I t ,  was now about half -past (i on Saturday evening,
and , as day li ght was lading away --the last fading day li ght
he was ever to witness on earth and after  an hour of
conversation and intercourse w i t h  bis friends , he closed his
eyo.s, and in a na tural strong, clear , f u l l  voice , oll 'ered up
an extempore prayer lo Heaven , filled w i t h  many expres-
sions of gratitude lor blessings given , of penitence for sins
committ ed , and closed wi th  t hese words :- ' H eavenl y
Father , forg ive my mum , and receive me to Th yself throug h
Jesus Christ , .'

"At  l iul i -pnsf , 7 Dr. "Warren arrived from Itoston to
relieve Dr . Jell 'ries as the  immedia te medicid a t t e n d a n t .
As the latter parted from him , and told l i im be could do
nothing more for him than adminis ter  occasionall y a seda -
t ive  potion , ' Then ,' said Mr.  Webster , ' let me lie pa-
tientl y f i l l  the end . If it be so, may  it soon come!'

"At , last , between LJ, anil '.I o'clock on Sunday morning ,
the t i l t h  of October , all t but was mortal  of Darnel Webster
ceased to ex ist. "

The i ntel l i gence spread a c t u a l l y wil. l i  t h e  rap idit y of
liqlitnhu] over t.he whole Un ion ; for the  telegraph
nilenf ly told the  kui! story t«» t l i<>  peop le at New
Orleans on t.he same morning. ( Jlooni and griel were
everywhere visible ; and flags draped w i t h  black ;
m inute guns firing, all day in Home p laces ••ells fo i l ing
mour nfull y, ma de evident the universal i t y of t be feeling
of the people: so t hai, it may be fairl y Haid I ty iniel
Wcbsler died on Sunday morning , and :dl da y long
over f l ic  thousan ds of miles of the vast continent , the
nat ion heard and mourned hi .s death.

Tho funeral of Mr. Webster took place at, Mnrshfiehl ,
on tlio iJliLU of October, in the preHcnco of u vast cou«
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course of friends. There were at least 10,000 persons,
among whom were—General Franklin Pierce, Governor
Marcy, of New York ; Mr. Abbott Lawrence, Mr. Ed-
ward ' Everett, Mr. Charles Ashman, Governor Bout-
well, ex-Chancellor Jones, of New York, Judge Sprague,
and many other distinguished men ; but the only mem-
ber of the Cabinet present was Mr. Secretary Conrad.
Before the interment took place the body was removed
to the lawn in front of the mansion, and placed on a
bier beneath one of the large poplar trees ; and from
nine to half-past one o'clock the assembled thousands
took a last look. The countenance was serene and life-
like. Two garlands of oak-leaves and acorns and two
bouquets of flowers were placed on the coffin. Many
shed tears and grieved for the loss as of a departed
father or dear friend. The whole of the proceedings
are described as having been appropriate, solemn, and
affecting. Mr. Webster was buried on his own grounds,
by the side of his children

Daniel Webster was a native of the famous Granite
State, New Hampshire. His father was an old soldier,
who had served in the war which drove the French
out of the Canadas ; and, subsequently, in the war
against the troops of King George III., which ended
in the independence of America. Daniel Webster was
born in the back-woods of his native state, where his
father had settled down on a plot of land granted to
him after the Canadian War. In his early life, he
made incredible efforts to secure for himself a tolerable
education, and, ultimately, not only succeeded for him-
self, but, by his frugalitv, enabled his brother Ezekiel
to participate in similar benefits. After the completion
of his college course, he studied the law, and was ad-
mitted to the bar of Suffolk, Massachussets, in 1805.
Practice was plentiful, but not lucrative. In 1812
he was elected to Congress ; and, in 1813, he delivered
his maiden speech, on the Berlin decrees of Napoleon.
From that time to the day of his death, he took part
in all the great political movements of his age.
Although a Whig, a supporter of John Quincy Adams,
when President, from 1825 to 1829, both in the House
of Representatives and, from 1827, in the Senate,
nevertheless, he supported General Jackson in the
efforts made by that statesman to preserve the Union
against the insane caprices of South Carolina ; but he
opposed the anti-United States' Bank policy of the
victor of New Orleans. Mr. Webster visited Europe
in 1839. On hi s return, General Harrison, who had
been elected President, placed Mr. Webster at the
head of the Administration. Ho took a great part,
both in and out of office , in negotiating the Ashburton
treaty, and settling the Oregon boundary . Subse-
quently, by his exertions, the principal maritime powers
recognised the independence of the Sandwich Islands.
I)urin«r the administration of Mr. Polk, he opposed the
Mexican War ; but, when found inevitable, lie cordially
approved of the conduct of liis son, who took a com-
mand in a volunteer regiment, and lost his life on the
arid plains of Mexico. In March , 1850, lie supported
the " compromise measures" respecting slavery ; and ,
on the accession of President Killmore, he once more
entered office. His acts, whether regarding Cuba, or
the Fisheries question , or the Lobos J.slunds, since that
time, are pretty well k nown to our readers ; and it is
onl y to be regretted that his declining days showed
thai; he had, in some measure, lost that  control of his
faculties, which led him to put forward the
Fishery question in t>o strange a li gh t ;  and ad-
vance and withdraw with equal levity the pre-
posterous claim to the hobos Islands. Hut in
spite ol" al l his limits , Mr. Webster will  retain a high
place in the American mind , and in American history ,
as the Kl atesnian who could conciliate the respect ol
di plomatic Europe, without  abandoning his decided
Yankee tendenc ies  and habits of thoug ht ; and in 1 he
history of remarkable men , as one of those who fought
his way  upwa rds , throug h all sorts of difficulties , to such
ii prominent and honourable position before the whole
world.

CUl tA .  A N D  Ti l l - :  U W I T M I )  STATUS.

Til K following documents have :m interest ol" their own ;
and as they exp lain  themselves need no comment from
us. The I ' n i led  States ' Government , .jud ging from the
following let te r, in rep ly to a comp laint from the
owners of M u )  Crescen t ( "Hi/ , discountenance this pro-
ceedings of Cap ta in  Porter, her commander :—

" Depart .inonl .of Slid e, Wii H l i in /j loii , Oct. . 25.

" Sir , Vour l e t t e r  of the •'»•< ! "int. has been received.
A h  no in te l l i gence ban reached^ Inn department from (h i lm
since that  which was broug ht , by your steamer , it ban no
nieiiiA of know ing  < he iiil.eiil.iou n ol" the author i t i es  of the
inland oi l ier  l i m n  wha t  you posfioss yourself , mid cannot ,
therefore , inform you whe the r  mai ls  or passengers wi l l  be
permitted to bind there or not. I t  may, however , bo in-
ferred , from ( lie pant proceeding of the authorities , that ,
maila and puMiiengora conveyed iu the steamer Crescent City

will not be permitted to land there in case the individual
named William Smith should remain on board of her.

" I am, Sir, very respectfully,
" Your obedient servant.

" C. M. Cowkab, Acting Secretary."
"To George Law, Esq., New York."
A semi-official article in the Washington Republic of

the 27th, desires to propagate a contrary supposition.
That paper says :—

"We publish tlie following telegraphic despatch, just re-
ceived from New Orleans, to show the wanton and mis-
chievous falsehoods which find their way through the presa
and telegraph at this time. The objec t is transparent. It
is to mislead and inflame the public mind, and by wanton
misrepresentation affect the election now near at hand :—

" New Orleans, Oct. 26.
" Under the glaring caption of ' The United States and

Spain—Our Flag Hauled Down—The Filhnore Adminis-
tration Backed Out ,' with the usual disgraceful editorial
comments, the Courier of this morning publishes the fol-
lowing despatch :—

"Hon. Emile La Sere,—Lieutenant Porter has been
summoned to Washington to explain his conduct at
Havannah. The result is that the Crescen t City goes no
more to Havannah—the Georgia, under Lieutenant Por -
ter, being substituted. This yields the point as to Smith,
and is regarded as a backing out of our government. The
charge was made in the Union of yesterday, and not de-
nied by the Intellic/ cncer or Republic of to-day.

"A. G. Penn.
" John TV- Fokney.

" This has evidently been concocted for the political
effect it is supposed it would produce here.

" We have the best authority for saying that the Cabinet
at Washington has taken firm and strong ground in oppo-
sition to the treatment of the Crescent City by the Captain-
General of Cuba, and have no doubt that it will be followed
by a speedy redress of the wrong complained of.

" There will be no 'backing out ' on the part of the Ad-
ministration. The rights and honour of the country will
be duly maintained and vindicated.

" Lieutenant Porter was ordered to this city for the pur-
pose only of giving full information to the Government,
and , at his own request, has been transferred by the owners
to tne Georgia, and will return in her to Havannah."

It is impossible to see, as Lieutenant Porter has been
transferred to the Georgia, and the Crescent City in-
terdicted on account of Smith, how there has been no
" backing out."

LETTERS FROM PARIS.
[From our own Correspondent.]

Letter XLVI.
Paris, Tuesday, November 9, 1852.

Tni5 consummation is almost complete. The perjurer
is about to reap the harvest of his crime—the assassin
to place on his brow a crown steeped in blood. It is
blood that has quickened and manured the rank luxu-
riance of this gaudy growth of a day !

Hypocrisy has thrown away the mask. The name
of " Republic," which had basely disguised libertieide
agg ressions, is now a treason. There are no longer
citizens in France—only subj ects.

On Sunday last, the 7th instant, notwithstanding
the sacredness of the day, the Senate hold a sitting, in
obedience to the formal injunct ions of Honapurte ; and
after hearing the report of M. Troplong, adopted the
following Scnatih-CovsuHe :—¦

"A rt ;. 1. The Imperial di gnit y is re-established. Louis
Nnpoleon Bonapnrle is .Emperor of tho French, under the
nam e of Napoleon 111.

" Art. 2. The Imperial di gnity is hereditary in the direct
descendants, naturnl and legitimate, of Louis Napoleon
.Bonaparte, from mule to male, by order of primogeniture,
and to the perpetual exclusion of tho females and their
descendants.

"Art. 'A. Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, "should ho not
have any rnnle ch ild , may adop t the children and de-
scendants , nat ural mid legitima te, in tho male branch of
l h< ! brothers of tho Emperor Napoleon I. The forma and
conditions of hucIi adoption hIiiiII bo regulated by a So-
nutuH Consultmn. If , at a period posterior to Huch adop-
t ion , Louis Napoleon nhoul d happen to have male children ,
tho adopted homh canno t bo cnllod to the throne until after
the natura l  and legitima te descendants. Adoption in in-
terd icted to the siu'veNsors of Louis Napoleon Bonaparte
and their descendants.

" Art . 4. In default of any natural and leg i timate heir,
or of any adop ted heir of Louis N apoleon Bonaparte , tho
Imperial di gnit y devolves to Jerome Napoleon Bonaparto
and liin natural and legitimate dcHcendan tM , the issue of
bin marriage -with the PrineeHH Catherine of Wurtem-
berg, from 'male to mo le, in the order of primogeniture ,
and to the perpe tual exclusion of the  females and their
descendants .

" Art.  T>. In default of any  nat ural and leg itima te or
ndop ted heir of Louis Napoleon Bonaparte , an d in default
of liny natural and legit imate heir of Jerome Napoleon
Bonnpnrlo find 1un mule descendants , an organic SonatuH
Consii l tuni , prop osed to the Senate by ilm Ministers
assembled iu Council , with the ad junct ion of the  I'resi-
denl m, acting n:\ ouch i n the Senate, m the legmlativo corps,
iiml in t he  Council of Ntn to , and submit ted to the peop le
for accep tance , shal l name the lOmperor , and regula te in
bin famil y the order ol' succession from male to male, to
tho perpetual exclusion of the females and of their de-
scendants. U p to the momen t when the  election of the
new lOmperor in l erminal eii , the ad'airs of the State are to
be governed b y tho Ministers Mien in function , who are
to form ii Council of (.lovennnont, and to deliberate by u
majority of votes.

"Art. 6. The members of the family of Louis NannlBonaparte, called by circumstances within the line of scession, and their descendants of both sexes, form Dar^the Imperial family. A Senatus Consultum will reVnlnftheir position. They cannot marry without the conWof , the Emperor, and their marriage, contracted withnnfsuch, authorization, involves the privation of all claim tnthe succession, both for him who has contracted it and fhis descendants. Nevertheless, should it so happen thatthere Exists no child from such marriage, when brous-ht tan ena try aeatn, tlie prince wiio had contracted itcovers his rights to the succession. Louis Napoleon Bonaparte fixes the titles and the position of the other member "
of his family. He regulates their duties and obligations bvstatutes which shall Lave the force of law. ^

"Art. 7. The Constitution of January 14, 1852, is main-tained in all the enactments which are not contrary to thepresent Senatus Consultum, and no modifications can bemade in it except in the forms and by the means provided
for the purpose.

" Art. 8. The- following proposition shall be submitted
to the people for acceptance in the forms determined bv
the decrees of the 2nd and 4th. of December, 1851: < Thg
people desires the re-establishment of the imperial dignity
in the person of Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, with the sue.
cession in its direct descendants, natural and legitimate
or adopted ; and in default of such descendants, in the
person of Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte, as has been
regulated by the Senatus Consultum of the 7th day of
November, 1852.'"

This Senatus-Consulte was voted by 86 out of 87.
One man only, M.Vieillard, Bonaparte's old tutor, and
who has always resisted all the temptations of ambi-
tion, voted against. This single example of dignity is
our solitary consolation for so many acts of baseness.
Bonaparte had appointed beforehand three personages,
Cardinal Archbishop Donnet, Marshal Vaillant, and
the ex-minister Turgot, to present him the Senatus
Consulte. But the Senate did not think it their duty
to obey this desire, and by an act of adulation insisted
on presenting themselves in a body to their Sovereign, to
hand the document to him in person. Napoleon the
Little received the Senate at St. Cloud, in the very
same hall where Napoleon the Great had, in 1804, re-
ceived the Imperial dignity. He likewise expressed
his wish that the Senatus Consulte of 1852 should be
voted, and presented to him on the 7th of November,
precisely the anniversary of the Eighteenth of Bru-
maire. The First of JSrumaire falling on October 21,
the Eighteenth JSrumaire falls on November 7. I be-
lieve I am one of the very few in Paris who remarked
this coincidence of dates. Is this mere insolence in
Bonaparte, or is it fatalism and superstition ? It is, I
believe, both the one and the other. Perhaps, too, it
is the spirit of the comedian who follows out the cha-
racter he plays even to the minutest details. The text
of the Plebiscite of 1852, which is exactly that of
1804, seems to confirm this observation.

Let me add a few particulars of this high comedy
played out by the Senate and its Master for the amuse-
ment of Europe. Bonaparte addressed a message to
the Senate, on the question of re-establishing the Em-

pire. In this message he told the Senate that the
nation had just emphatically manifested its desire for

this Imperial Restoration. Then putting his mouth
(emhouchant) to the triumphal trumpet, he exclaimed,

" that tho re-establishment of the Empire satisfied the

just pride of the people, because it raised up again with

liberty and reflection what all Europe, thirty-seven

year.s'before, bud thrown down by force of arms, in the

midst of the disasters of the country." This message,

by its warlike tone, created an immense sensation m

Paris. As if to heighten its clfect, 100,000 copies

wore .struck off the sumo evening, to be placarded m

every commune throughout France. The reading ol

the message to the Senate was followed by the propo-

sition of a Senatus Consulte, laid on the table by ten

members, and a, commission, lik ewise of ton members,

was then and there appointed to examine it.

The commission immediately elected M. Troploiig

for reporter. This gentleman had the report m in

pocket. 
^ 

Just uh the Somite wan disposing, Honupiir 
^Kent, instructions to the commission to dru g the nialXi !

on till Sunday, in order that tho Senutus-Consun

might be voted and presented on tho anniversary »

the 18I.U llrmmiire.. Tho next day (Eriday), M- *'

plong hastened to St. Cloud, to read hi» report t<> -

napm l.e. On Siilunlny, for the reasons 1 have »1« 
^»

nothing took place. Finally, on Sunday, the ?*>« '

held their famoiiH sitting. M. Troplong beg'm J

reading his report. Never vynn smih balderdash iff 
^¦matins) seen or heard as this choice nwrceiM <> 
^quonoe. Caught between monarch y ami <l4!I I1"1!I " jj, ,,,.

in the teeth of a vice, he makes the one and tJI0 
ri W<

the subject of bin eulogy and bin abuse by ¦ .
^

"The imperial monarchy," he exelain iH, ",',M °' u u>c>
the revolution, and ru lo in the democracy . 

^democratic by her manners, is monarchic"' itf .
^habits mid h«r instincts. Democratic l< rilllC0 
of

the ro-CHtiiblishmciit of the monarchy in the ]•< 
^

ii prince destined to bo tho point of union u^ 
^power and the - people, tho monarchical nyi"Wl
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organized democracy." " The iinperial monarchy has
11 the advantages of the republic, without its dangers ;&
\l the advantages of the monarchy, without its incon-

veniences." " The republic is really in the Empire, in
'irtue of the contractual character of the institution,
and of the communication and express delegation of
power by the people : but the Empire has the advan-
fotrp of the republic, in that it is the government of all
confided to the moderating action of one, with heredi-
tary succession as a condition, and stability as a conse-
mience." "Monarchy has this excellence: it bends it-
self admirably to all the progressive movements of
civilization ; by turns, f eudal, absolute, and mixed, it
remains for it only to traverse the era of democratic
transformation." The conclusion of the Troplong re-
port is, that " The Empire is a democratic monarchy,
nnd a monarchical democracy."

These *• wise saws" were received with the loudest
acclamations by the senators—those claqueurs at 1200£.
per annum !

Nevertheless a great intrigue has been going on
these three days past. The original draft pf the Se-
natus-Consulfce of Thursday last, by its fourth article,
assigned the crown to Jerome in default of direct and
legitimate heirs of Louis Napoleon. An immense op-
position immediately arose in the Senate and in the
commission. The Prelates in the commission were for
Jerome ; but the Generals, who are afraid of a new
order of things eventuating, which might call them to
account for their crimes, maintained a violent resistance.
Consequently, the commission substituted for that Ar-
ticle IV., another, by which Louis Bonaparte is himself
to regulate the order of succession to the throne. Old
Jerome is furious at having been thus befooled. He
immediately sent in his resignation of the Presidency
of the Senate, and wrote a bald, harsh note to Bona-
parte, saying that he did not intend to be cheapened
(marchandi) in this way, and that he would soon let
all France understand that he, Jerome, was the only
legitimate heir of his brother Napoleon. All was
topsyturvy at St. Cloud on the receipt of this letter.
Jerome, the new Coriolanus, retired majestically to the
Invalides, and refused to see. any one, to receive any
communication, .or admit any envoy from Louis Bona-
parte. Yet Bonaparte transmitted to him a promise
of the Viceroyalty of Algeria by way of amends
to Napoleon Jerome. Algeria would thus constitute a
separa te kingdom, with an independent government,
and a distinct administration. Old Jerome sent about
their business the deputation who brought him this
promise.

At the present moment, a great question presents
itself. The nation is invoked for the 25th inst. to vote
by ayes or noes on the Senatus Consulte. Will the
people vote, or will they not vote ? It is said that
tfi-ave apprehensions exist on this score at St. Cloud.
l'lie Protest of Henry V. now circulates in France. I
myself have seen a copy, nnd it permits no alternative,
hi spite of all the denials of the Government prints,
which never relax in their efforts to mislead public
°l>inion , the true Legitimists are perfectly united.
^irculurs of 

that party are in active distribution in all
directions, and their mol-d'ordre is to abstain from
voting or to vote- against ;. In the south, the union
°' Itcpuhl icaiM hi ul Legitimists is complete. In the
I'U'e of the common enemy, tho two parties will vote as
°"*'- In other parts of Franco, it is possible that the
I'onimon hate will bring about the sumo results. The
lssue of the battle now rests entirel y on the part which
tlie clergy will take. The provincial clergy are, with-
I"1*' . exception , Legitimists; they .still retain a strong
ll () ld _ on the peasantry . If the Legitimist party in
ll (<n >i t in bring ing the 'influence of the Church to bear
"U fi le pennants , Louis Bonaparte may yet experience aN -Vore check . Unfortunately, 1 hnvo 'li 'ftle faith in Hum
'¦Hint. 'he  rural population , hoodwinked by the ly ing
¦<>n«!H of | he triump hs of Bonaparte , menaced by the
•i t> ors and the jngvs de jud -.v, who are all creatures of
"¦ ru ling power , nnd sunk during a thousand yeurs of
•'"areh y in ignorance and misery , will vote for Bonu-

I 1|( '- Besides, in default of voles, in the universalMl l( '»<v of the j ml(ii ( . V()j(.( S 5^ the dep th of the political
""Kii esN w in,.], the suppression of the tribune and the
1 ¦* lias created , in the absence of nil  serious control ,11  

¦' " u i i, i n  i > i i i ; *( , t / rn i n . < ;  wi  i i i i  n«.i  i w u^  \ . w n x i  wi ,(l | 1:il>arf o will  alway s have the power of falsif y ing
' .v bst. In the c;tnton of Plelan , in the arxondisxe-

™"'/: "'" Mo ntfort, in Brittany, where the cure, the
)°i'. and the j 'tij/ ti de. pair , only had voted last y ear ,

•̂ iiuin y 
as 

200, i, U( i npwaids, of voles, were counted.
.v«,. '

H 'Sl,'a 'V( '1.Y likd y (but tho authorities will bo less
j . "'*!'/"' <>n this occasion. An rente, Bonapar te is

 ̂
y eunWious Unit , hi $ iUfo depends on the priests.

J|1"1
<)I '(Ii "K' 1.Y. bo cajoles t hem with all sorts of llatferios ,

oj . . ( -°v «' I's them with crosses and ribands. A decree
an 1 "i . °Ullt: t"' announces the promotion of archbishops

^
{ >>nh op H, and of u great number of clergy in tho
l'l;r «al Order of tho Legion of Honour. All these

promotions are made among the clergy of the southern
departments.

Bonaparte, it would seem, is scarcely so well satis-
fied with his prefects. A sweeping razzia among these
hapless functionaries is in contemplation. Bonaparte
reproaches them with not making him popular enough.
Some are accused of having used violence towards the
municipal councils, to compel them to go to meet the
President, others of not having sufficie ntly inflamed
the zeal of the population during the progress in the
south. In consequence of this neglect, a great number
are to be disgraced.* The instant necessity of falsifying
the lists of voters renders it important to replace these
tools (dines damnees) by other still more ardent
partisans. A force d'ardeu r la France f inira par
senter le roussi. Decidedly, M. de Montalembert is right.
It is Catholicism that has reaped the profit of all our
troubles and all our revolutions. The best proof of
this is not to be found in his book, (which has already
reached a second edition,) but in the immense legacies
of real and personal property that are bequeathed daily
in all parts of the country to the Jesuits. The Council
of State, which alone has the right of enabling civil
and religious congregations to accept of donations, is
alarmed at the colossal proportions which these dona-
tions begin to assume. More than forty educational
establishments may be reckoned already belonging to
the Jesuits, and more than 200 fresh demands of
authorization are under consideration. Upon each
of these religious houses endowments and legacies are
showered, and the Council of State, in dismay, submits
the question of approval to Bonaparte. His reply is
characteristic :—"A pprove of everything to-day ; we
will disapprove to-morrow."

The marriage is again talked of for the 10th or
20th of December. Meanwhile, superb apartments
are in course of preparation at the Tuileries for the
Empress. The Musee clu Louvre is about to exchange
its title for that of Musee Napoleon. The popular
statue of Napoleon in his redingote grise, on the column
in the Place Vendome, is to be taken down and re-
placed by another in iinperial costume. The Nephew
cannot afford to blush for the Uncle :• he cannot suffer
in the statue of his Uncle an absence of decorum and
etiquette.

A petty negotiation was recently opened by this
crowned dwarf with the Journal des Diiba ts. Bona-
parte offered to M. Bertin , director of that journal, to
resume the title of Journal de VTZmpire. M. Bertin
replied, that that title was his own property, and that
he would use it when and how he liked. Bonaparte,
irrit ated at this reply, authorized the Pays to assume
the title henceforth. This authorization will probably
occasion a very pretty action at law.

M. de Montalembert's treatise on. the Interests of
Catholicism has a very large sale, as I have said. The
following sentence has made the fortune of tho work.
Speaking of universal suffrage, he glances at Bonaparte
thus :—" Universal suffrage is a mechanism by which
the mob is master for a day, to sell itself to servitude
for ages, and to make all slaves like itself. It is a lever
which may be always used by the most adroit' and un-
scrupulous hand, but which gives that hand an irre-
sistible ascendancy."

Arrests, dismissals, and other rigorous measures,
continue. Twenty workmen have been arrested in
Paris on pretence of endeavouring to organize a strike
among the masons employed in the new Rue Hivoli ,
and in the construction of the new Bastille barrack of
the Hotel de Ville. Forty individuals of the middle
class have been also arrested qui te recently. General
Bourjoll y, commanding the Depar tment of the Lower
Pyrenees, has been deprived of his command. lit ; had
received no warning of this disgrace. On the passage
of the President throug h Bordeaux , he had met with a
charming reception. Wo are lost in. conjectures as to
the cause of this dismissal. S.

CONTINENTA L NOTKS.
A I 'KTITION has been presented to I lie Senate against, the
princi ple of udopfion in iking the order of nueci:Hsion lo
( he I hrono.

.Jerome ) returned to (lie Invalides on Monday, and re-
viewed the old KoldierH , ex pressing bin satisfaction to be
union / ,' them again. He indu l ged l lu ' iu  t oan  extra allowance
of britndy. Mid qualit y of which t urned the favour awry .

Abd-el-Kiuler returned on Tuesday to Ainboiso. Ho
was accompanied lo tho Orleans Railway Station by ( « < »-
noral Dauinas.

On Monday ho took leave of Louis Napoleon ul, St.
Cloud , and received from liin hands Mio present, of u sword
of honour , because, said !,lu> donor , " I am HUro that , you
wil l  novcr draw it aguiiiHt , Franco ;" to which Ahd-cl-
Kader replied , with rcnowod profo HHioiiH of ol.ornul amit y,
and placed u document in tlio 1'resident 's JiuikIh ful l  of coin-
p limnii tb , nnil expressing u, dn:.iro to return for tho corona-
tion.

Jin in to have horses at, liis disposal as lon^j iM ho re-
mains at'AmboiHC. l ie  visited , during his stay in. Paiia, all
tho principal uumuiucnlH , bottidoa the niuoouma, tho JS u~

tional Library, and Printing-Office, all the Ministers, and
the Prefect of the Seine.

On Tuesday, the Minister of Justice presented to the
Belgian Chamber a bill for the punishing of outrages on
foreign sovereigns or heads of governments. This project
of law provided, that any one ibund guilty of outraging,
by means of the press, images, engravings, <fec, the per-
sons of foreign sovereigns, or the heads of government, or
of attacking; should bo punished by an imprisonment'not
exceeding a term of two years, and by a fine not exceeding
5000 francs (200?.) It was furthermore provided, that
the plea of having merely reproduced anterior publica-
tions, Ac, cannot be admitted in justification or in ex-
tenuation of the offence ; that the prosecutions are to take
place at the formal demand of the diplomatic agents of
the foreign governments complaining of any attack or
outrage ; that tho trials are to bo regulated according to
existing laws—that is to say, in other words, that press
offences will still be tried by jury, and that the press law
of 1816 is abolished. In the preamble to the bill {exposS
des motifs) it is set forth that the law of 1816 wa&.virtu-
ally declared defunct by recent verdicts of juries; and that
a law punishing outrages on foreign sovejeigns- is an in-
ternational , necessity, a law based on national right, and
one admitted by even the greatest nations of antiquity as
well as of modern times. It was stated that the Belgian
Government could not and did not undertake to pro-
secute ex ojjicio, and consequently that the complaint
must emanate from, the government considering itself out-
raged, the prosecution to begin within three months of the
alleged offence.

This is the first step in the downward course of conces-
sions to despotic France. Will the Belgians think their
nationality worth preserving if such, adapta tions are per-
severed in ?

Political conciliation is making way in Switzerland. The
Grand Council of Lucerne lias just decided that the mem-
bers of the Great Council of the Sonderbund, who, upon
the defeat of that powerful faction , were deprived of poli-
tical rights, shall be restored to the full privileges of citi-
zens ; and further, that they shall receive back in money
the sums which they were made to pay as a forced loan.

Russia is said to have acknowledged the independence
of Montenegro, the mountain state between Austria and
Turkey. The Porte has protested, and the Prince of
Montenegro has appealed to Austria.

The results of the recent Prussian elections are decidedly
Liberal, especially in the great cities. The provinces have
mostly returned Conservatives. The great majority of the
new members will be found to oppose any reactionary re-
vision of the constitution.

Abbas Pacha has agreed to pay the tribute of 1853-54
(about 300,000?.) in advance, to the Sultan , to meet the
financial difficulties of the bank of Constantinople.

The Duke of Lcuchtenberg died at St. Petersburgb on
the 6th instant, wo know not whether to say; opportunely or
otherwise, lie was the sole link between the Imperial family
of France and Russia. He was the grandson of Jose-
phine and youngest son of Eugene Beauharnais, and
was born October 2nd , 1817. By his marriage with the
G rand Duchess Maria , in 1839, he became tho son-in-
law of Nicholas, Emperor of all the ltussias. Since his
marriage, bo has resident at the Russian Court , receiving
as one of the family of the Czar , the style of His Im-
perial Hi ghness. Jlo was an aide-de-camp of the Em-
peror, and a general in the Russian service. The Duke
was a man of considerable cultivation , and a lover of the
natural sciences.

It is doub ted whether Austria will send any deputa-
tion of oflicers to the Duke's funeral , on accoun t of tho
offence to tho Austrian army, in the person of General
Haynuu.

The Customs Congress of the coalesced southern states
has been opened a t, Vienna. The sum of the Austrian
minis ter's address was the desire of his governmen t, tha t
the old Zollvcrein should not be dissolved , but that,
failing the good will and co-operal ion of Prussia, Austria
would take the lead of a new commercial union. Mean-
time, Prussia is preparing to meet tho dissolution with
an array of custoni -liouses.

Sentence! of death is pronounced on Edward Murray,
on three different charges of murder. This sentence is
dated December 17th , l Hfi l . l ie  is not condemned as a
British subject , litit , as an inhabitant of the Roman
Sta tes, amenable to tho laws of the country. Tho L'opo
has , however , commuted the penalty of death into  hard
labour at the gulleyn for life. This announcement beura
tho du t.e of August , 3rd , I K.lti, }ust previous to the visit
of Sir Henry Bulwer to Rome. He will  now , in nil
probabili ty, be set at libert y. " No doubt , wr i tes  tho cor-
respondent , of the  Dail y News, had it not been for tho
prom pt , interference of Mr. Moore , the consul at Aucona,
last spring, and tho energetic steps taken at that tinio
b y Mr. Frceborn , our consular agent , here 1, Murra y would
then have sidl'ercd (he ful l  penalty of the law."

The executions n(. Aiiconu on the iifilh nisi , , may  bo
reckoned amongs t, the most, appalling ever witnessed.
Onl y one of the cul prits out of nine would listen to tho
exhortations of l.ho priests. When it was found that
I he other ei ght went hopelessl y r ccusiint , (bey wcrn al-
lowed to in toxica te  themselves wi th  rum. The shooting-
of them was entrust ed to a dcfaclmiont , of Kommi
artil lerymen , armed with  short carbines , old-fashioned
weapons , many of which missed tiro , so that it I, Hie lirst ,
discharge noiiih of l.lio prisoners did not , fall , but ran oil",
w i t h  (he soldiers pursui ng and t i r ing at them repeatedl y ;
others crawled about ., and one, ni ' le r being considered
dead , made a violen t exert ion to get, up , rendering a final
couji- < / < ; -t/ ri (< -ii iiecoNWi ry. O/f t t i r < \rncuti<ms arti lo fol low.

This Minis ter ia l  ci'mis in Piedmont i;i at, an nnd. Tho
I'iiulnionti 'iiK (huictte, of tlieiind , announced t hat (ho Kin g
of Sardinia bad cnlriinlcd Count Cavour w i t h  the compo-
si t ion  of ii. new cabinet.

Tin) li ison/ iiiK iito publi shed on tho 3rd tho following
list of the now M inistry:- -Count, Cuvour , 1'ronident , of tho
Council and Miniater of Fiimncc : Uiui. JMbomiidu, l('o-
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reign Affairs ; Ponzardi 8i Martino, Interior ; Buoncom-
pagni, Grace and Justice and Instruction ; Lamarmora,
War ; Paleocapa, Public Works. The Marquis d'Azeglio,
M. Pernati, aud M. Cibra'rio retire ; General La Marmora,
MM. Palcocapa and Buoueompagni , remain ; and Count
Cavour, General Dabormida, and Count Ponzardi San
Martino, are added to the Ministry.

In a recent tempest at Athens, one of the columns of
the Temple of Jupiter Qlympius. which every traveller
has admired, near the Adrian Gate, was over-thrown.
Most of the ships in the Piraeus broke from, their moorings,
and much damage was done. The storm lasted five hours.
Several houses in Athens were thrown to the ground.

KOSSUTH AND MAZZINI IN STORE STREET.
We have the great pleasure of recording a most
successful opening of the winter campaign of the Friends
of Italy, at the Music Hall in Store-street, Bedford-
square. The gathering was great in numbers and in
quality. Mr. P. A. Taylor filled the chair ; on his
right sat Joseph Mazzini , on his left Lonis Kossuth ;
and on either* side, among others, were Mr. Robert
Lowe, M.P., Mr. Crawford, M.P., Mr. William Coning-
ham, Mr. H. Parry, Professor Newman, Mr. AV.
Ashurst, Mr. F. Stone (R.A.), Mr. Pulzky, and a nu-
merous party of ladies.

The heroes of the meeting were loudly cheered as
they entered. The business was begun by an eloquent
speech from the chairman, who durin g the evening be-
haved with great tact and firmness. He was followed
by Mr. Ireson, who moved a resolution, secoiided by
Mr. William Coningham, in favour of abolishing the
abnormal state of things at Rome.

Mr. W. Coningham won great applause by an ener-
getic protest,as an Englishman, that his countrymen were
not content with the position which had been taken up
for England at this moment in Europe—

"Englishmen were beginning to see that the conse-
quence of their apathy on tho one hand, and of the double
game played by their Government on the other was—Louis
Napoleon. (Cheers.) The result of indifference was a
threatened invasion. (Loud cheers.) He for one, without
being an alarmist, was somewhat alarmed , but he would
warn England of the present ruler of Finance. Hie nit/er
est. Ilunc tu, Romano, caveto. (Cheers.) He (Mr. Co-
ningham) was no admirer of all the performances of Lord
Palmerston ; bat he could not avoid seeing that on that
day which saw a miserable intrigue successful in ousting
Lord Palmerston from a Ministry which remained brain-
less when he left it, England had fallen in the estimation
of Europe, and that every day since had witnessed her
successive humiliations. (Cheers.) This could not last ;
and he had tlmt faith still in England that he believed
when she assumed her proper post among the nations,
Italy, Hungary, Germany, and France would commence
to rise again." (Great cheering.)

M. Mazzini then came forward and was, as usual
on these occasions, very warmly received. He spoke
as follows :—¦

" Having only this evening to read to you a petition
which the socief y recommends thin meeting, and its
friends everywhere to adopt , I shall prelix only a very
words. Powers of I'loquenee have never been granted 1o
me; but even if they had been , I could not have used
them on t h i n  of all evenings. And the reason is in one
word. Every one of you has heard wi th in  these three or
four days that n ine  individuals belonging to the -popular
party of Italy have been shot in Ancona. That would
seem to have been enough ; but I have received to-day,
and you will  probabl y to-morrow read in your newspapers,
the inrther  information t l iat  t went y-seven were shot the
day after those nino bad been shot. (Cries of ' Shame,
shame') Before, f hese fads, it would be a mockery for me ,
an I t a l i an , to make a long speech. The slate of I l a l y is
roall y sad , and lias been really sad beyond measure for
some thru ;. AVis have wholesale bulelieries , j ih you nee,
in Mm states of t h e  Church , an d we have wholesale con-
demnations, not lo death , but  lo the galley s for life , or for
twent y years, at. Nap les. We have wholesale arrest s of
KM ) lo 2."» ( > persons in Lombard y. These arrests are most
likely to lead In condemnations ami to  execut ions , liko
those; at. Sini gn^ liu and at Aneona. I t  is only  two months
since one of inv personal friends strang led himself with
his cravat t i n t  first , day of his en te r ing  a dungeon ol
Aust ria ; and he did this  in the  fear of bis being induced ,
by physical t o r t u r e s , which t hey  in Aus t r i a  do app ly,  to
reveal certain secrets. A lew days ago , again , anot her
man of t he pur l y, not a personal friend of mine , but , an
exfreniol 'y wel l -known mcilieal man of l ,odi , in l<umhu rd y,
en deavoured lo < 'ul his t h roa t , and did hal f  succeed , in the
moment of bin passing t h e  threshold of an A ust rian
prison. K very where , in deed , m I t a l y , men are being
arrested t u  timssr at Mi l an , a t Verona , and at Mimua.
iWO prisoners at M a n t u a  have hceu beaten in their  pri son
with s t icks  u n t i l  t h e y  have hied. (Sensation.) That
in a fact eonnnumculed by them to t h e i r  famil ies , ( hey
w r i t i n g  this i n fo rma l  ion lo the i r  "families in blood on
their l inen.  I nay ,  again , t h a t  in presence of such
facts it is almost impossible lor me, an I ta l i an , to
Hpcak . You may depend on it , that ,  t h i s  mass of
cri mes and of cruellies , u hich call buck to memory the
darkest , l imes ' of t h e  middle ages w i l l  pass awa y and
will  l inish.  (O real . cheering.) They wi l l  f in i sh  under
the inf luence ol' lhe p opular  parl y . N'till , thoug h we have
hope, it is sad lo th ink  of these men d y ing (bus  now. I
remem ber our young ollicers , who were kill ed b y the
African Hharpulioolers , dy ing  w i t h  u mnilo  r adiating on
their  eouiilenuueen ; for 'the y died w i t h  tho Hag of liberty
waving over t h e i r  heads, wi th  Komo not yot, fallen , mid
with tho belief that Koine ivau being uuved perhaps by

their blood. That was sad, but it was not so completely
sad as the fate of those men at Sinigaglia, at Ancona, and
at Mantua. These latter died shouting ' Long live Italy,
long live the Republic !' and that is glorious ; but I cannot
help thinking that they had moments extremely sad before
dying ; for they must have had some knowledge of what
was passing in the world, and they could have little hope
in beholding Europe apparently drifting altogether into
reaction. They could see a Republic like Switzerland
driving the exiles, Italian and Trench, beyond her frontiers,
and appeasing French envy by suppressin g books,, like
that of Victor Hugo's Napoleon le Peti t. They saw like-
wise Piedmont, a constitutional country, confiscating in
the same way these books of Victor Hugo. They saw
Belgium with a ministry one-half retrograde, about to
introduce a law restraining the liberty of the press,
merely with the object of conciliating Louis Napoleon ;
and, looking further , their last hopes must have disap-
peared in seeing a Tory ministry allied with the abso-
lute powers, so far as her external relations are con-
cerned, in England herself. (Loud cheers.) Thus there
was not a single bright spot on which - their eyes could
rest as they were dying, and that, I feel, is extremely
sad. At ail events, our duty is known. We shall en-
deavour to fulfil it. But your duty, as you have been told
before from this platform, is not merely to applaud, but
also to act. It seems to me that there is a disease in the
political life of England ; it is not perversity, but apathy
—a want of equipoise between thought and action. It
is a Hamlet-like state of mind you are suffering from, in
which you . think well, and yet cannot act well ; in
which there is found a sort of impossibility to bring
into harmony the realization and the idea. Certainly, if
we could go round England and interrogate Englishmen,
your vast people and public would be found sympathizing
with those principles which you encourage here. But, if
you were to test that, by an appeal for action—if you were
to propose even so little as a one shilling subscription to
aid this cause, you would meet with but little success.
That is not reluctance, it is indolence and apathy. Lot us,
however, ask the possible to be done. Here is a petition I
am going to introduce to you. It concerns Rome—Rome
being the centre and the representative of our Italian pa-
triotic cause. This petition will go to the House of Com-
mons, and will there, perhaps, with other petitions, sink
into oblivion. But do not let it. You, each of you, as you
go home, can become yourselves a centre of action for sus-
taining this appeal to your Parliamen t by obtaining- simi-
lar shorter petitions signed by tens or twenties, or t one
hundreds ; and I ask you, if you did this, and if the move-
ment spread from hamlet to hamlet, and from town to
town, would there not be an effect ? (Loud cheers.) In
the middle ages there was a superstition that when a mur-
derer walked over the grave of his victim, the hands of
the murdered one would be lifted up within the grave.
Let the victims of despotism do so. We raise up our
hands ; and you Englishmen should raise up both your
hands in behal f of us Italians, holding in one of your hands
the despatch in which Lord Normanby, your ambassador
at Paris, avows that the instructions of his Government
Avere, that England had the same objects as the French
Government in the invasion of Rome ; and holding in the
other hand this petition , or some such petition as this.
(Loud cheers.) Let you Englishmen say, ' There have
been murders committed , and , Pilate-like, we must wash
our hands of them.« These are your duties. For us Ita-
lians I say, still trust us. (Loud cheers.)

M. Mazzini then read a very able petition to the
House of" Commons, pray ing that steps might be taken
to set free the Roman States ; which was unanimously
adopted. Professor Newnisui followed ; and in moving
a resolu tion hailing the union between Ital y and Hun-
gary, delivered an excellen t speech on the right of Ttnl y
to a national exis tence, and on the dut y of England.
One poin t he made was very happy—

"Our prevailing foible and danger , in regard to foreign
politics, was not. sel/ishness , not aggressiveness—it was
political pliurisn.isni and pedant ry. A very large clans
among them , who on princi ple abhorred despotism—he
referred especially to the  Whi g party - -were so enamoured
of the  part icular  course throug h which tin) Kng lish na-
tion hud been led , t h a t  they  I boug ht  every other nat ion
must go throug h the same course. Thin was a great mis-
take.  .In  thin country  forei gn nionurohs bad never beon
able (o re-eslublish nionarchs who had fallen. (Hoar ,
bear.) Tho failures of patriots abroad were carped at , an
if t hey  were f a u l t s ;  and it was much lo be regret ted thai ,
in this way  we should / Hmvu played into the bands oi
despots."

Mr. Parry seconded the resolution ; and when Ik
concluded , I he cries for Kossnlh were so loud thai ,  lu
wns compelled lo respond. When the cheers had .sub-
sided , he said—

" Meli eve me, ladies and gentlemen , 1 feel deep ly, very
deepl y sens ible of your kin dness , and of the  value  of that ,
in terest  which you manifest  lor the  cause of I t a l y and
H u n g a r y .  I t h a n k  you for thin mani lc s ta l  ion the  nioro
because , in consonance! w i t h  the  res olution jun t  now
adop ted , I feel en t i t l ed  to take hucIi a man i fes t a t ion , not
onl y for an acknowled gment , bill , for an approval of the ,
bro ther ly  f ra ternisa t ion and al l iance bet .ween t he na t ion
of I t a l y and t h e  nat ion of H ungary.  ( Loud cheers.) And
in t h a t  respect, my best , answer, I believe , is , that (bun

-| Here  M. Kosswlh , extending 1 bin band across t h e  table ,
nei/.ed tha t ,  of M. M a z z i n i , who st ood up and reciprocated
(he  proof of u t i l i t y ,  of course am ill t h e  in inie i  inc .nl. app lause
of Ibe deli ghted moot in g ) t ha t ,  (bus  I l ake  up the  band
of my friend and brot her , M a / z i t i i ;  and im I stand here
before God and you , hand in l in i id  wi th  him , no depend
upon if the  world wi l l  yet seo I,ho peop le of I t a l y  and the
people of Hun ga ry ,  not only N l n n i l i n g  up, bu t also march-
in g on , side b y side, and band in han< l r l i l l  those fair
purtM of tho world are restored to (ho natural, impre-

scriptible and inalienable right of every nation to le fr*.to bo independent, and to have to exercise the sov7reign right of every nation to regulate according to \Town will its own domestic concerns ; and to set 1m «mito set down, and to alter and to change, when it Siand how it will, its own government. (Tremendous cheermg.) As to the rest, obedient to your call I have risenbut only for the purpose to apologize for not making n'speech. There is a time and a season for everything inthe world. There is a time and a season to speak andthere is a time and a season to be silent. You Englishare happy. You may hope to carry all that you require bvthe peaceful means of the free word. For us, we cannothing carry with words. And therefore I have'taken—in consequence of my duty I have taken—the rule, thatfor the future I have only a single speech , which isreserved for the due time, and depend upon it to bospoken in due time ; and that only speech that I havein future is "Up, boys, and at them—follow me."
This unexpected communication was received with

perceptible astonishment ; but the concluding phrase
of the sentence produced overwhelming applause.
" Until (added M. Kossuth) I have an occasion to
deliver that speech, I will have none else. So am I
done with oratory."

The meeting immediately after broke up.

IN MEMORIAM : "ROBERT BLUM."
When the Due D'Enghien was shot at Vinceiines
Europe, that is, " good society," shrieked out an ana-
thema on his murderer, because the Due D'Enghien
was a Bourbon, one of the tip-top peaks of good so-
ciety. When Hofler was hung in the mountains of
the Tyrol, society, "good" and not good, execrated his
executioner ; and when Palm, bookseller of Vienna, was
put to death for publishing a pamphlet against the Em-
peror of the Trench, all the world denounced the victor
of Wagram. Hofler fought not only for his mountain-
home, but for an Emperor ; and Palm, likewise, pub-
lished for the same personage. In each case, the mas-
sacre was as indefensible as the slaughter in cold blood
of theTtiungarian generals in 1849, by the orders of the
Baron Haynau; or the Prussian massacres in Baden; or
the Austrian massacres at Brescia. " Good society," saved
by Napoleon III., and " civilization," saved by the red
monarchies, however, did . not care much about these
massacres ; and when, on the 9th of November, 1848r
the famous Prince Windischsrrutz shot Robert Blum ia
the ditch below the ramparts of Vienna, good society,
Mr. Macaulay, and civilization, scarcely said any thing-
at all. Yet the massacre of the young Bourbon, the
Tyrolese, the Viennese, and the Saxon, were acts of the
same kind of despotic power.

Robert Blum, also, was a bookseller in the famed
city of Leipsic. He was a democrat by birth and edu-
cation, and ho was elected to sit, as a democrat, in the
famous German Parliament at Frankfort, in 1818. In
the autumn of that year, the Hungarian militia had
driven Jellachich out of Hungary ; and the Hungarian
army, acting under treacherous or lukewarm generals,
was encamped between the Ilaab and the L:iith:i.
Vienna was in revolt ;  Metternich had fled ; 15cm and
Haug were in command of the place, and Windisch-
griitz was advancing to besiege it. At this j uncture.
Ilium and two others were officially sen t to Vienna , by
the Frankfort Parliament. Vienna was taken ; .Iilim i.
was taken also, and the official envoy of the nat iona l
Parliament was shot by the order of Prince; YVindiseh-
tfriitz, who, at tluit moment , ac tuall y led the impi'nal
army for tho imperial interest , and for noth ing else,
agains t the people of the empire. This bloody death
of Rober t Blum will never lie forgotten. Every yem"
the German refugees in London celebrate iho. dark day
of the Oth of November. To them , " Kobert l ilun i " is
a sacred memory , and an insp iring wa tchword.

According ly, " <»n Tuesday, a large body, composed
chiefl y of Germans , met in the large room at th< " Itm '~
masons' Tavern , to celebrale flu ; dea th of the n uu l .vr

of 1 848, by a series of orations delivered by Aniol i

Kii KC Oscar Falkc , Dr. Tnuseium, and J"1'11""1*
Rouge. Professor i tugn occupied Hit ! clian' ; (iv rl

bin head was hung  a pol l rait  of the noble, lll ':l1' -v

face of I l ium , w i t h  i t s  f ine , good-humoured rxFu-
sio n , not unl ike  the bust s of Socralcs. A bove the

pictu re drooped the  German tricolor , in bands of b l j "'^
red , and gold -mid on each side a red banner . The In *-

speech was delivered by tho chu innnn  in ( le r i Hi i n .

begun by explaining how it was M int  I l ium had ''̂ j '"^
flu ;  upo'sfle and marl yr  of German freedom. l ' 1"
wiihi (he thoroug h ( j e rn iun  representative! man. _ _

" l i lmn was intens el y the man of the ( Je rn u in  ''.'l'* !li .-ir
be incorporated all thei r  inst incts , all  the i r  l l t l (  1H \ , |1()y( .
asp irat ions ; be embodied tho people 's demand "'. ;.,.
ri gl.tH promirie dwl.cn Napoleon had lo be orushe< l , ""l ' j( y
grun ted ; and he wan <h «  voice of th o  peop le f l p11', n( ;(
when they had their I y r u n f s  in their power, a.xl slio
have  broil generous. ' He wan the . man < »/ U«> '" j |,,Il tl
eiscl y the man lo franslulo and put  m action I M o I ( ) ) <>
of tho time. All  ( lo rmuny  spoli o m him in >H 'I M > ,) |i( ,
greater effect thai , he wan npnnig from tho <lenio c > h y^
bo was too Gennuu in not being sovero enough ; j < 

^(ho Gomuww hud conuuorod their lungs, tho »ww
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n- -n tTie hands of those kings, and the democracy had
p pd accordingly for that fault. Blum, however, was

?u. gclv the democrat. He had resolved to go as far as
cople would go; and not to foresee—to anticipate—

than they did ; and his faith in the people was so
r ' that he regarded their instincts—their impulses—

^
rea

-'ser than all the calculations of statesmen. He was
113 ^ hilosopher—no Utopian, as no optimist. He was a
f c' P hearted, clear-headed , practical man, hating wrong,

1 loving his race ; and he had determined to do and to
an.c, others to do precisely that which he believed the

• demanded. The speaker proceeded to sketch Blum's
^"rtical 'life—the political action he had called into
l'°-gtence in Saxony, and the impetus he gave by his per-

1 dauntlessness to the religious anti-papal movement
^Ronge. After a rapid survey of the history of the
Frankfort Parliament, and the appointment of Blum
< itli Flobel and Hartman, the poet), as a deputation to
\] o Viennese revolutionists, he entered into a defence of
Blum's much questioned conduct during the struggle in
Vienna. Vienna was, at the time, the turning point of all
the efforts of enslaved Europe in 1848. If Vienna were

do seCure again in the hands of her emperor, and with-
out conditions, Hungary could not long have resisted.
Italy would have been overwhelmed ; and the Austrian
empire reformed, the rest of Germany would have been
overrun with reaction. Blum understood this, and at-
tempted to master the crisis ; and he fought gallantly, and
fell like a hero of humanity under the hands of his
assassins. But in Blum's blood had been written a new
char ter for the people: for, as Pericles said of the
Athenians who fell in resisting the Spartans, the^gTave of
a great man was the whole earth."

These sentiments were loudly cheered, and the ap-
p'ause broke forth again when the orator announced
his belief that Blum would be avenged ; that in the
next contest for freedom, Germany would have English
sympathy; that London was the beacon of the world ;
and that the people had but to be patient, and have
faith in themselves, and to be true to that faith to en-
sure victory. Faith in the destiny of democracy is the
new religion of the world.

" It was a lie to say, as the ' Philister' party- had said,
tint the democrats and socialists were robbers and mur-
derers. They had sought but to rob the sword from their
oppressors ; and they would seek to murder only—the
murderers. (Great cheering.) "Which party had abolished
the punishment by death ? (Loud cheers.) As absurd
were the charges of the other party—the ' Frivolen.' Tho
' Frivolen ,' in ridiculing the democrat's faith in tho pos-
sible perfectibility of society, did not produce an argument
—they but confessed their own contemptibleness (gemein-
hoit.) The Germans had learnt necessary lessons in their
failures. They bad learnt to know themselves ; and, still
more, to appreciate their tyrants. They might fall again,
but it should not be because thoy were deceived in their
kings."

Falkc, a Viennese, delivered a stirring speech, of the
ordinary revolutionary kind , and wanting in that sturdy
statesmanlike tone which Ruge and Tausenau in-
iused into their speeches.

Dr. Tausenau, speaking in English, contended for
the ri ght of the Germans, although beaten, to continue
the contest fro m the only free platform in Europe.
The Germans were not to be silent because they were
beaten for the time ; and they could not but be right
in standing on and speaking from tho only free plat-
form left them in Europe, and in encouraging among
one another those politicafVirtues of patience- and per-
s-overance to which the English had themselves taught
the rest of tho world to trust. He proceeded to an-
Kwer tho question he was often asked—why tho Ger-
man democrats lield Blum in such reverence ; say ing,
that it was not because Blum wus tho only or even the
greatest martyr, but because a concurrence of circum-
stances had made Blum the representative of the whole
<>« .Tinan people; at Vienna ; because bis assassination
was ono of peculiar atrocit y ;  and because the nian him-
•s''lf was of Uuii, pUn , nature—loveable in his family,
and ther efor e virtuous in the political arena—which
•'xnlcd enthusiasm in arousing regrets.

KHen-ing to the h#o speech of Mr. Macaulny, be
s:i"l it was a libel OI1 the  democracy of Kurope.

IT. H R W i N  an lulinirer of tho works of Mr. M acnulay; but
'"¦* particular npeec.li had made him pause in his tribute ;

• ' IM l h< ; hud l) .,|r,| M to doubt whether  tho heart of Mr.
"K 'Mul ay rm ll y l,eal, with thai , of mankind ; whether it
"" 'lot heat niorol y for (,!„, success of a sing le party ? Mr.

tli "'> ;' rl 
iy '"'(1 .l) r(n < > <1 Gibbon to bo short-si ghted hi having

|,"!|
1^' • '''la( ' .' " 'v i l iznl ion could no longer be in danger from

lii . ,""'"l "H > H'"(>( ' c ivil ization could always command tho
ii,1 *1 '."'"' "»onl, powerfu l material i-rNourees of war. Mr.Ill I ¦ ' - » • » . « ( »* » »  ¦ Kil l '  IJ1 II 1111 A \ J I ^ * l * B * ' * ' r * * 'B » » . -̂  ~ . * — — —

burl? "- '"l(l <liHI > < )V " r«"1 that civil ization itself bred tho
,), ., "l"!t"H

' w b <> ¦wero morn savago than l l uns and V'an-
n'

'i '/ ' , ¦ ^' >l - ''nus( 'iiau) mi ght ask if that  could be I ho
tf i ' inuno eivili y .n l ion which produced such mauLers t'\ «rn ,l ,  cheering.) |ju |, ]„, did ,,„(, admit Hie fact ; and ,

Ko^"
1
/] "' '''"' "rl l l .y by Mieir leailers, ho would mik if I.oui.s^mii Ui wus a harbariii.ii H Wiih J oseph IVfa z/ini  a Huvngo r"

H i m " 
°l(l liu W ll Vandal iJ Was Johannes Kongo ii

|\|,. . ' , ( l *' "<"h elieoring.) Civil ization , according to M r .
Miin i"-V> '"l<1 [>WIX »^ ed ; but  where were Win signs of
nih il T 'l!loll i' VVum civil ization saved Imm -iiuho ni l  the
1'itrde I I <J<!l'""l"y ll"d I t a l y had been sacked and bom-
'"•ciii ' '"'nu|w tho press wan now everywhere gagged
j ,o| j , j ' " I "  '';"¦" wore l iundredH of thousands in prison lor

Ik ., !"' <>u "iu;oh i "ml other l iuudnj ds of thoiiHiin du in exi le
,,l lftl '(llUy o l)()j '< 'ry whh everywhere aggroHKi v<» or 1-riuiu-l— i'ocuuho odueution w'na in tho handu of ifrnorunt

and arrogant priests—because in all Italy the Bible could
not be read—because every king in Germany had com-
mitted perjury—lastly, because Louis Napoleon, crowned
scoundrel, was about to become an emperor P (Enthusi-
astic applause.) Well, if that indeed were civilization, ho
(Dr. Tausenau) would turn Arab, and, Ishmael-like, make
war on that civilization. (Great cheering.) Mr. Macau-
lay mistook desolation for peace : he did not see that the
democrats had never committed a crime, and that they had
been crushed only by their oppressors resorting to all the
crimes which were accursed of God' .and man.' Mr?Macau-
lay lived too much in his closet for the healthy play of his
genius. He lived only in the circles of government boards,
and did not understand that a people had faith in more
than routine, and that what now existed from Paris to St.
Petersburg was false and ar tificial, and could not last.
(Loud cheers.)"

Ronge spoke on the solidarity of nations ; and Mr.
Lockhart, an Englishman, closed the oratorical pro-
ceedings. A supper wound up the celebration.

CHURCH MATTERS.
The rectors, vicars, and incumbents of the city and
Archdeaconry of London held a meeting on Monday,
in the large hall of Zion College, to consider the mea-
sures which ought to be adopted in order to prevent
any attempt to revive the active powers of Convo-
cation. The Reverend R. Ruddock, President of the
College, took the chair, and, having introduced
the subject of the meeting, a warm discussion imme-
diately arose on the point that several clergymen, mem-
bers of the College, and favourable to the revival of
Convocation, had not been invited to attend. The Rev.
Dr. M'Caul, at great length, moved a resolution,

"That a report having been widely circulated that a
majority of the clergy of the Church of England and Ire-
land are desirous that the Convocation now assembled
should proceed to business, the President and Fellows of
Zion College beg to be permitted to state that they do not
participate in that feeling, nor believe that under present
circumstances such a course would be expedient."

The motion was seconded by the Reverend W. John-
son, but was met by an amendmen t, moved by the
Rev. J. J. Toogood, and seconded by the Reverend W.
Scott, that the meeting be adjourned sine die. The
Rev. W. Gobde spoke in favour of the original motion,
and the ReV. Dr. Worthington, of the amendment,
which, however, was rejected by the meeting ; and Dr,
M'Caul's resolution having been agreed to, the proceed-
ings terminated.

Zion college, whoever and whatever that may be, is
not all alone in its glory. Alarm at the " threatened
revival of convocation ;" hostility to the proximate
"revival of the confessional," has caused certain famous
evangelists to put in requisition the capacities of the
Freemason's Tavern, and tho capacities of the pious
Shaftesbury, of the strong Protestant Defence Associa-
tion, and Ins strong coadjutors, the Karl of Cavsin,
Lord Thomas Cecil, Lord Henry Cholmondoly, Mr.
Ar thur Kinnaird , a squadron of naval officers , a bat-
talion of clergymen , and a strong body of volun teer
mili tia laymen. This was the great demonstration
of the lai ty threatened by the Globe some weeks ago,
and held on Wednesday , in the Freemason 's Tavern.

The Karl of Shaftesbury made two points. He told
the meeting that there was no chance of putting a stop
to the Plymouth confessional proceedings, either by
the ecclesiastical or the criminal law. Hut , said lie,—

"A third attempt was made to bring tho matl er before
tho Primate of England , the Archbishop of Canterbury ,
and to appeal to his power to see how Ikr ho could put , a
prohibiti on on the progress of tbeso practices. That ; groat
and worth y prela te (cheers) gave us an answer that ho was
wholl y powerless, and that tliero was nothing loft but.  to
appeal to public op i nion (cheers) ; and therefore it is that
to public , opinion wo come. (Cheers.) Under (Jod' s bless-
ing wo make t hat appeal , and wo announce our de termi-
nation to persevere , and from tha t, perseverance we shall
never desist til l , by the Al mi ghty blessing , wo shall be
heard and fel t throug hout t he leng th and breadth of this
land."

lie decided that the confessional was inconsistent
with the Church of I'hig land ; and be defended the
cur ious marriage of the two substantives, " Convocation
and Confession," by say ing, that , they arc as inseparable
as << ( > ' r mid M agog ; but bo did not, att empt to sub-
stantiate his point :—

" Well , then , hero we are, aba ndoned , I do not hesi-
(,i\to to say, by those who should take tho lead in this
grea t, movement , and who should ho found in tho lore
front of the  battle. (Cheers.) We have come forward a
body of laymen , aided hy our clerical friends who share our
feelings -- 'who acknowl ed ge and Nympat hizo in our ri ghts

and who , under Uod ' s blessing , wil l  jointl y maintain
w i t h  us tho  great battle ol! t ru th  (cheers) ; wo come tor -
ward to appeal to public op in ion , and to im plore Clod's
grace so to govern tha t op inion H int it shall bo as staunch
for the truth as (tome Of our t inoinios are staunch for
error."

Jiot h Lord Shafte.-ibury and Sir Harry  Verney, who
followed him , confessed that t hey did not object , to " A
form of church government, upon ;i reasonable and mo-
dera te basis, in which t ho la it y of tho church will have
not, onl y a great , but , a dominant almro." (Cheers.)

(Sir Harry Verney Haiti —

" He was not contending against the existence of a body-
in the Church of England fit to govern it, and which
should have authority to correct abuses. On the contrary,
he thought the existence of such a body extremely desira-
ble ; but he claimed that in such a body the laity should
have full representation. (Cheers.) Was it to be tolerated
that the ministers of the church should come forward,
as if they were the church alone, that they should
claim authoritv in the church, and that the voice of the
laity should not be heard ? Nor was he contending that
there were no abuses to be inquired into. First of all, he
contended that there should be a searching, full, and true
inquiry into the revenues, patronage, and duties of the
episcopal bench. (Great cheering.) Secondly, he desired
an inquiry into, and public statement of, the expenditure
of the sums of money for a certain period of years past in
episcopal palaces and other bnildings. Thirdly, a searching
inquiry into all ecclesiastical and cathedral bodies, espe-
cially cathedral schools. (Cheers.)"

The Reverend Canon Stowell went great revolution-
ary lengths. Having roundly abused the Puseyites, he
called upon the bishops, upon penalty of being pilloried,
to rise as one man and denounce auricular confession.

" He was not there to disparage our bishops personally,
but there was such a tone of sentiment out of doors, and
which he heard among intelligent merchants and manu-
facturers, that he trembled lest the episcopal bench should
lose its present standing and influence. He would not
think of oversetting it—for the episcopacy was God's ordi-
nance ; but the true way was, if the bishops were not
equal to the emergency, to give the people a certain voice
in the matter. (Cheers.) A bishop ought not to be ap-
pointed because a man was a younger branch of a noble
family, or a successful tutor, or had obliged a Prime Minis-
ter by interfering in an election, or because some member
of Parliament had a claim that his brother or fourth cousin
should"have a place on the episcopal bench. (Cheers.) He
thought the people of England might fairly claim a voice
in the election of their bishops."

The other speakers amplified the topics of convoca-
tion and confession—confession and convocation ; and
Lord Shaftesbury finished by crying that Protes-
tantism was in danger ; and after placing it under the
special protection of the Deity, oddly declaring " that
there was nothing so great, nothing so secure, as,
through "the grace of God, a wise and understanding
people." (Cheers.)

MR. HUME OX DIRECT AND INDIRECT
TAXATION.

Mr. Hume has addressed a letter to the Liverpool
Albion, in which he states strongly his preference for direct
taxation on property as the system ultimatel y to bo attained
to. It is not quite clear from his letter whether he pro-
poses to raise tho whole revenue, or only a moiety of it by
this means ; for he states that there are political reasons
against thus raising tho whole ; but he does not here say
whether those reasons aro of a permanent or temporary
nature. Coining discussions will doubtless give vis a ful ler
exposition of the'veteran economist's views on this point.

Ho urges, with great truth and justice, the necessity of
time and caution in making great, fiscal changes. When
great interests , in themselves honourable and laudable,
have grown up in close entanglement with error , it is at
once a fol ly find a wrong to tear up all at a strode. How-
over clearly and steadily the ultima te rectification may be
kept in view, the intermediate measures oug h t evidentl y
to be much influenced by careful consideration ot" presen t
circumstances .

Mr. JI ume's plan for presen t act ion is, "to raise as
much revenue by the Property-ta x as could be levied by a,
tax of three per cent;, on /ill realized property, and also
upon our capitalized industrial income," as lie has sketched
in his draft report la id before tho .Income-tax: Committee
of last session. This would clear away a vast extent , of
business at the Cus toms, and of interference of exis ting
duties w i t h  trade.

Me proposes also a commi t tee to inquire into the actual
incidence of taxation-—that is, to usecrtain by means of
the best evidence , what is tint real ell 'ecl, of ea^ h one of
our presen t l.ases on I he dillcrciil , interests of tho king dom;
and he ex jx ;< :I,m to bo able to produce to such a. ooiinnitlco
indis putable proofs of the great Hiiperiorit y of direct taxa-
tion .

Wo need hardl y add , that , wo most, heartil y wish M r .
l luino comp le te success in these eiVorts.

KA.UT1U JUAKK AT LIVKRl'OOL.
Li VKRi ' OOii , Manchester , Conglcton , Chester, Hangot
Con way , llol y head , Ilolton , Fleet.wood , and oilier towns
ly ing on the Nort h Western coast of the island wero
shaken b y an earth quake , at hull-past four o'clock on
Tuesday morning. The fact , from the universality of
observation , is unquestionable ; all accounts, allowing1
for ditlerenccs in the time-p ieces of the observers, agreo
as to the time; and all describe the motion as a vibra-
tion from side to side. J (, was sli ght l y preceded mid
accompanied by a loud noise ;.

Its greatest force was felt along the line of tho rivor ,
and particula rly at 1 tootle , a villa ge; at, the north end of
(lie docks. At Itirkenhcad , also, and in ( lie villages on
the Cheshire side of the Mersey, a considerable vibra-
tion of tilt ;  e a r th  was noticed. A person , w ho reside*
at .Jericho , Ai gburth , was awakened by a peculiar
trembling sensation. All his joints appeared to bo
loosened , and for a momen t it seemed as if lie had beer,
at tacked with a violent fit  of ague. The person who
usually obtains tjio Times' despatches from the Trans-
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atlantic steamers, was awakened about half-past four
o'clock by a rumbling noise, and, thinking it was the
gun of one of the American steamers, he arose, dressed
himself, and went down to the pier. At Seacombe, on
the Cheshire side of the river, a gentleman was so much
shaken while asleep that, on awakening, he imagined
for the instant that some one was concealed under the
bed. In many houses, .on both sides of the river, cup-
board doors were banged open, and such noises were
caused as to make the inmates believe that burglars had
broken into the premises. It is also described ns like
the swing of a cradle ; and one gentleman heard six
distinct vibrations of sound.

" This morning, says a letter in. the Times, " at half-
past four o'clock, the shock of an ear thquake was distinctly
felt at Manchester by many persons, and also in the sur-
rounding neighbourhood. It was the subject of much
conversation in the Exchange throughout the day, and in
all places of business. Among a great number of other
accoun ts which our correspondent heard was one from a
gentleman at Corn Brook, Manchester, who describes ifc as
giving a tremulous, vibratory motion, from nor th to south,
and moving his bed from head to foot. A member of a
firm of bankers felt the shock, and ascertained the time to
be exactly half-past four. A gentleman at Sale (six miles
south-west of Manchester), who has resided nine voars at
St. Domingo, and is not unacquainted with such phe-
nomena, was awoke by it, and recognised the sensation im-
mediately. It was something like the vibration felt in a
badly built house when a heavily-laden carriage rattles past.
The crockery rattled , and the sensation lasted abou t half a
minute. He looked at his watch, and found that the time
was about half-past four. The residents at Timperley-hall
and of Longford-hall speak of feeling the shock. The resi-
dents at Pavy hulmc-hnll noticed the shock, and a young
lady of the family, having a lighted lamp in her*room,
saw the dressing-table vibrato. All speak of the motion as
a lateral vibratory one. A solicitor at Bowdon, ten miles
from Manchester, savs he felt a tremulous vibratory mo-
tion of his bed, as if some one moved it from head to foot.
The head of his bod was to the north , or north-oast. It
occurred at exactly half-past 4>, he says, and lasted two or
three seconds. It awoke two other members of the family.
A manufacturer residing beyond Bolton, and about fourteen
miles north-north-west of Manchester, said he was awoke,
and felt his bed tremble under him. His wife was awoke
at the same time. The bed and the curtains shook with
the motion, and his first impression was that a servant in
a room above had been seized with a fit. Several servants
and members of the family were roused by it, and one of
his sons went out under the impression that the cotton
mill had suf fered damage, bu t found that such was not the
case. On looking at his watch lie found it exactly half-
past four o'clock by rai lway time. A cotton -spinner and
manufacturer at ltatnsbottom, twelve miles north of Man-
chester, felt the shock, and another gentleman speaks of
being roused by it at Parr's-wood, fire miles south of
Manchester, and of hearing the furniture shako distinctly.
He examined his watch and found it exactly half-past four.
Evidence of the fact, indeed , might have been obtained
from a t housand persons in M anchester yesterday, but we
heard of no damage done. Several persons speak of a
sensation of sickness. Dogs trembled and were much
fri ghtened. M essages by electric telegraph on the Man-
chester .Exchange speak of smart shocks having been foil ;
nt the same moment at I fol y head , Uangor, Conway, and
Liverpool , accom panied or preceded by a rumbling noise ;
bu t, at Manchester no noise was heard , except that caused
by the shaking of bed -curtains , crockery', and furniture..
The weat her is described as hav ing  been gloomy nt Liver -
pool , and at. .Manchester the  sk y was overcast , and the
morning very dark , but calm ;md fa ir. The guard of a
train from Fleet-wood earl y in the  morning .speaks of the
earth quake havin g been felt m Unit ne ighbourhood. "

Tuesday, :it Liverpool , was exceeding ly dark, rainy,
and misty ; so much so that gas was obli ged to In; used
ia the shops all <l ;iy.

The spiism of the earth which .startled our country -
men , wns also felt on corresponding points on the coast
of I reining ; and is described in the Irish papers as pro-
ducing similar effects.

THE DEPOSIT AND GENERAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

This company has begun to make progress in its business
operations. Amongst the gentlemen Who were present at
a public meetino- at Eicktnansworth last Thursday, were
Mr. C. Poole, Mr. C. W. Bevan, Mr. W. Prinsepp, Dr.
Codd, Messrs. H. Mathews, Tracy, Strasburg, &c.

Mr. Poole having taken the chair, observed that he had
hitherto refrained from entering into any public company,
but he was so convinced'that the Deposit Assurance Com-
pany was capable of effecting a great amount of good, par-
ticularly among the middle and working classes, that he
entered soul and heart into it. Mr. Ilendall was glad to
have the opportunity of saying a few words, explanatory
of the deposit system of life assurance. Savings banks,
with all their imperfections, had long been considered the
most convenient places for small savings ; but he was able
to show, from experience, that the plan be was about to
bring before the meeting possessed still greater advantages.
It was statistically true, that only seventy persons out of a
population of 1,000,000,000, the population of the world, live
to the ago of 110 years. Such being the ca^e, it becomes
the imperative duty of man to provide for the contingen-
cies of the future. Deposit assurance combined the
facilities and advantages of deposit and savings banks with
the important benefits of ordinary life assurance.

Mr. C. W. Bevan said that it had often struck him as a
singular coincidence that any one endowed with common
prudence should neglect the importance of life assur-
ance. It was true that persons might say they have got
no money to spare for the purpose. On the deposit sys-
tem, a person assuring at the age of 20, and paying 71. 10s.
annually, will at the expiry of 30 years have paid in the
sum of 225Z. His policy would be worth 5221. ; and if he
were then unable to continue his payments, he would be
entitled to 287?., being 501. more than be had paid. Be-
sides, his policy still remains the same, but with this dis-
tinctive privilege, that he may draw from the company to
the amount of 2871. To exemplify this subj ect more par-
ticularly : by paying annually any sum which at the end
of 30 years will amount to 100?., the sum assured, and
which would be payable in the event of death, would
amount to 247?. 4s. 4tf. If during that period the sum of
25?. had been drawn, there would be left a balance which
the assurer might draw on of 75?. Suppose he were to
omit paying for one year or more, or to stop altogether,
his claim would not be forfeited , because on the deposit
system the depositor has entire control over his capital,
and each payment effects a distinct policy. He was so
convinced of the advantages which the iriiddle_ .and work-
ing classes derived from life assurance, that he was anxious
that they should participate in its benefits ; and he was
confident that they wouid not be slow to avail themselves
when they once comprehended its practicability, and felt
the great importance of providing against the contingencies
of life, from which none wore exempt. Mr. Matthews,
solicitor, addressed the meeting, confining himself princi-
pally to the advantages held out to the working classes by
effecting an assurance on the deposit princi ple. Mr. Bar-
ber expressed his concurrence, and hoped that similar
meetings would take place in other parts of the country ,
as he was convinced that the plan of effecting insurances
on . the .system of deposit was calculated to extend the prin-
ciple, of those classes who have hitherto been unable to
avail themselves of it.

M I S C E L L A N  K OUS.
Queen Victoria and Prince Albert ; returned to Buck-

ing ham Palace on Wednesday, from Windsor Castle, in
order that her Majesty might open Parliament in
person on the following day. She held a Court and
Privy Council on her arrival. At the Court, the Earl
of Derby, the Marl of Westmoreland , and Lord Lons-
dale, bud audiences of the Queen. The Privy Council
was attended by all the Ministers, and the Queen's
Speech nettled.

The Queen has appoin ted the Marquis of Winchester
to be l iord-lieutennnt of the county of Hampshire ;
and Lord Batcniuii to be Lord-lieutenant of the county
of Hereford.

Persons living in the nei ghbourhood of Wahner
Castle were ; admitted to view the coil'm of the Duko on
Tuesday.

The bod y of the. Duke of Welling ton wua conveyed
to London by train on Wednesday ni ght. It , was ac-
companied by the present Duke and Lord Arthur  Hay,
mid escorted from the Hrieklayer 's Arms station b y a
t roop ol Life (Juards ; received al; ChclHea by a com-
pany of d enadier ( Juard s , and in (.lie Hosp ita l  by the
Lord Chamberlain. I t  was placed in I,lie nmgnilicont
apar tment  arranged for the. ly ing in sla te, which com-
menced on l'Yiday.

'1 lie accoun ts of the state ol trade in the  provinces
during the past week , demonstrate a fur ther  extension
of activi ty and of the tendency to hi gh ra tes for la lx >u r .
At IY1swichcnt ,er there has been great; steadiness, and a
very full demand , althoug h the excitemen t in sympath y
with l.hri Liverpool cotton-market has subsided . Al ,
l l innin ^ liuin the genera l export orders for the United
Stat es and Austr alia are almost, beyond the means of
supp l y, and in the, iron trade also thorn lias been con-

tinued animation. The claim for higher wages on tlipart of the colliers is persevered in. A newly-inventedcannon is spoken of which, as regards efficiency, is equalto five of the old construction. The diminution in mperism in the Birmingham district still continues, not"withstanding the remarkable prosperity of the periodof 1851, with which the present returns are contrasted
In the six months ending the 29th of September last "
there was a falling off of 943 cases in the out-door re-lief, and a saving of 541?., although the price of breadwas 3-16<z. higher. From the woollen markets theaccounts continue to refer to the smalluess of the stocks
on hand. At Nottingham both the home and the ship-
ping demand for hosiery are very extensive, while the
lace business, which has been chiefly for export, has
amounted to a good average. In the Irish linen trade
there has been another week of great activity, a rapid
clearance of stocks, and a considerable advance in prices
—Times, (City article.)

All the captains of the Hertfordshire militia have resigned.
Mr. H. Bourne, the founder of the Primitive Methodists

died last week at an advanced age, in Staffordshire. '
Colonel Bruen, M.P, for Carlow, died on Friday night

after a short illness.
In consequence of the election of Captain Laffan a3

M.P. for St. Ives, Captain Galton has been appointed' to
succeed Mm as Government Inspector of Railways.

Alderman Challis was sworn in Lord Mayor of London
with the usual formalities, at Guildhall on Monday.

Measures are being taken to present Mr. Winston, of
Rochester, with a testimonial, as a mark of the estimation
in. which his public services are held.

Lord ISTorreys has come forward instead of Mr. Norris,
of Sutton Courtney, as a candidate for Abingdon.

The Lord Mayor presided over a meeting held to obtain
a park for Finsbnry, on Wednesday.

Lord Derby and Lord John Russell respectively enter-
tained their Parliamentary friends at dinner on Wednesday
evening.

A vacancy in tho representation of Abingdon, and in a
seat at the India Board, have been created by the death of
Major-General Caumeld, who expired on Thursday at
Copswood, in the county of Limerick. The deceased was
in the 68th year of his age.

Mr. James Disraeli, brother of the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, has been appointed to the treasurership of the
county courts of Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire, and Lin-
colnshire ; circuits 17, 18, and 19.

At the annual meeting of the town-council of Windsor,
held on Tuesday, a resolution expressive of tho gratitude
felt by the corporation to her Majesty and Prince Albert
for the spontaneous and munificent present of their por-
traits, wherewith to decorato tho Town-hall, was passed
by acclamation.

The Duchess of Orleans has taken Kitley-houso and
grounds, near Plymouth, for twelve mon ths, and arrived
there with some members of tho ox-royal family of Franco
on Friday last. Kitley is beautifully situated in Yealmp-
ton, on the banks of tho Ycoluri, about seven miles from
Plymouth.

Tho new Master-General, Baron Raglan, having de-
termined upon presenting tho young Prince of Wales with
some gift upon hia birthday (the 9th of November) ,
ordered a model of a 0-pound field-piece to bo mounted for
the purpose. It is upon a scab of two inches to the foot ;
length, 10 inches ; bore (5£ tenths ; weight of powder,
2 clrach ms ; weight of metal , 0 lb. On the body of tho
gun is engraved tho Queen's initials, " V.R.," surmoun ted
by the crown , on tho « chase of fli ght." The model is
taken from a (i-poundcr brass field-p iece, 6 feet in length;
weight , abou t 0 cwt. ; and acknowled ged to bo tho most
serv iceable and prettiest brans fiold-p ieco used in tho
British service.

A Seville journal states that tho infant daughter of Iho
Duchess do Mont pensier has received the following names :
•— Maria Christina , Francisco do Pauln , Antonia , Linsa,
I'Wiuuida , Amelia, Feli pa, Isabel , Adelaida , Teresa, Joso ift ,
.Toaquinn , Justn , j iulina, Lut.gimfa, .Fiona, Carolina ,
llibiaim , Polonia , (Jaspura , Mclchosa, Aim, Ualtasuru ,
Agucdii, Lucia, and Narcisn. _

Tho parish of Mary lebone , in a special vestry meeting
hold on Wednesday^ adopted tlio Metropolis Jnt orm on iH
Act ; wh ich enables them to provide a new burial ground
for the  parish.

The (iovorimienl , have officiall y no tified to tho corporation
of this boroug h this week , that 'they will not sanction ui
cons truction of commercial docks within thin port "I""
Ooveriimon t, property. So onds Mie dock question.--
{' <> rtsinou f / i  Tinir 'S. .

A t  ii recent mooting of tho London Strong !?<> »< ¦ al"
Shoe Manufacturer 's Assoc iation , it. was agreed Mint»''
society men should henceforth be admitted to emp loy"' 

¦

on equal I .erniM wi th  societ y mon. I t  wan al.so dolerrn i
that such illumes as forcing 'men to lod ge in tho ir employ
houses , supp l y ing them with coffee or Lea again si. <<

wil l , an d making thorn pay niUing n , should bo uhoiirii ". •

The Kleetrio Telegrap h Company, with l>«liM( !W<^MlJJ
anx ie t y to iiHniH« ; commercial mon in t heir business h -

^tioiiH , have contrived a system of telegraphic inu l"'\ n() _
messaged on w hieh , if t aken  to Uio olliee , wil l  I"' »
diatel y despatched to any part ; of the k ingdom, n 

^franks are purchased in quantit ies , miy KV. w»r ,

company allow the buyer  T, per cent. discount ,, ana ,, 
^in Uiiih ' mivod the  t roubl e  of preparing every f J

nicsHago, the aecoimnodutiun in likely to !><> ''XI0 1 '
uuod.—Jbioorp ool Times,

C UHK OF ASIATIC C H O L F K A  I N  ITS WORST
STACK HY COLD WATKR.

D in t iNd  tin ; l a te  ravages of A s i a t i c  cholera in t he  small
1\>I ih1i  t o w n , Ko val , where , out of a p opuln l  ion of less t l i i iu
l f>()( ) i n h a b i t a n t s , t h i r t y to fo rt y were dai l y fal l i ng v i c t i m s
to t h a t  fatal  scourge, l h e ( ' anon Slohicski, prebendary of
that ,  t o w n , u n i v e r s a l l y  respect ed for his p ie t y and benevo-
le nce , raised t h a t  feeling ol' respect, to  nil  en thus ias t ic  vene-
ration b y bis u n r e m i t t i n g  al t endance  upon t Ik ;  sick d u r i n g
this a w f u l v i s i t a t i o n .  Me  t h u s , heedless of danger , toiled
day and nig lil .  a d m i n i s t e r i n g  relig ious consola t ion , and
lavish ing  upon t h e  poor irrespective of creed or p eruui-
•sion food , co mfor t , ami medicines ; u n t i l  n t  last , .sin k i n g
from ovor-exer l  ion and  t h e  last  t r i a l  of his f o r t i t u d e  I l i c
midden deat h of his sister and cousin l ie  in  his t u rn  ma-
nif ested t h e  f i l i a l  .sympto ms of the dread I'ul  epidemic. The
ill h a b i t  a n t s  of t lie p l ace, I error-st rick en h y the exc ruc ia t ing
H uf l 'o ri i igs of t h e i r  idol ized benefac to r, t h ronged the church ,
crowded (h i ;  cour t -ya rd  of t h e  parsonage ; even the .lews
iiHHOinblod in t h e i r  synagogue , and prayed for recovery.
Th e ph ysicia n , his  i n t i m a t e  f r iend , and inseparable compa-
nion in hi s v i s i t s  of c h a r i l y ,  app li ed a l l  ( l i e  remedies w h i c h
Hricnee and experience suggested ; bill ,  i t lns ! withou t  any
cfVect ; and he wiiH*cnm polled to  see t h e  cramped l imbs  of
hiH venerated friend a s suming  the coldness of death , and
the, I j v i d  hues of tha t ,  awfu l m a l a d y. A l l  a t  once t h e  suf-
ferer , to al l  appearance  in his last , agnn v , asked for  cold
vvalcr. Tho physic i an , >" desp a i r , y ielded . The pat ient ,
dru nk an incredible q u a n t i t y of coldest cur ing  water ; Iho

crisis took a favourable turn ; and, through the mercy gf
God, his life was spared for the benefit of tho district, to
continue hia pious works of charity.
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rrhA obelisk known as Cleopatra's needle, long since pre-
**A to England, and so long lying neglected in the

seQ u at Alexandria, is at length to be removed, and
t d in the grounds of the New Crystal Palace, upon

ere(
fTfcion that the Government may hereafter reclaim it on

C0D pnt of all expenses incurred in the transit. Abbas
??lha a stedfast friend to England, promises every

Stance at Alexandria, in shipping the obelisk ; and it is
a8S A xi^-f other monuments from Luxor and Karnak will
Smpany « Cleopatra's needle" from Egypt.

H is rumoured that the report of the Commissioners
mmends the establishment of five new professorships,re

^°se salaries are to be paid out of a fund created by the
h traction of 30 per cent, from the incomes of all the

f Howships in the University. We understand that great
A tisfaction has been expressed at this recommendation ;

d we think ju stly so, for to taTce 601. away from junior
Slows who have only 2001., would, indeed be a hardship,
and one they will not, we think, very easily submit to.—
Cambridge Chronicle.

From a return lately presented to the Canadian Parlia-
ent we draw the following statement of the way in which

JjL income of the Clergy Reserve Fund is at present dis-
osed of:—Church of England, Tipper Canada,

12 646Z. 7s- lid. ; Church of England, Lower Canada,
2 173?. ' 17s" 6d» >' Church of Scotland, Upper Canada,
7 1147. 17s- 2<Z. ; Church of Scotland, Lower Canada
1 086L 18s. 9d. ; United Synod of the Presbyterian Church',
TJpper Canada, 565Z. 13s. ; Eoman Catholic Church of
TTrmer Canada. 1,6661. 13s. 4>d. ; Wesleyan Methodists,
Upper Canada, 7771. 15s. 6d. ; total, 26,032?. 3s. 2d.

At a recent meeting of the Society for the Amend-
ment of the Law, the following resolutions were
passed :—

" 1. That the present state of the law relating to the
transfer of land is highly unsatisfactory.

"2. That a cheaper, simpler, more expeditious, and
more'accurate system is exceedingly desirable.
r " 3. That to effect this object the transfer of land should,
as far as possible, be assimiiated to the transfer of stock.

"4. That, in particular, purchasers and mortgagees
should be relieved from the necessity of inquiring into
equitabl e interests in land.

" 5. That the power to shorten the present practice as
to titles to land should be conferred on a competent
tribunal .

" 6. That it is absolutely necessary to control, tax, and
moderate more effectually than at present the expenses
connected with the transfer of land."

It is reported by the Quebec Journals that some largo
lumps of gold have been found near that town, on tho
river St. Lawrence.

An efficient line of steam communication with Australia,
by means of large and powerful vessels, is about to be
commenced by the General Screw Steam Shipping Com-
pany. The increase of trade between England and our
Australian colonies renders the establishment of steam
communication absolutely necessary in these days of rapid
progress, and there can be no doubt of the success attend-
ing this and other undertakings of a like kind.

An American ship, tho Mount Vernon , was discovered
a wreck in tho Gulf of Mexico by the Oxefea. Tho
captain succeeded in taking off six unfortunate creatures,
who for six days had been exposed to tho most torriblo
amount of suffering. They wore almost starved to death,
having been clinging to the sides of the wreck for six
en tire days without tho least provisions or water. They
learnt from tho poor fellows that the romainder of tho
crew, with some passengers, in all 12, had perished. Tho
nix survivors were put on board the Superior, which was
hound for America, and which would convey them to their
nativ e country.

Some slight intelli gence haa arrived from tho Capo of
Good Hopo by a  sailing vessel : hut it only amounts to
this, that the nrmed police, instituted by General Cathcar fc,
havo boon very aetivo in following up the Knfirs and other
marauders ; and that for the rest "the war was at a stand
still." Tho latest date was September 11th.

On Tuesday and ¦Wednesday evenings, a public discus
n iori on Christianity and Secularism took place between
Mr. ,1. F. Winks , of Leicester, arid Mr. G. J. itolyoak o,
of London , Mr. Winks having undertaken to prove that
Christianit y wan more favourable to tho welfare! of man
th an any other Hystc.m which has ever hc.on propounded.
Mr. ,1. Biddlo presided. The now hall was crowded to ex-
''''«« (and wo commend the fact to tho notice of those who
iro considered the (sp iri tual guidoH of the peop le) fro m
•¦'Rh t to half-pan t ten the first evening, and to a quarter
l>ant cloven the second evening, by an audience chiefl y
<' <>iiipon ed of working men , who testified to the intercut
u».y fel t, on the subject , by the atten tion with which they

'istoned , and tho fair pluy ' thoy showed, to both speakers.
Mr - Win ks opened the discussion by (looting about one
'Kindr ed of the moral precepts on various subjects with
Avl »ch tho New Testament abounds ; and tho evening avus
"Pont in tho discussion of theno subjects. Mr. Winks did
111 >•' introduce tho reli giouy doctrine's of Chris tianity, and
'*".'' V("'.y "li ghtl y touched on the historical and oxtonml
<' viclonco of i ts tVul ,hs and its adaptation to the wants of
'I'"' - On tho second evening, Mr. Ifol yoako propounded

J"« princ i pleH , which were in substance, tbnt the order, and
"<>•¦ the origin of na ture, was tho chief subject for tho
"'»d y of man , and tha t , as ano ther world was all uncer-
J'!u.nt y, it was man's spec ial business lo make the best or
"M (without hindrance by tho spiritual requirem ents of

"»<> I Mblo ), a,,d to Kivo h iinself to the cause of human ity
, J1'0 Promoting of tho equality of ni l men. Never , wo

™«uld think, won a discussion conducted with better feol-
lnfC« At tho close a volo of thanku wa« passed to tho chair-

man for bis impartiality, on the motion of Mr. James
Plant, seconded by Mr. Holyoake, and supported by Mr.
Winks.—Leicester Mercury.

Miss Anne Campbell has been committed to take her
trial by Mr. Broughton.

An effigy, crowned with " Beresford and no bribery,"
was burnt at Braintree on the 5th of November.

Cannon, the wild beast of Walworth, will be transported
for life. Mr. J. Bayliss, inventor of the fire-escape, has
hung himself in the hall of the Middle Temple.

Four convicts escaped from the Warrior hulk at
"Woolwich, on Tuesday. They bored a hole through the
side ; got out into the mud at low tide ; seized a boat and
rowed over to the Essex shore. In the passage one was
drowned ; and another afterwards surrendered.

Mr. Pemberton, a law student at Liverpool, and his
wife, have been committed for trial on the charge of ill-
treating their female servant, an orphan. They are said
to have beaten her with a knotted rope, a poker, and a
constable's staff; and also to have shut her up in a damp
cellar.

The plaintiffs in the late trial respecting the alleged ill-
treatment of the girl Griffiths, in the nunnery at Norwood,
applied on Monday to the jud ges of the Court of Common
Pleas for a new trial : which waB refused.

Two tradesmen have been charged with conspiring to
defraud an emigrant at Liverpool. Richard Gardner, from
Lincolnshire, about to emigrate, paid* two men, named
Marks and Fairburn, the sum of 305L, and received in ex-
change a draft on a New York banker for 1,025 dollars ;
about 100Z. short of the correct sum. The transaction was
admitted ; and as the attendant circumstances were looked
on as suspicious, the magistrate committed Marks and
Fairburn for trial.

Jullien's first night is generally chosen by the fast men
and gents of the town for a row. Monday was no ex-
ception ; and three of the delinquents were arrested. Of
these, two were fined 51. ; but a third, calling himself
Kemp, and saying he was the son of a general, who had
been " drinking slightly," and who treated the whole affair
as a kind of practical light facetia, in which it was becoming
in the sons of generals to indulge, was not let ofF so easily.
To the consternation of himself and many like him in
court, he was ordered to be imprisoned for  fo urteen days.

Captain James Sargeant, deputy-governor of the Defence,
convict hulk, stationed at "Woolwich, fell down from the
middle to the lower deck and broke his thigh, and sustained
other injuries so severe that he died on Saturday last.

Some warehouses at Hull, belonging to the York and
North Midland Railway Company, were destroyed by fire
on Saturday. One man was killed by falling into the
Humber.

Three men were buried under a huge mass of earth and
timber by tho fall of a railway embankment, at Sheffield ,
on Friday week. Efforts were instantly made to extricate
them by their fellow-wockmen, who worked night and day
for this purpose. The first who was dug out died imme-
diately ; the second suffered a like fate after the most
strenuous exer tions to save him ; tho third had been
smashed with a stono.

Three gentlemen were out on tho Isis in a dingy last
week, when as tho wind began to freshen , they resolved
to put up a sail. In doing this, one named Howe fell over-
board ; tho dingy capsized and sunk. Two swam ashore,
and were surprised to seo Howe struggling in the stream.
Kendall immediately swam off; Howe grasped him ; both
sank ; but Kendall rose again and swam ashore. Howo
was drowned. .

A German , residing in Paris, a hatter, lost his reason
from grief at tho death of his wife, and fancied himself
made of glass. Ho was accustomed to tell the people not
to approach him too near lest they should break him ; and
for tho same fear he scarcely moved, and could wi th
difficul ty be persuaded to eat. Last week he hanged him.
self A letter left on the table stated that ho had volun-
tarily put an ond to his existonco to uvoid being broken to
pieces.

Patrick Lowo, a pensioner from the 52nd Regimen t of
Ligh t Tnfantry, (which corps formed par t of the Light
Hrknule during tho Peninsular War,) expired on the, Hrd
inst aged 84, at bis residence, Strand-street , hnniskilleii ,
after a few minutes ' illness, of disease of the heart. Jlo
was in every respect a fine old soldier , and was presen t at
every battle and siege dur ing the lat e war, under tho
Duke of Welling ton. Mo formed ono of the " lorlom
hope" at Hndujoz , where he personally cap tured the
irovernor of that , fortress, and for which he obtained a
liiriw reward ; he was also present at Waterloo, mid had
a medal wi th thirteen clnsps, which ho never worn, as ho
considered himsel f wronged in not getting a fourteenth.

In tho Times of last week appeared tho following
adver tisement:—¦

" ltKWAlU )  I'OR TltH DrH CUVVKRY Off A YoTTTU.—Slip-
poscd to havo sailed from Liverpool for the United States
or California , on or nine. " tho 2(ifh of October a youth
nearly 17 years of age, 5 fee t <J inched hig h, broad
shouldered/well kn i t active frame , slouching Nontnan -liko
.rail , sunburnt ,  comp lex ion , <lark , expressive eyes and eye-
brows , thick black wav y ha ir , bands long, and slightly
tattoed wi th red cross and other small blade marks, on
tho inside of ono wrist a small permanent swelling from a
hur t nails bittori , deep voice, sloW articulation ; presumed
to havo shi pped as a seaman. W hoever will give in for-
mat ion to William IUfhbone , I'lsq., of Green-bank , Liver-
pool, so as the said youth may be discovered , shall be
handsomely rowHrded .1' 

The fugi t iv e , who is. said to be tho eldest son of Lord and
Lad y Lovelace' has since been discovered in the town by
the polices and <> ( » Monday be was despatched back to
London. 'Accordin g to tho youth's st at emen t, ho had left
his homo with tho intention of engag ing h imself an cabin-
boy on board a yoseol flailing from this port-, to avoid being

put on board a man-of-war. The fugitive, who is a fine-
looking youth, did not appear, as far as cleanliness went,
to have derived much advantage from his excursion.

Fifty-eight more persons have renounced Popery in St.
Paul's, Bcrmondscy, since the last published account, viz.,
15th September last. Several of these last converts are
well educated persons : amongst them were two ladies—
one had bren a pervert to Popery. It may bo added that
great numbers more are meditating their withdrawal from
the Popish communion.—Record.

During last month the number of emigrant vessels which
sailed from the port of Liverpool was 42, containing
17,24-3 souls. In October, 1851, the vessels numbered 53,
souls 20,318.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIETHS.

On the 3rd of September, at Mauritius, tho wife of the ITon.
Rawson W. Eawson , Esq., Treasurer and Paymaster-General of
that colony : a son.

On the 3rd of November , at Eastwoll-park , tho Countess of
Winchilaea : a son.

On tho 4th , at Patsliull , Staffordshire, Viscount oss Lewisham :
a son.

On tho 7th, at Casewick, Lincolnshire, Lady Trollopo : a son.
On tho 7th , at Charing-eross, Mrs Compton : a son.
On tho 8th , at 40, Dover-street , the Countess of Airlio : a

daughter.
MAKHIACiFR.

On the 4th of Nowmbor, at the Whim-house , Peelilenhiro ,
James Augustus .Rrskine , lisq., Assisti inl , Commissary-General,
second surviving son of tho late Hon. Henry David Kr.slune, of
Mar, to Elizabet h .Hotfue, daug hter of (ioor^a JJrodio , Esq.,
advocate , Historiographer-Uoy id for Scotland.

On tho 4th , at Churchi l l , I 'ldinbur^ h , Willium Wood , Esq.,
accoun t an t , to Margaret Parkor , fourth dim/j liter of tho Into
Jtev. Thomas Chalmers, D.I) ., LL.JD .

On the «th , at Ht. Mary 's Church , Hryaiistoii-squaro , tho Ifov .
William (Jrasett Clarko , 'second hoii of the lu t e  Hon. Korstor
Clarke , Member of Council of I lie Island of Harbadoos , to
Klciinor .Jane M ichcll , oldest ilnutf htnr of the Kev. John Michell ,
of Lit!In Marshall , near lOxeter.

On tho 10th , nt  St. George's I ri inovor-squnre , Captain tho
[foil .  Itobert Nevil le  Lawley, jM Life (Juards , to (jlcorg iftna
Kui i l y, daug hter of the Into Licuteniuit-Genoral Lord Ktlwavd
Somerset;.

DKAT 1IH.
On the 2 (i thof  October , at Nice , Louisa Helena , second daugh-

ter of tho late K ir < h i l l ing  H m i t l i , Hur t . ,  of l5e(Kvell-| ) iirlf , H e r t n .
On the  1st, of November , nt , Clarence-lawn , Dover , the  Ri ght

l ion .  Lady Charlot te  Uoold , sister of t h e  Knrl of Keinnare.
()( 1 I lie iSnl , nt  No. iW, Mnr in« ' -H<|i iiiro , ISri ghlni i , in his ci ghty-

fi ff l l i  yeiir , Krancis Gore , I<:hc|., formerly Governor of Bermuda
ani l Upper Canada.

On tho :td , at New Knduor , iu  the s ix L y-M iml ycar of his a^e ,
after a protracted illness , Ai r. Hcrjeant J lalcombo , formerly
M. I* , for Dover.

On tho Urd , at. Denton Hul l , Lincolnshire , Sir Wil l inm Mario
Wolby,  Hart , ., in the ei g ht y - f o u r t h  year of bis iitfo.

On th e lib, at Ki ppax- liidl , nea r Leeds, Krmicin I laHt ingH
Medlmrst , .Kh<).,  afjjo d t .hir t .y-four .

On the  Mh , lit  Horl l i ld-bai riiel< s, Majo r  "VV d lue, Ifnrrack-
inaH ter . lato of tho N inel .y-Hecoml H i ghlanders.

On the  4111 , at Tallinn's! , l lc rvey  Vau^ hni! Williams , S tudent
of Christ Church , a^ct l l,wenl y-i ,hre«\ eldcsl, son of tho  Hon. Mr .
Justice Vau ^ han .Will iam s.  • .

On tho  fith , at Worksop. N n l / s , Hil.tnniinh Hopzhibah , lonrth
daughter of Dr Carter , la in  of Uarpolo , Norl liiuiip toiiHiuro , and
sister of M rs. I ) . N u l l , of 1271 , Strand , u^ed nix toon.

On the ( i lh at Woolwich , in consequence ol an accident wlulo
in t h o  discharge ol" his d u l y  on hoard the  I hfr.iirr eonviet. -ship,
of which be was deputy-governor , <!" i" Ji«'»es H.ii 'geaunt ,
lato of tho Thi r teen t h  Li ght Dragoon s , aged (orly-se ven

On tho  ( f ib  at, I.eal berliead , Murrey ,  M a r y ,  relict , ol tho lato
Thomas Te«|';, Ks«j., of Chi ' i i iPii iuo , London , puhlinl ior , aged
Hovont y-ono. , .

(>n l')io 7th at Uppo r Clap ton , *.t, thn residence of his son-in-
law , tho Kf iv. ' .S. I t .  Hergne , <li>cj .l y rcgic tted , Kdwnrd Kowlor,
ICtJq., of Lincoln, hrocI aov«nt y-ll v«) .
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HEALTH OF LONDON" DUKING THE WEEK .
The mortality of the metropolitan districts continues to
be rather higher than is usual at the same period of the
year. The deaths registered in the week that ended last
Saturday amounted to 1101. In the ten corresponding1
weeks of the years 1842-51, the average number was 984,
which, if raised in proportion to increase of population, for
comparison \Vith the present return , becomes 1082. The
excess of last week's number above the corrected average
is therefore not considerable.

Fatal cases arising from scarlatina declined from 104 in
the preceding week to 82 in the last. Eight children died
of small-pox, 6 of measles, 33 of hooping-cough, 5 of croup,
5 of influenza, 18 persons of diarrhoea, one of purpura, 47
of typhus ; 4 children of syphilis. No death from cholera
was registered. In tho last two weeks the deaths from
diseases of the respiratory organs (exclusive of pthisis) fell
from 262 to 234.

Last week the births of 830 boys and 814 girls, in all
1644 children, were registered in London. The average
number in seven corresponding weeks of the years 1845-51
was 1397.

At the Eoyal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean height
of the barometer in the week was 29-534 in. The mean
weekly temperature, which was 54-2 dogs., exceeded the
average of ten years by 7*7 dogs. It has not been so high
since the week that ended 25th September, and since tho
beginning of October it has not been higher than 49*9 degs.
In the last two weeks it has suddenly risen from 45-6 degs.
to 54'2 degs. The mean da ily temperature was 54*6 degs.
on Sunday, or 7-9 degs. above the average ; it rose on Mon-
day to 57'2 degs, declined till Thursday, when it was
50-3 degs., and rose again on Friday to nearly the same
height as on Monday and Tuesday, when it was about
10 degs. above the average. It was hi gher than tho
average throughout the week. The wind blew generally '
from the south-west. -



Saturday, November 6.
Both Houses of Parliament met, yesterday. The
Speaker, according to custom, presented himself to the
Lords Commissioners in the House of Lords, to ask
tlie Queen 's approbation of his election ; which, toge-
ther wi th the confirmation of the privileges of Par-
liamen t, was of course granted. He returned to the
Commons, and acquainted them with what had taken
place. He was then first sworn in himself , and lie
:iftovwards administered the oaths to such members as
were present. Both Houses were engaged in oath-
taking until four o'clock.

As this is the first new Parliament since the Leader
was established, our readers may like to see the form
of askin g for the Queen's approval, and claiming pri-
vileges. It is as follows :—

The Speaker, addressing the Royal Commissioners,
said :—-My lords, I have to acquaint your lordships that ,
in obedience to her Majesty's Royal command , and in the
exorcise of their undoubted privilege, her Majesty's faith-
ful Commons have proceeded to the election of a Speaker,
and that their choice has fallen upon me. Deepl y impressed
with my own unworlhiness , I now submit myself for her
Majest y's Royal approbat ion.

The Lord Chancki.i.oe (ben said ;—Mr. Shaw Lefevre,
wo are commanded by her Majest y io assure; you that her
-.Majest y is satislied of your amp le suflieieney to discharge
the important duties -which her faithfu l Commons have
elected you Io ex rente , and that her Majest y most full y
approves ,and gives her sanction to then' choice.

The Svkakkj i  :—I bow w i t h  all humility to her Maj esty's
royal will and pleasure ; and it now becomes my dul y, in
the  name and on t he behalf of the Commons of the United
King dom , to lay claim , by humble petit ion to her Majest y,
Io a l l  the i r  ancient  and undoubted ri ghts and privileges ;
more especially those of freedom of debate , freedom from
arrest, for themselves and their servants , and free access to
her Maj est y whenever occasion may require ; and to pra y
that her Majest y will be pleased to place t h e  most favour-
able const rnei ion upon all  t h e i r  proceedings. For myself ,
I humbl y in l r ea t  tha t  if any error .should arise it may bo
imputed  to me alone, and not to her Maje sty 's fa i thfu l
Commons. *

I he !,oun ( 11 .v M 'Hi .u i i i  : Mr. Speaker—W e h:vve if
fur ther  in command to  inform you Unit  her Majesty most
readil y conf i rms  nil  the ri gh t s  and privileges which have
ever been gran ted  to her fa i thfu l ( ' omino us, c i ther  b y her
.Majes ty or by n i iy  of her royal predecessors ; and t hat w i t h
respect to yourself , a l t h o u g h not. s tanding  in need of any
such indu l gence , lier .Majest y \\ i l l  e\ er put  I he most favour-
able cons t ruc t ion  on your  words and actions.

The Speaker then  bowed and  wi thdrew.

The convocations, bot h of ( ¦ant .erbury and York , met
yesterda y ; the  f i rs t , i n St. Paul ' s, London ; the  second ,
in t he  Chap te r-house , York.  The London meeting was
ad |ourned u n t i l  l'Yiday next . Some proceedings took
place at. \ ork. lV.i i t . inn.s  were presented , but  the  heads
onl y allowed to  he rend. The Heverend Canon Haw-
kins ]iresided as commissioner for the bishop. The
mee t ing  was prorogued to  the  '1 8th of May .

The f o l l o w i n g  is t he  message from (he  President of
the Kepublic  read in t i n ;  Senate yesterday : -

" Senators. The n a t i o n  bus clearl y manifes ted  its  wi.sh
for the  re es tab l i shm ent  of (he  ICiupirc.  Conf ident  in you r
patr i ot ism and your  i n t e l l i gence , I ha \e  convoked you for
t.lie purpose of Icgii l ly  de hbera l ing on t h a t  grave quest ion ,
an d of en l  I'us t ing von w i t h  I he regula t ion  of I ho new
order of th ings .  11 " y ou should adopt it , you w i l l  t h i n k ,
mi ) doubt , us I do, t h a t  the con s t i t u t i on  of I HiVJ oug lil .  to
lie m a i n t a i n e d , a m i  t hen the modi l i ru l  iona recognised as
indispensable wil l  in no w a y  touch i t s  f un d a m e n t a l  Im.-i is.

" The change wliieh is in prepa rat ion w i l l  bear chiefl y on
the  form , and y d, Hie. r e sumpt i on  of the Imper ia l  tiy.- t le i i i
in fill - Krance of in in i e i i He  si gni f i ca t ion.  I n  fact , in the
r n • e s t a b l i s h m e n t  of t h e  K n i p i ie , the peop le f ind  n guumn-
lee lor i t s  i n t e re s t s , an d a sal i .-ifucl ion for its j us t  pride :
Unit  r e -es lnb l i shment  g u n r i i n l  cch the in te res lH of the peo-
p le , by insur ing  ( lie f u t u r e , by cloning I lie em of rev olu-
t ions , and , b y again consecrating I ho conquests oi Mi) . I t
fiutiNliert it.n jus t ,  pride , becnu.se in restoring wit h libert y
and reflection that which thirt y-woven yearn ago tho entire

of Europe had overturned by the force of arms, in the
midst of the disasters of the country, the people nobly
avenges its reverses without making victims, without
threatening any independence, and without troubling the
peace of the world. . • ''

" I do not dissimulate, nevertheless, all that is redoubt-
able in at this day accepting and placing on one's head the
crown of Napoleon ; but my apprehensions diminish with
the idea that, representing as I do, by so many titles, the
cause of the people and the national will, it will be the
nation which, in elevating me to the throne, will herself
crown me.

" Given at the Palace of St. Cloud, Nov. 4, 1852."

At length, by the leave of the Earl Marshall, the
official programme of the funeral of the Duke of
Wellington has been published. Having carefully
compared' it with that printed in our Postscript last
week, the genuineness of which was denied, we can
state, that it diff ers from its predecessor only in minor
points—as that Lord * Malmesbury will precede the
Earl of Derby; and Prince Albert go in a coach-and-six.
instead of on horseback.

The funeral is positively fixed for the 18th of No-
vember.

An official account of the funeral car is subjoined :—
" The Lord Chamberlain having requested the Superin-

tendents of the Department of Practical Art to suggest a
suitable design for the car, the following are the arrange-
ments which have been approved of by Iler Majesty. The
leading idea adopted has been to obtain soldier-like sim-
plicity, with grandeur, solemnity, and reality. Whatever
thereis—coffin , bier, trophies,and metal carriage, all are real,
and everything in the nature of a sham has been eschewed.
The dimensions have been controlled by the height and
width of Temple Bar, which, will not admit anything
much higher than seventeen feet. The design of the
car, based upon the general idea suggested by the
Superintendents, was given by the Art Superintendent.
Mr. Redgrave, but its constructive and ornamental de-
tails have been worked out and superintended by Pro-
fessor Semper, whilst the details relating to the woven-
fabrics and heraldry, have been designed by Mr. Octavius
Hudson, both being Professors in the Department.
The Car with its various equipments, consists of four
stages or compartments. 1. The coffin will be the prin-
cipal object on the Car, at the summit uncovered, having
simply the usual military accoutrements, cap, sword, &c.
upon it.—To shelter the coffin and pall from rain, a small
canopy of rich tissue, formed of a pattern suggested by
Indian embroidery, will be supported by halberds. The
tissue will consist, of silver and silk, woven by Messrs.
Keith , of Spitallields ; and at tlie corners of the halberds
wi ll be hung chaplots of real laurel. (This canopy will not
be used if the day is line.) The Bier will be covered with
a black velvet pall , diapered alternately with the Duke's
crest and field marshal's batons across, worked in silver,
and having rich silver lace frin ge of laurel leaves, with the
legend , " Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord." The
frieze has been embroidered under Mr. Hudson's direc-
t ions , and worked partly by students of the female school
of ornamental art. The Piatlbrni of the Car will be of an
architec t ural t reatment , gilt , on which wil l be inscribed
the names of the Duke 's victories. The construction and
modeling are executed by Mr.  Jackson , of liathbonc-
plaee . In the centre, at the. four sides, are to bo
mil i tary  trophies of modern arms, helmets , guns , flags , and
drums , being real imp lemen ts furnished by the Ordnance.
The whole will be p laced on a carria ge, richl y ornamen ted
in bronze , about twen t y feet, long, and eleven feet wide.
Professor Semper has direcled this portion. Tin ; modeling
lias been executed partl y by Mr.  Wbitaker , a scholar, and
Mr. Willes , a studen t of the Depart ment , and partl y at
Messrs . Jackson 's establ ishment. The modeling of the
Duke 's arms has been en trusted to Mr. Thomas. The
castings bave been apportioned ou t as follows :—The
wheels to Messrs. Ty lers , of Wurw ick-lune : the corner
li gures of Kamo holding palms to Messrs. Stewart and
Smith of Sheffield : the panels of Fame to M essrs Monies
of Sheffield : t he lions ' heads to Mr. M essenger of Birming-
ham : and the spandrels , moulding, ami Duke 's arms, to
Mr. Robinson , of Pimlico .

" The carriage , buil t, by Messrs Iinrker , will be drawn bj
twelve horses draped , with the Duke 's arniH , three abreast-
led b y sergeants of the llorse Ar t i l l e ry . The superin-
tendence ot the whole is entrusted to Messra Banting. "

The Court bus remained at Windsor Ca.st.le. during tho
week . I ler  Majest y is visibl y not t ak ing  so much out -door
exercise an usual , il' we may credit , the Court , ClironiclcrH .
Prince A Ibert , however , ncems de termined to keep up his
health by shooting . I t  hart been remarked that Mr. Disraeli
dined at the private dinner-tublo of the Queen this week . Is
no t this t he  lir.sf I into r1 There bus been a crowd of visitors
at the Cnsllc , among whom are the  Marquis of I ' lxoter ,
Lord Shaft eshury, the Duke do Nemours , and the Duke of
( ' ambnd ge.

The ex-premier has acceded to the request of tho com-
mi t tee of the Leeds Mechanic 's Ins t i tu te  and Li terary  So-
ciet y to preside at the nex t, xoirtU ', which , in comp liance
with his lordshi p's request , Iuih been lixed to take place on
(bo 2nd of December.

The amal gamat ion between (lie Soul h- Kastern and
Bri g hton  Companies is now confid entl y spoken of as being
in process of ncgotiat ion and nearl y concluded .

Mr . Uumliold , the member for Ya rmou th , received one
of the oflieial circulars issued b y Mr. Disraeli to (he Pro tec-
t ionist , ami Derh y ito members of the new Parliament. Two
Tory votes ard tiiun to be, reckoned for thai borough.

the New Palace of Westminster and the peers and mJmoners ot the land, but none were found except some rubbish connected with the lighting and ventilating processesof Dr. Keid. The shade of the ancient Guy was searchedfor in vain, and after a fruitless effort in the subterraneanregions in the New Palace of Westminster, the searchersreturned to the carpeted chambers of the upper storiescovered with dust, and nearly suffocated with foul air toreport Guy non est inventus, and that the lords spiritualand temporal,, and her Majesty 's faithful Commons, had nocause for apprehension.

Mr. Samuel Laing, M.P., has, it is understood, resi™^tluujhair of the board of this company; remain n?£ever, in tho direction. Mr. Laing was, it wilf be\p Vlected, a salaried chairman ; and now that he is no Inable to give his undivided attention to tho affairs of f h*company he has very properly relinquished the saWgiven with that view. salary
Yesterday being the 5th of November, the usual sean*was made m the parliamentary cellars to discover tWshade ot Gmy, and prevent the blowing up of the parlinment. With lamp in hand, and with solemn step and"watchful eye, every nook and comer was examined for thndiscovery of combustible materials calculated to blow m!

The committee which conducted the late election ofBradford, in the interest of Colonel Thompson, havedecided to petition against the return of 'Mr. Wickham.They fool that the election of that gentleman was not
the fair expression of the opinions and wishes of the
electors—that it was accomplished directly by a con-
spiracy of the Roman Catholic voters, and indirectly by
corrupt and false votes. The votes of the former cannot be
removed from, the poll, but those of the latter can, and by
their removal the act of the former rendered null and void.
On this account chiefly, so we believe, have the friends of
Colonel Thompson resolved on a petition. An intimation
of their intention has been made to the chairman of Mr.
Wickham's committee, and a meeting of that body was
held yesterday, at the New Inn, to consider what steps
shall be taken in the matter. We have not heard the
result of their deliberations.—Bradfor d Observer.

Several of the passengers in the Australian steam-
packet Melbourne, who came home from Lisbon, had inter-
views with the directors on Thursday, and their state-
ments of the accident which befel the Melbourn e, to-
gether with the general condition and accommodation of
the ship, were received in detail. It is said that the di-
rectors intend to send out another captain to take the ship
on to her destination. It may be stated that the com-
mander of her Majesty's steam-sloop Inflexible, Com-
mander Woolrid ge, has had the experience of being tho
mail agent for more than a year in the General Screw
Steam Company's ships to the Cape.

SACKED HARMONIC SOCIETY.
The first performance of the twenty-first season of this

society took place last evening at Exeter Hall. In tho
autumn of 1850, many of our readers are aware, important
alterations were made at great expense in the body of tho
hall—s uch as the removal of the flat plaster ceiling, and
reconstructing it of wood in a carved form, upwards of
twelve feet higher in the centre than formerly—tho
removal of the four square pillars in front of the great
gallery, so as to obviate; the objections against the want of
vent ilation , and difficulty of seeing or hearing—-and , tho
taking down the central portion of tho wall at the oust end
of the hall . Before these alterations tho Sacred Harmonic
Society had threatened, in spile of long associations and
the central position of the ball , to seek better accommoda-
tion elsewhere, and possibly even to build a new music
hall more wor thy of the metropolis. The alterations wo
have men tioned/however, elic ited tins unanimous approval
oi" the press, the public, and the musical executants. Since tho
last season , the decoration of the interior , which had been
delayed wo long to allow for the effects of the constructive
altera tions being thorougl y tested, has been accomplished ;
and advan tage has been tiiken of tho removal of tho organ
to increase the power, and to add to the varied resources
of tha t instrument. It seems, b y a comparison of measure-
men ts, tha t Exeter Jlnll is now capable of displaying "•
more extended orchestra than any other build ing m tins
coun try,  if no t in Kurope. All these alterations arc un-
derstood to have been made at the suggest ion of M- Cosi",
under whose direction tho prosperity of tho Sacred Har-
monic Society has steadil y increased ; and we arc grati lira
to hear that the subscri ption list of the presen t season ( 'x "
ceeds any previous year . We must be perm itted , How-
ever , to " express wha t, we believe to bo a very general
op inion , that neither in ventilati on nor in facility of _cn-
I ranee and egress, does lCxe ter Hal l  yet approach the . men
it is supposed to represent. Last season , we rmncmber , i -
the concerts of tho New Philharmonic Society, tho »<¦ i
was often quite  overpower ing, and the sonso of (he - < '> ' ¦

cult y of getting out in case of sudden illness or lain""!,,
aggravated tl je discomfo r t, and turned a pleasure n>«>
toH uro. Wo ( rust that when tho dog-days return i
I Hf>;{, these miseries will have been got rid of by the i<
alterations , which have certainl y made Kxefc r Hal l olio
the noblest musical bu ildings in Kurope.

The hull was opened yesterday by a private per (>m "1 . ,
on the organ b y M r. Hrownsin ilb , the organist <> i .on ( h e  organ ny n i l .  i > r o w i i s n in o , •¦¦» ¦' ¦" ¦»-> . i j (y
socie ty, and in the even ing the season was inaugura l^ jr ,
a select ion from Handel' s H«mson , including •»" r
March and the chorus , Wovwuh ilrro, Jo i\u\uu"l 'i{/u s
Wellington. The fragments of Monde ssolm s U < • -

^fol lowed it disp lay of the new powers of (ho <> i M '
KiH>hr 'H . lM.il Jmh/ mon t concluded the evening s |><
mure , which was " full y wor th y of the Hoe'oty . "J- '
was received wi th all tho honours duo < <> •»" " f ort n.
merits  and services. We shall hope (o watch 1.1 < ^ « «
unees of this society with grea t interest during t o s u

If sce.ns that the amount paid to fhon.UH.ca 1 1 > >UW«» ' J
this uoiiiely «iuce its foundation has oxccedoil *,"«" •

No notice can be taken of anonymous communications. "What-
ever is intended for insertion must bo authenticated by the
name and address of tho writer ; not necessarily for publica-
tion , but as a guarantee of his good faith.

lVc cannot undertake to return rejected conminnications.
All letters for the Editor should be addressed to 10, Wellington-

street , Strand , London.
Communications should always be legibly written , and on one

nido of the paper only. If long, it increases the difficul ty of
finding space for thera.

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
Several articles under the head of "Progress of Association,"

the Eighth article on " Taxation ," the Continuation of " Let-
ters of a Vagabond ," and various Letters to the " Open Coun-
cil ," unavoidab ly omitted this week.

It is impossible to acknowled ge the mass of letters we receive.
Their insertion is often delayed , owing to a press of matter ;
and when omitted , it ia frequently from reasons quite inde-
pendent of tho merits of the communication.

\_ The following appeared in our Second Edition
of last week.']
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DANIEL WEBSTER.

If anything could prove how much, the force and
stability of a country lies in the spirit of the
people rather than in the letter of its institutions,
the career of Daniel Webster would be that
proof. The Americans mourn him as a great
man, but he was great only in so far as he was
essentially American. As a party man we dis-
cover his weaknesses rather than his strength ;
and as a successful individual his greatness
is altogether to be discerned in the opera-
tion of his country and her influences upon him.
Not that very great personal capacities can
be denied to him, but they are essentially
abilities springing from the soil to which he be-
longed. ^A grdat practical grasp of his subject,—strong
energy, drawn, like that of a tree, direct from
the earth to which it belongs,—indomitable
vigour of industry, made the son of a country
agriculturist become a masterly lawyer, at least
at the bar, and one of the most powerful officials
that the Union has ever seen. Probably, if
Webster were to compare with other men for
learning, for original thought, for sagacity of
view, lie might not only have found his equal, but
very often have met his superior. In some of
the positions that he took up most decisively and
obviously, the valuable nature of his judgment
was tested by the event. He thought it possible
to oppose the Mexican war, and the Mexican
war is one of the greatest events in American
history. He thought that the annexation of
terri tory would endanger the Union, and the
Union never was more strongly bound together
than at this present moment. It was not there-
fore in his individual jud gment, or in any sur-
prising genius peculiar to the man, Daniel Web-
ster, that he shone; but he was a strong instru-
ment well knit in all parts, and capable of the most
powerful action ; and his full strength was shown
when ho threw himself, as ho often did , heart
an d soul , into the action of his country. Arguing
for the N orth Eastern claim, or the Oregon claim,
Webster was essentially one of the strong men
of the day ; supporting the Compromise measures
on the subject of slavery, the- provisional con elu-
sion to which the American mind has come,
ponding a, future settlement of the question , he
spoke to the ear of America with the voice of
publ ic opinion , and ho had the large organ iitted
for that spokesmanship.

The State of New Hampshire lias been fertile
m eminen t men , and , as we have before remarked,
a groat, proportion of working statesmen of Amo-
nna luivo begun lifo in the work of tho farm.
' ieree cornea from an agricultura l famil y. Fill-
)llo n! bus stated in public how he lias been readyt<) drop w ith fati gue after the labours of tho farm.
J'fg inning work in that rough and prac tical man-
"or, American statesmen view the world not as
il ro utine of business to be arranged in office , but
ilH |'h( - arena of real life, in w hich great forces are
Jic liii g, con tending, or co-operating. They arefa mili ar with tho handlin g of those forces"; and
'I ' li.s they are able to disp lay a strength and
l'1
^

11
"' in action which our present statesmen

"<l| ( ; an d it is to thin substantial bone in tholho »f,r lil. and languRgo of Daniul Webster that
"'<\ inua (; neck a large proportion of that strength
"ludi we mi gh t otherwise ascribe to the indivi-(llI al enpa c ity of the orator. In polish , in care,»nu in literary nicety , American oratory sca-rtiely(>( pmlu that Which owns a JVI acaulay for iln orna-
'''•'n t ; but we all fed in reading the Hpooohes of
Al »>< 'ne anfl that tbero i« a froshnofis like that of aV (U (; <

; '- rained in tho open elemontu , accustomed to
p><"iJ<: Hgainut the winds ; like that of men who
"!|vo con tended with their arinn agniiiHt dil l imilty
'Ul ( l lati gvio ; li ke that of men who are imiciih-
•oiucd to face danger and Btriko it down ; like

that of men who are not afraid of the bugbear
which stifles, perhaps silences, the English
speaker—" consequences."

But in spite of this freedom, the one remark-
able fact in the career of America has been the
stability of her objects. Theoretical writers
would suppose that in a country where every
man may attain the highest offices , where power
depends upon the popular favour, and the adven-
turer has an open field, the immediate conse-
quence would be a constant vacillation of the
public councils and the supremacy of disorder over
all. The reverse, however, is the fact. No state
has remained firmer to its fundamental convictions
than the American people. The freedom of the in-
dividual, the independent sovereignty of each state,
the indissolubility of the Union are principles
which command the allegiance of every American
citizen. The very f ew attempts that have been
made to divert the American mind from these prin-
ciples, whether in Carolina or in Rhode Island,
have been instantly crushed. Even so powerful
a man as Daniel Webster finds that his indivi-
dual objects , his particular opinions, and his
personal scheme of action, must fall in with the
general course of public opinion and national
action. It is not even for a man of proportions
so great as Webster to divert the public from its
settled course of advancement and national exten-
sion. And Webster could only exercise hi3 full
greatness by aiding rather than opposing the
Mexican war. The sole change of any essential
kind that has come over public opinion in Ame-
rica, is the change from the policy of mere non-
intervention in foreign countries to the aggressive
policy which opposes Europeanizing encroach-
ments by aggressive retaliations ; and that change
has sprung naturally from the course of events.
Although sudden in its developments, it is not
recent in the seeds of its growth, and it is essen-
tially a development of national opinion. Al-
though divided into separate states and enjoy-
ing the largest possible share of local govern-
ment, the American Union is remarkable for the
absence of mere local peculiarities ; some broad
distinctions there may be vaguely perceptible be-
tween North and South , but whether you take
him from Salem or Cincinnati , from New Orleans
or New York, the American is above all things
American ; and the public opinion which develops
itself in that region of freedom, becomes so
ample an d mighty, that mere individual in-
fluences are merged in a truly united national
action. This in part explains to us why an
original and independent thinker like Clay is
obliged reverentially to stand aside until his na-
tion shall have marched up to the position which
he occup ied before his day ; and why a man
scarcely equal in his own individual qualities
participated in tho full triumphs of the nation
with which he chose to march, rather than to
walk in an independent path. Webster had
bravely done his work. If he made mistakes, he
threw all his heart and soul , and a full share of
American " grit ," into the labour that he under-
took ; and, errors execpted , his work was well
done—done up to the American standard of
efliciency ; which is saying all. Ho had lived the
proper share of man 's life , and done more than
the proper share of man 's work.

Let us note tho peculiar attendance at his
funeral. Only one, and that not tho most
remarkable, member of the Cabinet to which
he belonged , followed him to the grave ; but
amongst tho mourners was the chief of his
poli tical opponents — Franklin Pierce. Now,
why is thin r If a wri ter in Eng land may ven-
ture to exp lain , Ave should accoun t for it tlnis.
Tho present Government at Washing ton , how-
ever true to its ori ginal party standards , has be-
come more manifest l y tlwin ever , non-na tional in
its fee lings and nolicy. Although belong ing
by appointmen t, tor the time, to that Govern-
ment , al t hough sharing its party opinions , Web-
Hter belonged , far more in feeling and services, to
the whole na tion. Alth oug h differing from
Webster in policy , althoug h belong ing to the
fu ture rather than to fho pant , tho man who of
all others must be rega rded aH representing
Amer ican nationalit y,  in .Franklin Pierce ; ana
when he followed Webs ter to the grave, ho
represented Amoricn mourning tho departed
Amer ican.

.MNULA NJVN VALUE.
Turn constan t and stead y advancement of corn-
menu ; is ono of the most cheering nigim of tho
presen t day ; wo only wish that it wore accom-

panied by a corresponding sense of the liabilities
which prosperity entails . For many weeks, if
not months, we have had to note a continual ac-
tivity in all branches of trade. At Birmingham
the export orders are almost beyond the means
of supply ;  and, with the extension of employ-
ment, pauperism continues to decrease : this is
independent of the mere influence of emigration.
At Nottingham, the demand for hosiery, both for
export and home consumption, Is very extensive ;
and the lace business, which was of late compa-
ratively dull, has amounted to a good average.
In Manchester, there is a great steadiness and a
very full demand, although a temporary excite-
ment created by the speculations in the Liverpool
cotton market has subsided. In the Yorkshire
markets, the fall trade is nearly over ; but
" scarcely an end of seasonable cloth worth look-
ing at has been left unsold." The great difficulty
in this market is felt by the merchants, in the
restriction of their choice of goods ; and that is
ascribed , primarily, to the high price of the ma-
terial , which checks the manufacturers in a spe-
culative extension of their plant. In Bradford ,
the price of wool is still more grievously oppres-
sive : " not to mince the matter," says the trado
reporter, " wools are out of all proportion to the
price of yarns." Speaking generally, however,
the condition of Yorkshire is, and has been , for
some time, one of great prosperity.

America and the Australias have had a very
great share in this prosperity ; and should English
statesmen continue to secure a good relation be-
tween England and those distant countries, they
will both of them have a still larger share in a
still greater prosperity. The demand in Bir-
mingham has been very much caused by America.
America has been active in Yorkshire and Man-
chester. America has done more than any other
consumer to help the comparatively dull trade of
lace in Nottingham. On the other hand , America
is calculating that her cotton crop of 1852-3 Avill
range at 2,700,000 and 3,000,000 of bales, at
which amount it is calculated that the exports to
Great Britain alone will reach a value of fifteen
millions sterling. We have more than once noted
the growing activity of Australia. Practically, the
supply of gold appears to be unlimited, and to be
measured exactly by the amount of labour de-
voted to its excavation. The emigration for the
quarter ending in June last, noted by the
[Registrar-General, amounted to about 100,000 ;
of which 60,000 went to America , and nearly
40,000 to Australia : this is an unusual propor-
tion of the stream as directed southwards. But
the emigration to Australia continues even at
this comparatively late season : in the past week
there has been an actual increase of the tonnage
to the Australian colonies ; so that the supply
of labour to that exhatistless field continues to
increase. It does not indeed come at all up to
the necessity. If we had statesmen equal to tho
opportunity and the emergen cy, supplies of labour
woul d bo sen t, not only to augment the bands
employed upon the excavation of gold , but to
tend upon those sheep which are now sacrificed
in a hasty and imperfect manner to tho wants of
the gold-di ggers ; to the breeding of others ; and ,
in shor t, to restore for Yorkshire that supp ly of
wool which has fallen Hliort.

But this immense trade, which has been already
poin ted out , is in itself a responsibility ;  and wo
want at the head of affairs a Government , able to
secure the continuance oi' the development*)!"which
we are boasting. In tho first place, we ou^ ht to
be absol utely rid of a Government whoso idea of
managing commerce turns upon protection—upon
tho restriction of commerce, f t  such n Govern-
men t have any distinctive action at all , i t can.
only bo to lame the trade which has given us our
presen t prosper ity—which is dail y turn ing money
in to the pockets of our commercial men , and food
in to tho mouths of Labouring men and their
families.

In the second place, wo wan t in tho Colonial Of-
f ice some man who understan ds (UAouin l ntt 'nJ vtt —
who has more than a good will ; who bus, in Hliort ,
a strong will of Uis own , and can deal with tho
affairs committed to his charge, not at all accord-
ing to the routine ideas of clerks , but according
to the circumstances of tho time and the colonies.
Tho difference ia seen in an instant. Tho most
tangible ideas of tho dork h in the Colonial OHiee,
nioro than in any other Government oHioe , lio
in large masses of wri t ten »i»d printed papers.
To them , public alla irH mean letterH , repor ts,
blue books, in short, paver , with ink upon it of

rrhrre i3 nothing so revolutionary, "because there is
¦nothing so -unnatural and convulsive, as the strain, to
(Teep things fixed when all the world is by the very law
of its creation in eternal progress.—Db. Abnold.
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one kind or other. What the colonists are think-
ing of is wool, gold, sugar, and the bringing of la-
bour to produce those commodities. What York-
shire is thinking of at present is more wool ; what
the English housewife is thinking of is more cloth,
or cheaper candles ; for the price of tallow is
ali'eady .affected by the sacrifice of mutton to the
gold diggers. We want a statesman at the Co-
lonial Office who "can understand wool,' tallow;
cloth, and candles, as well as paper—who can
know what it is English housewives want ; what
commercial men want ; what colonists want ; and
who can set about the work of supplying those
wants in some better manner than by making all
the emigrant labour pass through, an area-gate in
Park-street.

In Foreign affairs, we want a man, also, who
can understand how to keep the path of trade
open , who can understand wliich. is our best ally
of all those around us, who can understand
cotton , and Manchester stuffs, and can keep
clear the course of interchange between Liverpool
and New York.

But that is not all. Let us not imagine that
pounds, shillings, and pence , are the final ques-
tion hero. Powerful as " the almighty dollar" is
in America, we have more than once seen that
that energetic community can adopt resolutions
of non-intercourse, starving the pocket to indulge
a national resolve. And much, as we may boast
prospectively about Brazilian or Indian cotton ,
let it not be supposed that America is blind to
the power which she possesses, by an abrupt
withholding of cotton, to stop the factories of
.Manchester. Let any statesman ask how he
would like to be in the post of responsibility with
the engines of Manchester arrested ?

Nor is even that all. This commerce traverses
the ocean, and we want in office a man who can
boldly encourage the managers of our Admiralty
in being prepared f or the def ence of our com-
merce whithersoever it may go. Nay, England
herself is a convoy the very richest that can
invite speculators in disorder ; and we want in
public affairs men who can understand how great
nations have their freak s, how rich nations have
their dangers, and how commerce, powerful in
peace, in Avar becomes by its wealth an incum-
branee and a bait. And even short of any in-
vasion from, without, we have a right to demand
at the head of affairs a Government who can
understand the vast industrial movements of the
coun try, can supply them with every facility, re-
move every obstruction , and can , at all events ,
continue to breathe into the nostrils of the
peop le that "which is the life of commerce—
confidence.

FRENCH AND AUSTRIAN OCCUPATION OF
ITA LY.

A FontTir  Parliamentary recess lias expired, and
I tal y is s t i l l  locked in the  j o in t  embraces of

Au str ia  and I<Yance. A pparentl y wi th  the con-
currence of oll icial  Eng land : certainly without
an y over t  protest from Downing-HtreoL

'N o r  is Lord i M a l n i e .s b u ry, w i t h  al l  hi s heavy
l i a b i l i t i e s , al one , or ev en c h i e f l y responsible  for
th i s acquiescence in a. s i l  na t ion  so I l i r e n t e n i n g  to
I l i e I r n i u j u i l l i l  y a n d  indep endence  of Kurope.
Th at. W h i g ( ¦ !ovcrnin e > i l , w h i c h  Hi e noble demo-
cra t, of t he  I ' erl h d i n n e r - t a b l e  wou ld  fain revive ,
w i t h  a. l u s t re b o r r o w e d  from e xp e c t a n c y ,  was t h e
direct,  and  scarcel y passive accomp lice in the fra-
t r i c ida l  aggression on t h e  |{,onia.n R ep u b l i c  by
I.he react i o n a r y  legi ons of I<Y:ince , a n d  m t h e oc-
cup a t i o n  of I he I i fga t ions  by I he  A u s t r ian  Protec-
t o r a t e .  11 w a s  not , we regre t, to say ,  u n t i l  a f t er
h is  for ced release from powe r , t h a t ,  Lord Pal-
mers!,on rose in t h e  ( .ominous  to  denounce  t h i s
n r b i l r a r y  di s t u r b a n c e !  of I h o  balance of power as
:i danger  w l i i ch it  concerned t h e  vi gilan ce of
England to a r r e s t.

I'Y oni J u l y, 1 M-1 , ') , up  to (h e present  t ime , and
w i t h  n o prospect of a, change , (h e  lYeneh in
Rom e, and I h e A u s t r i a n s  . in Tu s c a n y  and  l.ho
M l a l e s  ol " th e C h u r c h , have  been , to use t h e
i n i l d esl. express ion , ni .ali ing I h eniselve.s  qu i t e  a t
home.  We h a v e  no de.si iv to re-open old qua r r eLs
w i t h  Lord Pa l iner s ton .  On the contra ry , wo
would  nil. h er r i sk  a n y  i mp u t ation of inconsistency
in  hi s f a vo u r , and assert o u r  present, desire to
|>« a ! '  »\v ed to be l ieve  tha t ,  he was hampered , mm
M i n i s t e r , b y Hie c l i qu e of 1 ucajtuldes n ho ea balled
h i m  ou l' o f o l l i ce a!, t l ie cost of t h e i r  own feeble
v i t a l i t y  ; mid Hi a U i i n o w n  more m i t i o n u l  impulses
w e r e dail y and hourl y balked by t h e  half-hearted

hesitations and dynastic complicities, to which he
finally succumbed.

Nothing could be more forcible than the pic-
ture Lord Palmerston drew of Italy under her
rival enslavers in the peroration of his speech, on
the Mather case. The occasion was a debate,
provoked by Lord John Eussell, on the general
policy of Ministers. Here are his words :—

"It is lamentable to see the present state of Tus-
cany, the Roman States, and of Naples. It is difficult
to say where the greatest rnisgovernment prevails.
(Loud cries of ' Hear.') It has been said of Austria,
that they wished the people of Italy should draw a com-
parison favourable to them between the condition of the
States which they govern, and those which othei? Go-
vernments administer ; but, like the gentleman from
the sister island, who complained of his bootmaker
that, whereas he had ordered him to make one larger
than the other, the bootmaker had made it less than
the other—(laug-hter)—so the Government of Austria,
instead df making a comparison in such guise that the
Italian should think the Lombards and the Venetians
are better governed than the rest, only compels them
to think that the other territories are worse governed
than the other States. (Cheers.) This is, I say, la-
mentable ; and I do not believe there is another ex-
ample in modern times of such a system of cruelty,
tyranny, and violence of every sort as exist in the Nea-
politan and Roman States. (Cheers.) It is a disgrace to
modern Europe. The position of affairs in Tuscany is
not so bad ; but the public there are exposed con-
tinually to acts of violence from a foreign garrison , for
which they have no redress, and which, if committed
in England would arouse the indignation of every man
from one end of the kingdom to the other. (Cheers.)
This occupation of the Italian States, especially of
Tuscany, by foreign troops, did not escape the atten-
tion of the late Government. It is evident that that
occupation cannot cease except by common consent be-
tween the Government of France and the Government
of Austria. France would not withdraw until Austria
has evacuated Tuscany and the Legations, which it
cannot be expected to do until the French have retired
from Rome. We have been told that nothing could be
done until the month of May had passed, and there
was much force in the arguments and statements then
made. But May lias now gone by. I do intreat Her
Majesty's Government to turn their minds to this
question. It is one which really concerns—not merely
the happiness and welfare of a most interesting part of
Europe—but which also involves great international
questions, and which deeply afl'eets the balance of power
in Em*ope. (Cheers.) I should hope that Her Majes ty's
Government, being on good and friendly term s with
the two Governments mainly interested in a decision
upon that matter, will exert that influence that justly
belongs to the Government of this great country, and
will endeavour to persuade the Governments of France
and Austria to put an end to the anomalous and irre-
inilar stat e of things which now prevails in so great a
part of the Ital ian peninsula. (Cheers.) 1 shall be
told, that the condition of the Roman States ia such
that , if the French garrison wore to retire, a great ro-
volution and disturbance would take place. .Hut let
me remind the House of what passed in 18,'il and 18,32,
when the five powers of Austria, Prussia, Hussin , France,
and England , gave to the tlfen Pope- advice with re-
gard to the improvement; of t he  internal organization
of his Government , which , i f it had been acted upon
sind carried out , would have secured the tranquillit y of
the States which he governs. Sonio such arrange-
ment ,  mi ght ; now with advantage be adopted. 1 shall
be told , perhaps, that; some steps are already taken
w i t h  t h:tt , obj ect , but - 1 feel that they are practicall y
il lusive , and t lmt  no practical ftc>p bus been taken
with the view to those improvements which were then
recommended , and which are now more wantf d than
ever. I oug ht. , perhaps, to upolog i/.o to tho H ouse
for t he  t ime during which 1 have occupied its iiU.en-
l.ion. ( Loud dicers.) I am , sure, however , th at; the
subject ,  1 have mentioned is one that , must ; engage the
s y m p a t h y  of everv man in this country ; and ' ain per-
suaded that if liei- Maj esty 's Government wil l  take it
up i n the npiril ,  in which I t h ink  they am disposed to
net , great good wil l  result to Kuropt ; from their endea-
vours . (Much ch eering.)"

(Such wan Lord Pnlinersl.on h empha tic teRt.i-
niony,  bin t, June , to a state of IhingH Avhieli l inn
not onl y no t improved , bu t, visibl y, and atill more
in nisi/) / // , dialled for the worse .

To descend to I,ho level of our current h*ates-
¦ina ,nnhi |) , we dismiss for the moment , all hi gher
and more enno bling appeals , and we ask our
merchan ts , our -shopk eepers , our Ci ty inrn : —
does it </ ><rt / to forget ,  .Kng lan d'n plnce mi d dut y
in Mur ope r1

Ono J Jriliah Bubieel languinheH in a con-

demned cell untried, unconvicted. Anotheris cut down in the streets of Florence •third, and he a British officer , wearing her Ma*jesty 's uniform, is dragged in chains through thostreets of Leghorn, in sight of the national ensienunder which, he serves. "
Protestantism and free thought, of which Ene.land was once the champion, are persecuted in theEerson of an English missionary at Naples, turnedouseless int*> the street, in spite of treaties -while the Madiai are sentenced to a life's incar-ceration for reading the Bible, recommended byExeter Hall ; but not rescued by the unavailing

mission from Exeter Hall. °
But let all these cases pass, and let Lord

Shaftesbury and his Evangelical associates inter-
cede with the poor Grand Duke. Let us waive
all considerations like British honour, as obsolete
and dangerous dreams. As for the spiritual and
political independence of Italy, let it be a mere
phrase of a few ideologists ; but what if the
Mediterranean becomes a French lake—what if
Tuscany and the States of the Church become
part and parcel of the Austrian Customs' League?
Austria, we know, is pouring fresh troops into
Tuscany daily ;  France is fortifying the sea-
approaches at Civita Vecchia, and appropriating
the Pope himself by an excess of arrogant cour-
tesies, which must remind Pius IX. uncomfort-
ably of the venerable hostage of Fontainebleau ;
while he does ample justice to his teaching, by
the wholesale executions at Sinigaglia and An-
cona, where people have been shot by the score
for the acts of 1848 !

"We ask these things because it is evident that
our Government is now in the act of taking sides,
not probably as the people of England would de-
sire, but in a manner which may lead to serious
consequences. The expulsion of Signor Lemmi
from Malta—although protected by an American
passport and an American Consul—because he is
the friend of Mazzini and of Kossuth, implies
that the British. Government is acting as a branch
of the Austrian police. The treatment of the
refugees in Jersey implies a subserviency also to
the Government of France. The officials in
Downing-street are taking the part of absolutism
against the people.

What attitude, then, will the new Parliament
assume in these grave international questions ?
Will it be apathetic and impassive as the last,
and will Lord Palmerston be dumb ? We trust
not. The day is hastening with rapid strides
when England must, under penalty of death,
shake off her policy of insincere, mistrusted, and
impotent isolation , and stand forth the sole cham -
pion of light and liberty on this side of the
Atlantic.

THE SOCIALIST AT THE DIGGINGS.
Nuggets may be had for the di gging ; fortunes
of all kinds may be made for the trading ; but
cattle may be had for the taking ; as witness the
subjoined extract from an article in the Times ot
Monday last , announc ing the formation ot a
"Gold " Exp loration Company," by certain sub-
stantial citizons of Melbourn e and Oelong, ana
treating on Australian affairs in general :—

" Public safety is very much left to chance. Tho

absence of grai (-' cri mes may ho ascribed to want «

temptation, to tho absorption of all interest by t»c

gold fever, to the armed neutrality of every yowon iu

the colony, rather than to the preventive" action ol u»«

police. J t  cannot exactly  he mid that horse-stealing m

of f requent occurrence, hut /row-taking is. J'crson*

do not, .set. out with a felonious intent , but , if they nap-

Ven to want a horse or a Imltoc/j , they take him wlu*-

ever the,, f i n d  him. The districts of Cnmj.aspe, Lon -

don , and Avoch , however, make an exception- 1 »¦ -J

have not even the semblance of any protection ot a j

kind , and are overrun with tho worst characierH.

Melbourne there is it corps of policemen, hut , li 1
""1 ¦

accounts in tlio papers, it would appear they are a v< y

independent, mil , rude to the public, and violent in '
^execution of their duty whenever they do <'«'«•" « "j

Here, too, tho action o f t h e  public will  most lllu> 1-[
required to set t i l i ng  to r iKh<H , Lynch law li»» _
mentioned , lmt tl*e plan /inds lif-Uo sympathy, uij i

thorn is some talk of a pr ivate rillo corps lor ' <
i • . . . i > i i .: Tiw. (], ; .» *< ¦« when euiiK 1 "' ' ,prehension of thieves. Tho th.or eH Wlien »"'*" , t

t o be Unxulv.il  over to the constituted nuthontieH- i

i s how Uii tf lishmen realize the  idea ol Lym 1-" m "

Here , then , is ii hLhIo of «<«'«;  ̂ ^'l' Z\\.
nervo us an illustra tion for Mr. M«c»u Uy 

^mli on of Hoeia limn uh " robbery . ':'"" Ji t.m-
hiHturhiM , in common with many ol ma ^
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Tioraries, has suff ered prejudice to supply the
t)lace of investigation and fair judgment. Ge-
nuine socialism is not " robbery," but the deve-
lopment of property : is not disorder, but " con-
cert," "harmony ;" and it is from an extension
of the socialistic feeling that we look for the re-
moval of the disorders and chaotic disruption of
Australian society.

Why, we a3K, is her society so disorganized r
"Why her property so unsafe ? It is, because
¦with every fresh import of human beings, she
continues to be supplied with more individualism.
Tliither, to that great Eldorado, thousands repair
to make a fortune. The shore gained, helter-
skelter they go; the timid to the towns, the
strong to the diggings, exclaiming, with a reck-
less sneer, "each for himself, and God for us
all '" A three or four months' voyage has deve-
loped crude notions of liberty, and possibly the
whole physical being has acquired a vigour unfelt
before. The prizes, however, are not for all ;
and to those who are there, and to those going
there, we throw out the hint to concert your
action one with another. " Concert" is the
watchword of the true and rational socialist, not
"robbery."

The gradual formation of companies for different
trading purposes in Australia proves that a species
of organization is being developed, and societies
for the stemming of disorder, by arresting
criminals, are actively contemplated amongst
the citizens ; the service performed by the Go-
vernment official s being of little avail. The
criminal will necessarily form part of that stream
of population which is rushingthrough that magni-
ficent field of enterprise. But there is in Australia
an amount of intelligence greater for the number
of its population more than any other colony can
boast ; and when this intelligence gets concerted
in its operations, the disorders, suffering, and
waste will be diminished. England and America
present examples in the greatness of their insti-
tutions, of unity of action springing from unity
of purpose ; and although it is evident that
Australia will, out of the abundance of her
means, in process of time develope institutions
suitable to the necessities of her people, how
much more rapid and smooth the development
when directed by a common understanding.

It is not by lectures or exhortations that this
Australian socialism is to be there spread. The
lecturer waiting for an audience at the diggings
would find no parallel in absurdity.

Like the windmill , with Don Quixote tilting at
it , the machinery of Australian society would go
dashing round with the same rapidity as ever,
heedless of such, feeble and futile attempts to
arrest its course. Where bread , mutton, and
wine can be earned by the sweat of the brow, and
incomesrealizedconsiderabl yabovo seven shillings
ft week , the propagandist who would speak to be
hoard amongst those motley groups, must exhibit
his passport with the word " cnp ital" inscribed
thereon , nnd must bo the skilful contriver of
schemes for the further enrichment of his audi-
tors. Tho moniod ceconomist might read that
practical working lesson in concert ; and althoug hit Moul d bo hia place to point out where this pair
<>1 muscles had best labour , and where that pair,111 order to realize the increase of advantages in -
div iduall y and collectivel y, still hia energies
Mould not be directed so much to direction as to
|!°mbinati on , aiming to attain tho zeal stimulatedl).Y a common interest. Surrounded by the rawTii:itori ;tl in abundance for every earthl y comfort,men wim j )aj (; n [ij  anx iOU8 countenances are
I'tniHH ed by tho feverish uncertainty of theirw'nur o of either riches or life. Teach them how

[¦'.' w()rk together , how to rob , not each other , but
r earth alone , guarantee to them the means of a

tf°<'(I oeg inninjr am_i ylcv would ronav the, uieono-ini HL wj I.h gratitude nnd 'a good round " interest. "
. • "roug h him they would practicall y learn how
"wrouso of mutual protection and increase? ofpioiil , are convertible terms m-ining from the1'niclinil app lication of his doctrine. Amongst
"'/ Jo t l« 1i-ut,e,d IhuuIh , borrtes and bull ocks would
I my o,,]y to |)( , rotunda |,() their owners ,t) r "'I would k now that ; the propert y of nil is
°rl h nkh-o- than tho plunder of tho i\:\v.

s A S(!IU<; w.

^
l 'M n t ime his I; your , the Government havin g ro-

^ 
vert -may thei r bount y be extolled!— to bestow
^ "iHtnd ia , the boon of a bimonthl y ma il , adver -

w , "(l '< » ' • tenders for th at service. Tho cal l<la anawored by tho General Screw Steam

Shipping Company, who offered to put upon the
intended line such vessels as the Queen of the
South, the Lady Jocelyn, and others whose build,
fittings, appointments, speed, and punctuality,
have made that Company's name illustrious in the
annals of steam navigation. But their offer was
not accepted. A new company, formed for the
occasion, — a company untried, inexperienced,
possessing as yet not a single ship, and hardly
known beyond the latitude of the Stock Ex-
change, proposed to undertake the job at a lower
figure ; and how could a thrifty Government
refuse such an offer P The contract was given,
not to the company that presented the amplest
guarantees for its strict fulfilment , but to that
one which promised to do the business, no matter
how, at the least cost ; and so the Australian Royal
Mail Steam Navigation Company came before the
public, encompassed with the p restige of Govern-
ment patronage, and exalted almost to the rank
of a national institution.

The company's first vessel, the Australian, left
England in June last, and from Cape de Verde,
the first land she touched at, came public pro-
tests/ signed by her passengers, besides numerous
private letters filled with vehement complaints.
The writers admitted the good sea-going qualities
of the Australian , but alleged that she was unfit
for the service on which she was employed, and
that her inherent defects were made more in-
tolerable by all sorts of mismanagement. She
was much too low, they said, between decks ; her
cabins were too small, six berths being inclosed
in a space not more than sufficient for four ; she
was ill-ventilated and indecently deficient in ac-
commodations requisite for health and cleanli-
ness ; she was over-crowded with passengers and
over-freighted with goods, even her decks being
so encumbered as to leave no walking-room for
the more numerous class of passengers ; and her
cargo had been stowed with such heedless haste
as to bury under it part of the luggage marked
for use on thê voyage. To these and many other
complaints the directors of the company replied
with equivocations, with excuses on the ground
of difficulties incident to a first start , and with
promises to do better next time.

The Sydney was the second vessel ; and in her
the company was to have shown what they could
do after two more months of preparation ; but
she exhibited most of her predecessor's faults, and
added to them one more—namely, gross want of
punctuality. She was a week behind her time at
Plymouth, and about a month at the Cape, where
one, at least, of her passengers, is known to hayo
quitted her in disgust. Steamer though she is,
she wrill have made a slower passage to Australia
than many a sailing vessel.

In their third performance, the Australian
Ifcoyal Mail Steam Company surpassed them-
selves, and established for their fleet a reputation
unparallcllcd save by her Majesty 's steamers.
They took the simplest and surest means to
achieve this distinction by purchasing the
Grccnoch , built for the Admiral ty, and notorious
for the tinkering she bad undergone in the vain
hope of making her seaworth y. This doomed
abortion , too bad even for the Admiral ty, was
christened by her new owners tho Melbourne ;
but no baptism could wash out the original sin
of her parentage. Six weeks ago she floundered
out of tho Thames , became almost a wreck in
passing throug h the Downs, put into Deal for
shelter, underwe nt reoa irs at Devonport dock -
yard , and was reported read y for sea again. But
she could not even get out of port without an -
other little adventure , in which .she lost her
jib -boom , davits , chain cable , anchor , Ate. At
"last she was fairl y start ed from Plymouth , on
the 15th ol" October , twelve days aft er her
appointed time.

.nut she was no sooner at sea again than sho
began to take in water greedil y, like a sponge ;
the under-deek was Hooded , baggage and berths
w ore drenched , and some of the latter ren-
dered quite untenan table. This was the state
of things in fair weather nnd with a, favourable
wind. By-and-b yo u fresh breeze .sprang up,
but nothin g like what seamen call half a gale ,
and the Melbourne began to roll and niteh as none
but Admira lty-built  steamers , or line-of-hattlo
shi ps like tho Albion., rolled before , or as one of tho
.Mcl,bourm:\s own boilers mi ght have done if it
had been ringed up as a yacht , and set afloa t in
tho Hay of Biscay . At last , with a sudden crush ,
hIic rolled all her top-m;mtn an <l her jobboom over -
board , with nil their gour and cuuvuhs. The screw

and the rudder were entangled by the wreck ;
scarcely sail enough could be set to keep the ship's
head to the wind ; and for two days and nights this
crazy tub lay lurching fearfully, and pitching
like a porpoise, unable to sail, steam, or steer.

Crew and passengers, toiling together, suc-
ceeded, after thirty hours' labour, in clearing the
screwr ; but another long interval elapsed before
the engines could be prevailed upon to move. This
difficulty also was overcome ; and the ship had
again been running her intended course for some
twenty hours, when it was found that she had
sprung a leak. Her head was immediately turned
towards LisboD, where she arrived on the 24th
of last month, and thence, it is said, she is to be
brought home to her old quarters in Devonport
Dockyard, in order to undergo another course
of repairs of indefin ite duration. Badly as her
voyage has ended, the catastrophe might have
been infinitely worse. The closing mK. caulking
of her port-holes, after her first disasters in the
Downs, though it did not render her water-tight,
yet made her far more than sufficientl y air-tight.
The ship's surgeon, Dr. Foucart, has recorded
his deliberate opinion, that had the Melbourne
continued her voyage southwards a few days
longer, a fearful mortality must have occurred. ;
for it was impossible to preserve health and
cleanliness in such a vessel, and disease had
already established itself among her overcrowded
inmates. Ill-found , unseaworthy, unventilatcd,
with an ill-conditioned crew of disorderly land-
lubbers, with rigging not half spread or rattled
down, with a choice of two deaths staring the pas-
sengers in the face,—such are the temptations
to embark in a steam-ship privileged to carry the
pendant and her Majesty's mails. Convict-ships
are palaces of comfort in comparison . We may
then congratulate the Melbourne's passengers on
their escape from a horrible dilemma—death by
malignant fever, or by such a fate as theirs who
went down in the President.

But meanwhile what are they to do ? Many
of them are men of small means, who can badly,
or not at all, afford the expense to which they
have been already put by their forced sojourn at
Plymouth and at Lisbon, and that which they
must further incur if they have to pay for their
passage to Australia in another vessel. Some of
them have sent out goods to Australia , expecting
to arrive before them in that iirst-rat e fast-going
steamer, which never again , we hope, will ven-
ture on such a voyage. One gentleman, a pas-
senger from the United States , has six or seven
vessels consigned to Port Phillip, and was going
out to meet them. He would have saved time
if, instead of embarking in the Melbourne, he
had taken ship for New York , and thence made
his way by a sailing vessel to Australia. The
ill-used passengers havo requested the directors of
the Australianlioyal Mail Steam Company to for-
ward them to their destination by another vessel ;
but to this the directors demur for the presen t :
they will do nothing until they have the report of
a commission which they have sent to Lisbon to
inquire into the facts of the ease. .But the fact s
already authenticated and notorious are more
than enough to justif y the demand of the pas-
sengers, and to make it imperative on any com -
pany, jealous of its reputation for liberality and
lair dealing.

Happ il y the business of linking Australia and
England together by steam communication will
not long be left at the sole discretion of the
gentlemen who manage tho affairs of the
Australian .Roy al Mail. Steam .IN avi gation Com-
pany. The directors of the General Screw
Steam Shi p Company have summoned a meeting
of proprietors for j ^ riday next , to lay be Ion?
them a matured project for es tab lishing, w ith -
out delay , "a, full , and efficient communica-
tion , by means of large and powerfu l steam-shi ps ,
with Port , Philli p and Sydney ." Such an an-
nouncement coining from such ;i quarter will  bo
hailed by the public w i th  unbounde d confidence
and satisfaction. What that  Company is p led ged
to do may alread y be rega rded as a. thing well
done. Gentlemen of the Austral ian Royal Mail '
?Steam Navi gati on Company ! your annual  Go-
vernment subsid y of 27,( MM ) /.  is in jeopa rd y.
Change your wayn if you wish to Hav e it.

SKATS TO SIO K T1IK SHOW.
Tnio  .spiri t  i.s a w a k i n g - If it bo Into thai , the
officials proponed to keep dow n tho Hags in
Chelsea, Hosp ital at the time of I he Duke 's fune-
ral , lest they nhould " ollend tho foreigner," tho
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notion has been abandoned , in obedience to the
indignation which the bare idea had excited. The
Morning Herald contradicts the report that such
an idea was ever entertained ; but the occasion
has been seized to re-arouse the national feeling.
Suggestions have been made to omit the funeral
altogether, or to put forth an announcement that
Waterloo was buried with the Duke. The Times
brings its own weight into the indignation move-
ment, and imagines what the Puke himself would
have said if he had been asked to discontinue the
Waterloo banquet. Mr. Edmund Fry has been
writing to the journal against the militia, and the
Times makes the most of the quakcr rednctio ad
ahsurdu m, which that benevolent gentleman put
forth at a tinie so inopportune for the peace
party.

Commerce and nationality are indeed contend-
ing for th

 ̂
supremacy ; and, upon the whole,

although cwnmeree has possessed the ground up
to this moment, signs are not wanting that na-
tionality is beginning to recover its footing. The
death of the hero of Waterloo has been useful to
both nationality and commerce ; but in different
ways. The funeral of the Duke has revived asso-
ciations which force the public mind to compre-
hend the relation of this country with France.
We are compelled once more to raise the national
flair ; the attempt to put it out of sight was going
too far , and pacific commerce is obli ged to dis-
avow the purpose. If on no other place, at least
at the tomb of Yfcllington, the flag must be ele-
vated , with all its victorious recollections, all
that may " offend the foreigner." On the other
hand, the show is turned by commerce to a pecu-
niary profit. From Charing Cross to St. Paul's,
every shopkeeper intends to trade upon the pa-
geant and its associations. Seats at so much
a-piece derive a price from Waterloo which the
lessors have disclaimed, but which they do not
repudiate while it is an element in their profit.

Possibly, indeed , they might introduce the
future as well as the past as an element in the
cost of admission. Ilalf-a-guinea for a piece of
board next to a chimney-pot is a long s\im, when
it is only to look at Waterloo on its path to the
grave. But the piece of gold might be cheerfull y
paid, if the possibilities were brought into the
bill of the play. There are incidents that
might even reconcile men to pay 150?. for a
room—for a private box , as it were, to see the
spectacle. It has been surmised that a gallant
nei ghbour, burning to avenge and redeem
Waterloo for his country's glory, would not bo
indisposed to seize the peculiarly interesting
occasion of the funereal pageant of the con-
queror ; and the anticipated invasion of the
French might by po ssibility take placo on that
very day. The isth of November might redeem
the lKlh of June ; and the victory which Eng-
land achieved on the alien field of Belgium
might be reversed in the cen tre of our own
cap ital ; the avongors making a barrack of tho
cathed ral where Woll i i i< r ton  was to l>e laid by
the Hide of Nelson , if this scheme were carried
out ., the funereal procession would be interru pted ,
and followed by tin engagement in tho streets.
Here then  is a f a b / c an vivanl to crown the per-
formance,—" Funera l of 'Well ington—Invasion
of Louis Napoleon—gran d combat in the streets
— presentation of the keyH of London by Queen
'Victoria , on her knees , surroun ded by her minis-
ters and ollieers , to N apoleon, the Third!" Thin
would bo worth a heavy price of sidmi»nion , and
tho ncj its mi ght even bo prof i tab l y oHero d by tho
Hame intel l i gen t commerce on a future to-day , to
w itness Louis N apoleon 's trium phal procession
fro m St. .l'au l' H to St.. J ;umoh .

The onl y t h i n g  l ike l y to prevent ho advan-
tageous an oppor tuni t y for London commerce is
Die rising sp irit of Eng l ishmen.  Some m i l i t a r y
ma.n has been m a k i n g  a, present - to the Prince of
Wa les , on his b i r t h d a y ,  of a, l i t t le  cannon ,
modelled after the best hi ther to used in the
Uri t is l i  service. A t  t h e  same t ime , however , tho
trade; reports boast of a new and improved
cannon , tho manufac tu re  of which  has begun at
I J i r in i i ig l unn .  I f  Waterloo is buried in ( l ie tonil )
on Wel l ing ton 's death , perhaps there may yet
bo sport in storo for th at ,  b i r t h d a y  toy ; and
commerce itself  is i n v e n t i n g  the better instru -
ment for i ts  own protection. 11 appears , then ,
tha t ,  we have not yet ,  got to tho end of flic
drama ; and that lOii glaml may have to < !o »<> » ' < ¦ -
t h i n g  besides p l n v i n g  vassal to I'Yance . 1 he
prospect, does a w a y  w i t h  won io calculations lor
the upectaolo on tho 18th and u HubHuquont day,

and though commerce will regret the loss of thfe
present penny, perhaps it may console itself in
the new manufacture at Birmingham.

T H E  W A R  OP I D E A S.
SUBMITTED TO ANTI-SLAVERY LEADERS AT HOME

AND ABROAD.
The Editor of the Boston Liberator, by his heroic
initiative, and no less heroic persistence, has won for
himself the representation of the anti-slavery literature
and anti-slavery question in Loth hemispheres. And
it is through his recognised name that we solicit atten-
tion to this great theme. Our strictures in this, as in
our previous paper,* shall be free, but they shall be
impartial. We will not do Mr. Garrison, whom
we have chiefly in view, on account of the deserved in-
fluence he exercises over his colleagues, the injustice of
judging him, we will not say condemning him, in any
respect unheard. He shall speak for himself. He has
done so in those words :—

'•' I am aware that many object to the severity of my
language ; but is there 'not cause for severity ? I will
be as harsh as truth, and as uncompromising as justice.
I am in earnest—I will not equivocate—I 'w ill not excuse
•—r will not retreat a sinsrle inch—and I will be
HEAKD.

" It is pre tended that I am retarding the cause of
emancipation by the coarseness of my invective, and the
precipitancy of my measures. The charg e is not true.
On this question my influence, humble as it is, is felt at
this moment to a considerable extent, and shall be felt in
coming years—not perniciously, but beneficially—not as a
curse, but as a blessing ; and posterity will bear testimony
that I was right. . I desire to thank God that he enables
me to disregard ' tho fear of man which bringeth a snare,'
and to speak his truth in its simplicity and power."

This is a defence which has been generally accepted
on this side the Atlantic, and many are the Abolitionists
among us whom it has encouraged in honesty and im-
potence ; and whom it has converted into conscientious
hindrances. Those who venture to suggest that the
most earnest advocates may sometimes retard their
cause do not always affect these scruples. We hope
Mr. Garrison will not count us among those who
"pretend" this fear. The justific atory words we have
quoted are spoken with the spirit of a hero, but not
with the wisdom of the statesman. Let us suggest a
slight alteration in this language, which will explain
what we mean. We would have Mr. Garrison to say,
" I will be as harsh as p rogress, as uncompromising as
success." If a man speaks for his own gratification he
may be as " harsh" as he pleases ; but if he speaks
for the down-trodden and oppressed, he must be con-
tent to put a curb on the tongue of holiest passion,
and speak only as harshly as is compatible with the
amelioration of the evil lie proposes to redress. Let
the question be again repeated : Do you .seek for the
slave vengeance or redress ? If you seek retaliation ,
go on denouncing. But distant Europe honours Lloyd
Garrison , because it credits him with seeking for the
.slave simply redress. Wo say, therefore, that " un-
compromising" policy is not to bo measured by absolute
j ustice, but by prac tical amelioration of the slave's
condi tion. Amelioration as fust as you can get it—
absolute justice as soon as you can reach it.

We would not have Mr. Garrison regard that, "fear
of man which bringe th a snare ;" but wo would have
him regard tha t treatment of opponents which briny cl.h
delay and defea t. Mr. Garrison , as all propagandists
have been encouraged to do, regards advocacy of liber ty
as .simply a question of courage, and supposes that to
dan; all tilings is to win all tilings, Mr. Garrison is a
man of honourable character, and we will suggest an
honourable reply to him. Let the graves of tho mart yrs
answer him . Above their sacred resting-places tho
solemn voices of the bravo aro licard , telling all who
have , cars to bear that " Bravery indeed ennobles
patriotism and humanit y ; but , wisdom is required to
win tho vict ory ." We will not be guilt y of the pre-
sumption of asking, t hat , so eminent a man as Mr.
Garrison .should pause and recast his policy at, the so-
licitation , however earnes t,, of an obscure lOng lish
writer. We recall to him the wise aphorism of tho
grea t, moralist , of the oriental world , who wro te before
the rhetorical discoveries of modern experience. Three
inquirers said to Confucius , " Were you leading troops
to the Held , which of us would you fake , for a. lieu-
tenant , ?" The. philosop her answered—"The man who
with his own hands would engage us in a, comba t with
ii ti ger ; who withou t adequate motive would wish us
to ford a river; who would throw away his life withou t
¦uitlicien t reason or remorse - I certainl y would not
take for my lieutenan t. I should want a man who
would maintain a steady vi gilance in the direction of
a Hairs ; who was capable of form ing p lans , and of exe-
cuting them." A hundred peop le wil l  form plans for
one wi th  the  capacity of carry ing them out;. The
philosop her was ri ght , in p lacing wisdom and execu t ive

* Hoo Jj tiador , -No. iy< >.

capacity above courage ; for down to this day ourpopular movements are led by heroes who fear nothinand who ivin nothing. °>
Could we but keep before us the first sad view oflife which breaks in upon the working man, whethelie be a white slave or a black one, we should be ableto see advocacy from a more advantageous point. \y

G
should learn at once sternness and moderation. Do wnot find ourselves in an armed world, where Might hsGod, and Poverty is fettered ? Every stick and stoneevery blade of grass, every bird and flow er, every pen!niless man, woman, and child, has an owner in England
no less than in ISTew Orleans. The bayonet or thebaton bristles round every altar and at the corner ofevery lane and street. War is the only study worth amoment's attention by the workman or the slave. To
fight or perish is the only alternative, and he who hesi-
tates is lost to manliness and freedom. He who writes
these words holds no other creed, and they criticise to
little purpose who fail to detect this under-current in
all he advances here or elsewhere. The reader who
assumes that he finds the counsels of cowardice in these
columns is only skilled in blatant symptoms, and has
yet to learn how the working purpose clothes itself.
There is no question raised in these articles as to the
work to be done, but only as to the mode of really
doing it. The platform resounds with announcements
of principle, which is but asserting a right, while no-
thing but contempt is showered on policy wlr.ch is the
realization of right. TJfce air is filled with all high
cries and spiri ted denunciations ; indignation is at a
premium ; and this is called advocacy. Thus men dasli
themselves against the stone walls by which society
surrounds its powers and privileges. Tyranny and cus-
tom, a dense, compact, wedged throng, hard as a wall
and high as a mountain, hems in the wretched ; and
the few who are valiant among us run their heads
against it, and counsel us to do the same—and that is
accounted leadership ! Objecting to such leadership, I
do not therefore object to be led. I believe in war
none the less for protesting against suicide. I may
not be willing to run head-first against the wall, but I
mean to go through it no less than those who do. I
only cast about for the best mode of penetration. But
to calculate, to make sure of your aim, is to be decried
as one who is too cold to feel, too genteel to strike.
While strong men are found to say this, no wonder
that weak men are found to believe it. If an artillery
officer throws shell after shell which never reach tho
enemy, he is replaced by some one with a better eye
and a surer aim. But in the artillery battle of opinion,
to mean to hit is quite sufficient; and if you have a
certain grand indifference as to whether you hit or not,
you may count on public applause.

The only question is, do we propose to fight, or rea-
son ? That war is the destiny of the slave, whi te or bbek,
admits of no discussion to one who finds himself with
open eyes in the lazaretto of society. Whether we
fight for ourselves, for our relatives, or tho negro, the
laws of arms arc the same. For myself, I have no ob-
jection to fighting in the gross form. It is a great
instinct. 1 never looked on life from any other point
than that of warfare. But it docs not answer in the
old way ; society has outgrown it, in Kngland , at least,
and 1 therefore take the side of Reason, but a man need be,
no less mili tant , us the soldier of facts, than as tin ; agent
of swords. Hut the arena of argumen t needs discip line
no less than that of arms. It is this which the Anti-
Hlavery part y fieeni to me not only to overlook but to
despise. They do not put their valour to drill. Ne iU'er
on the field nor the platform has courage an y inheren
capaci ty of taking care of itself.

America's wisest teacher has spoken noblo words w
the Abolitionist s. No other could uponk ho well , an<
no other man has so great a righ t, to take the tone <>
imperial candour . These are Emerson 's royal words -

i t i n
" Tho inst i tu t ion  of slavery seenm to it* opponen .

have hut. ommU> , and ho iei ls (hat .  none but  n ¦ «"?'' ,|H
u nmlu/ naiU pei-Hon win hesitate on u view <> \}

w 
( .((M .

U nder sell ftii impulse , ' w« "bo ut , to  Hay , " Il "v ,,;,„
not, spenL , or numot hear the words of freedom , i<> • 

^
»ro he nce ;' I had almost »n\<\ , ' <  Veep i nto Y"» r f "  V , lfc
rhe universe 1,,m »<> need of you! '  H..«; I ]« » * > • ;  *J
t,rtt < :r. 1-ot bin.  not . Ko. When  we consider w l m t n  i 

^ ^.
to bo done, for t.bm in tnreHt  in th in  country,  the """ ;,,.,,.
I m m u n i t y  i nnkn  us tender of mich iih are not yd, !><> •

The / i i r rdas f  sal/ isf mcs.t v.s- to tic homo -with. 
^^" Let , us wi thho ld  every vcpro<« -hfnt , ami , » ul ( .(,

every indupuvnt , remark. fn  thi s cihiho we "'"I";1 „„„,
nur temper and Urn rising of pride. II  1'ici-o ' . J .,„„.
who t h i n k s  tho r u i n  of a race of men n mmA\ n» "• 

^n
pared w i t h  ( I. . ,  ImmI. decorat ion and comp loUoi"'' . 

 ̂
.
^

^omforl,- wli ( )  would not ho much uh part, wr 
^ ^ .̂

erenin l.o nav e them fro in rap ine and IIIH "M 
, ' , ;. . ,.r( .«m

1 must, not , l ieHilal .0 to satisfy that tun " I. ml , »'m > ¦ 
^^mid vanil la  aro wiler and cheaper by l.'"1*'"1

^ f|' < ¦''« '
nat ion on n fair  foot ing Mum Uy robbm^ in< i ¦¦ 

()f |lirf
Vi r iMn iiui |»i ( |i i« 'H himself  on Urn p icl uresc|uo *"- 

 ̂
) i () Ut U ,

vaHwiliW, nn I ho benvy Ull i iop u ".  innm.c. H |h) ,ir
Herv , . . . lH , their  ni l . -nt ,  obedience , t heir me ol¦ »'̂ /

J
/ J. U.O

tarbimed Inuidn , and would not oxcluu.go llxvw
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intelligent but precarious hired service of whites, II-h°ll not renise to show him that when their free papers8lia ma(j0 out, it will still be their interest to remain on
ff e ggtate ; and that the oldest planters of Jamaica are
convinced 'that it is cheaper to pay wages than to own
8 "The special arguments here may pass : they may or

ot he the right ones ; but in the consideration of the
class whose convictions have to be conquered by the
.raV we have the line of success chalked ^out by a
naster's hand. How much more easily did O'Connell

win the applause of the New World philanthropists.
'• Greatest of liars,, vilest of hypocrites !" shouted that
immense professor of invective. . " Tyrants, base
wretches, Murderers, you belong not to us !" This
•heap and facile denunciation of Slaveholders, which in

nowise altered their determination, but rather intensi-
fied it, won the everlasting remembrance of the Libe-
ra tor, where it may be seen reprinted in No. 8, for
February last, as a parallel menace to the Magyar
visitor in Boston.

When Lloyd Garrison praises the great Celtic Mo-
narch of invective for this dire outpouring, he actn the
part of the boy who fancies that the terror is in the
war whoop of the savage, unmindful of the quieter
muskets of the civilized infantry, whose unostentatious
execution blows whoop and tomahawk to the devil.

Ion.

[i.v tiiis department, as alt, opinions, however exteej ie
ai;e allowkd an expression, thj u editob necessarii/x:
holds himself responsible i'ob none.]

fhere is no learned man. but will confess he hath muchproiit.odb yvoadinp<controversies , his senses awakened.anil  ms .lud ^meui sharpened. It', then , it be profitablefor him to  read , why should it not , at least , be tolerableior his adversary to write .— Milton.
THE RELATION OF WOMEN TO POLITICAL.

REFORM.
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

^k k e  all men refined and disciplined, there would be
'10 need to say any thing about the relation of women
to political reform or any other reform. They would
I ' iKe their right position as water finds its own level .
Unfortunatel y, refined and disciplined men are the ex-
ception—so exceptional , that they may be pronounced
rare. Women are more re fined, but , if possible, less
disc i plined. The mother, it is said, moulds the child into

'<! man - and man , in scorn or fear, or pride or igno-
r

j
l»«\ or in all togetlj or, keeps her tightly closed within

f 1'" PN'scribod limits of her narrow life '; and in keep-
>»tf her dwarfed to this conventional standard , efleo-
"wll y dwarf* himself. It seems that, before refined
a'"l disci plined men can cease to bo (lie exception ,
"'onion must be raised above their present standard .

1' or i(,h they (juha liuriee tho iminort y l niindo ."
"him; there can be any chance of this , woma n must'•¦•'ii tl io a freer atmosp here. Ah it is, her intellect and

•'motions aro ,lH 1:iH.i l ( l y hu;(,(1 .ls ,u ,,. 1)()( l y . .lll( i lill0 ( i;s.
^" 

'on an
d weakness caused by t he conventional c:on-

""'iiii'iit are as great in the one case as in the other.* . ĵ - ^ * « » » j  * * * i/ i i v ,  w i i v i  \ ' « i *  f  \.j mm ¦ ¦ i I'm/ » » » ¦ - - *  » ¦

(] i  
J l l ( l 1  wonion, and men too, havt: a freer life—until

j| " 
W( "'"l recognises what , individuall y, it so well

1 Y' *"' W° "^' nav<! passions that need direction1 " healthfu l development , that ; are not , subduable—
in,, "i 

Vl "li sllU () lm <' of talk you may , a full develop-

tl i
'
en 

OUI " .W/"j f" lmture cannot take p lace. lhil . i l

wi ll ' • ^
r 's which now |>aH ,s for men and women

w il l 'n"
1'""1" to ho ih 'mRH > »"(1 <" n 'i>ln»in» <he  earth¦' ">inj r .s after their own likeness./ »  • • - - - — '« l auj i i  u \ v i i  11 i v t  ;i i (  - . in.

<i - a<le
" • 

Wll <) l () H()( i '1il system , including our system of

"cf i  *- '
S 
'

l( '< n ''lu l.Y hard upon woiimn , narrowing her

Ho\v
Vl " H 'U' <1 °')Ktrucf hig her independence : not so much

ii i; ij i  "s heretofore, bvit still immensely . I th ink that
|,..'

|(
,̂ ' l)r () 1)ulil y most , of the evils t luiL bcseL women aro

l ii ilh ' "  ' '  *'"'"" dependent position , pecuniaril y, ho-

<< ' i ni I 'I'"1 J M ) l i l l i t "»H .V- To have a dependent is a great
Mm iJt"11 <U Ul" 1mw< 1 <)f UH - Wllll ( ' is U ( < ) llU lMlIow
n'Min I- '" -

( lltl "limy kr '''i<l'itions to the worst ? 'Nio
tioi lH 

N 
!• < lU IH _ worst are almost tho only public inuioa-

whut ia pus.sinir beneath tho ourfacu of society.

What women suffer can only be made known by them-
selves, and will not be uttered. We may dimly guess
how the proud chafe beneath the goad, and, humiliated
and outraged, make some wild dash at escape, to be
outlawed and ineffaceably branded with conventional
infamy ; to be relentlessly trampled down, lower and
lower, driven from every hold upon the virtuous past ;
humanity, womanhood, trampled out, or so defaced that
little but the fiend remains to pay back to society, pol-
lution, for its rigour and its scorn. We may dimly
guess the many gradations from this worst upwards to
the best. Some do hal t on the road, and happily find
some harbour of refuge, at least for a time. And we
may also guess how many a patient mother leads a life
of endurance without hope, of suffering without relief.
It is not said that there are not many women that live
happily and well, but that under different conditions
they might live a higher and a purer life. It is said
that women endure misery, ill-health, and outrage—
that they are dwarfed in intellect, in their emotions,
and in body—as they would not permit themselves to
be were they not dependent. That women suffer much,
all know who have eyes to see. The worst never comes
above the surface, but merely the startling. It is not
intended to develop the whole of this large subject
here, but to indicate the relation of women to one im-
portant question, that of political reform. To do that
may be of some practical service.

We write and talk many fine platitudes about our
civilization. It is said, the condition of woman in a
nation marks the progress of the nation in civilization.
Remember this, and ask what idea, five hundred years
hence, when historical students search our archives,
will be formed of the position and condition of women
in this nineteenth century ? N"o doubt the student
would find a tendency to encourage the advancement of
women, and when, on the one hand, he met
with the works of Miss Martineau, and, on the
other, the account of a trial for criminal con-
versation, wh ere the husband sues for damages for
the'loss of the services of his wife, what conclusion
would be drawn from this anomaly ? When it is per-
ceived that the property qualification necessary to en-
sure a vote does not extend to women ; that neither
maiden, nor wife, nor widow, however large their pos-
sessions, can claim the privilege of exercising any
direct personal influence on the Government which
disposes of their property for revenues and other pur-
poses without their having the power to say yea or nay
in the matter ;—when this is seen, will not the judg-
ment given be somewhat derogatory to our civilization.

Will not woman appear more as the handmaid than
as the helpma te, when it is seen how she is left in the
power of the man ? Men make the laws, a fact which
none will doubt who comprehend their relation to wo-
men. Men are tried by a jury of men; women not by
a jury of women, hu t of men. The remark occurred in
the Household Words, " that some of the verdicts of
late trials of women would probably have been differen t
had women sat on the jury ." It is a question whether
most men can comprehend a woman's case as full y, or
j udge it as fairly, as it should be.

Men , and women too, talk as if Christianit y had
conferred liber ty and equali ty upon women : forgetting
that the Uomati matron held qui te as dignified a posi-
tion , tho Grecian wife in some ins tances a hi gher ; for-
getting that , among tho Teutons, women were not only
wives, but friends and counsellors ; forgetting that , in
this Christianized nineteenth century, wi th the excep-
tion of the county of Kent , the law of primogeniture-
brands them as unequal ; forgetting that, should a
woman possessed of proper ty marry , .she loses all legal
power in its disposal ; the propert y becomes the man 's.
It is forgotten that , .should the husband turn brute or
sot, nnd the wife of necessity leave him , the law ena-
bles him to strike a, more painfu l blow than that ; of
bru te violence. Tho law crushes the maternal heart.
Should the wife neck an asy lum , the man brute can
viola te her presence and her person whenever caprice
or hide may urge him , unless an expensive and public
process be gone throug h , open only to the rich. When
the historian comprehends that the polluting stream of
unfortunate women that wander throug h our st reets
at ni gh t is an instituti on necessary for the  nuiin tennnee
of order—t ha t, good Christian men , fathers of women ,
dure to think pros ti tut ion a necessit y of civiliza tion ,
nnd to th ink  it chimerical to a t temp t i ts prevention—
will no t women appear us sociall y degraded as' they aro
poli ticall y negatived ? If women wiw this mutter
clearl y, would not women think it time, as brave Mrs.
Jnmeson and t hought fid Harrie t, Martineau do, to fako
this quest ion in hand V At presen t women dan; not ,
for four of wha t/ tho world-— that is, man—would say.

The inequali t y  between man and woman as at presen t
recognised by the laws and par t iall y liy custom, is n
remnan t of that barbarism we all decry. Seeing it day
by day, being familiar with it from infuncv , wo do not

perceive the injustice or the wrong till some brutal deed
startles us, or some social catastrophe sharpens our per-
ception of the anomalous position and painful inequality
of the sexes. Women must fight their own battle, and
do it without extravagance or intemperance if they
wouM earn success. Existing evils should be sufficient
to induce women not only to countenance and aid
reform, but to become active reformers on their own
account. Women ought to be as materially interested
in political reform as the men. They suffer with the
men, and should work with them to attain that pol itical
power to alter tlie state of things which keeps them
the serfs of wealth, and often clothes and feeds them
worse than the actual slave. It is true that polit ical
agitation has been too often connected with debasing
influences. There has been too much passion, too much
in temperance in speech and act, too much talk about
brotherhood, and too little practice of it, to induce
women to look favourably on poli tical agitation. The
women were right without knowing why, in expecting
that if politics were good for any thing, they should
make those who advocate them better men. Women
feel that a vote is not much after all, however right
and just it is to have it. Will the possession of the
franchise insure employment at remunerative wages ?
Will i t replenish the cupboard ? Women have not
seen that it would. They feel (blindly it may be) the
worthlessness of the bawling democrat, the inutility
and weakness of the denunciator , and the danger that,
in appealing against tyrannous authori ty, the habit
may be acquired of appealing against all au thority. It
is only by showing that political reform leads,—is the
first step to social amelioration—that a woman 's heart
can he toriched, or her convictions gained. Show7 her
that political reform is the sure precursor of social
amendment—which means the removal of the wretched
uncertainty of employment—a guarantee of the means
of subsistence—a change from the one room, where
modesty gets half worn out, where cleanliness is im-
possible, where notions of decency incommode, and
where comfort exists of that kind only which arise*
from the flexibility of human nature in adapting itself
to circumstances; which means sinking to the level of
those circumstances. A change from this , which so
often sends the husband and tho son to the public
house, to some degree of comfort with room to live and
leisure to think and love, as well as time for work , is a,
reform that woman could lake to heart.

YV by should not English women march wi th us in
noble fellowship towards the hopeful future ? Let
women earn their position as equals. Sister, wife and
mother, why not friend , counsellor, and reformer ? It
is not so, however. Women at present neither know
their du ty nor their interest , and men have hardly
known the worth of woman 's aid , or they would have
sought it more effectually. Spartan women fVlt with
the men—"Honour gone, all's gone." They were the
true friends of the men.

Hut our women , as Kbenezer lOlliot says ,—¦
" Urge their husbands to submit to law s which ,

in terdicting our best affections, convert marriage into
a crimo and a curso mul ti plied by the number of i ts
bir ths." When shall this be altered " ?

Charlkh Vhedeuw Nrcnui.T.H.

THN CR YSTA L 1'ALACK A N D  DKSECRATJ ON
OF TIIIO SABI5AT1I.

(To tho J 'Jditor of the luatf r r . )
Silt ,— The proposed opening of the Crystal 'Palace upon
the Sabbath-day, appears, at present , to he the. source of
considerable anxiet y to a large body of the reli gionis ts
of this country, who assert that if a por tion of the
onl y day in the week upon which the poor working-man
has a moment of leisure , be spent, in the admira t ion ol'
Home of the most beautifu l and relined works of artistic
genius, and in tho inspec tion of some, of (he finest pro-
ductions of human ingenuit y and skill , it will in-
evi tabl y lead to the most falal immorali ty,  and to tin ;
most, terrible! consequeneeshereuflcr. Meetings have been
hold in which this subject has been discussed b y some
of our most eminent ministers and reli gious men : the
Rev. John Angoll .lames, Mr. K. Haines , and many
ot hers too numerous to ni eiiLion , have unanimousl y
given it sis their op inion tha t , if (his magnificent build-
ing ho opened on the Sitbbalh , it wi l l  puvc the way to
infini tely worse ((esecra tion in ot her quartern ; that tho
Sabbath of lO.ig land will , at , no distant period , be kep t
as it is in I'1 ranee and ot her con t inenta l  countries , and
therefore (lovernnient must Ik- petitioned to preven t so
shocking and fearful a profanation of that sacred day,
which the Lord hutli Met apart for his own peculiar
worshi p. I had almost thoug ht ( hut a purer and morn
sincere service would ho rendered to the Alnii g hf y, by
tht! admira tion , amounting to reverence , which intelli -
gen t, men would be sfow upon (ho works of those emi-
nen t individuals , whose mi ghty genius this hid no IUsing
i,-> beli eved to lmvo created limn all tho fonnul^iruyorH

(ton CnmtriL
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and tedious rituals they might say or hear on bended
knees, if attending any orthodox establishment for
Divine worship. What little faith can these men have
in the efficacy of their most cherished religion, when
they conceive it necessary to appeal to the State to aid
their effor ts ? Surely, if the influences of Christianity
are so powerful , if its truths are so simple, so evident,
and so unmistakable, what occasion is there for flying
to Government for help in carrying them out ; what
necessity is there for having the law to back them up ?
If Christianity cannot be spread or enforced by preach-
ing and expounding it, if it is so unreasonable and so
weak that its defenders and promulgators are obliged
to invoke the powers of the State, in order to prevent
its downfall, then I am inclined to think Christianity
is not long for this world, when its truths and regula-
tions cannot he maintained, without having recourse to
the paltry aid of Government or State. I apprehend
it is almost time we had some more powerful incentive
for the practice of morality, some more efficacious sys-
tem, whose truths would be accepted by all, without
force, and whose regulations would support themselves.
Those ministers who advocate the closing of the
" People's Palace" on the Sabbath, appear to imagine,
that if they can only succeed in persuading Her most
gracious Majesty the Queen not to affix her signature
to the legalization of the Crystal Palace Company, un-
less they bind themselves to shut np on Sunday,
the holiness of the Sabbath will then be satisfactorily
established, and England will still remain a favoured
country in the eyes of Jehovah ; they apparently forget
how extremely improbable it is that those who would
have visited the Crystal Palace, had it been open, will
attend Divine Worship, now the other is denied them :
it is far more likely that many will spend their time in
tap-rooms and low places of resort, who might other-
wise have been employed in a mentally elevating and
ennobling manner. But it appears to me that Go-
vernmen t has no right whatever to interfere in a
matter which is so strictly one of opinion only. If it
interferes in this case, it might do so with equal pro-
priety when granting licences to the vendors of alco-
holic stimulants ; in a like manner no company should
be permit ted to exist, unless an agreement were entered
into, that business should not be transacted on the
Sabbath of the Christian ; and I imag ine that all the
gin-palaces and dram-shops open on the Sunday, pro-
duce infini tely more immorality than the Crystal Palace,
or all the philosophical , literary, and scientific institu-
tions in the world would do, if no restriction were placed
upon the people attending them on this most holy day.
Ij et Government do its duty, hut let it not, by showing
partiali ty to one .sect, infringe upon the religious liber-
ties of the people at large. If it be necessary that the
Sabbath be devoted entirely to the worship of the Most
High, let the Christian prove it, by pointing out the
advan tages, real or supposed, that would accrue, by an
observance of this day according io his notions, and
allow men to jud ge for themselves. If the world cannot
be persuaded of the necessi ty for so much li p-service, it
would be advisable for the Christian to keep his reli-
gious ri tes and ceremonies to himself, and not endea-
vour to force; men into a performance of them, whether
they can do so conscientiousl y or not , by app ly ing to
Government for assistance.

Yours obedientl y, W.

F R A N  C 10 — T II E E M P I K  K.
(To the Ml  it or of the Leader.)

.Sir,—The next act of tho gloomy drama enac ting in
France is about to commence in the proclamation oi
the Kmp irc, though by what furt her convulsion the
country is to obtain a free and Hcttlcd governmen t il
indeed such a consummation be writ ten in the book oi
her fate—is Htill shrouded in impenetrable darkness.

On the day that the Emp ire is proclaimed , France
becomes isola ted from the Kuropean Republic . We
are told that the country cannot remain stationary in
the path i t has chosen , and tlmt the l'Yench people will
consen t, to the permanent/ re-establishment of the Em-
pire 011 the condition onl y tha t its glories be restored
with its name. If so, war will become a necessit y of
the very exist ence of the Imperial Government ,. If it
can detach Aust ria from her coalition with (.he nort hern
powers, the l'Yench eagles may yet, be plan ted on the
Rhine , and Louis Napoleon transmit the imperial
sceptre .securely to his posterity. If , however , the other
con tinental powers remain unshaken in their  present ,
disposi tions , France must go to war at the imminent
risk of again having her fron ti er crossed , and her eap i-
tal occup ied by an overwhelming hostile army, and
may possibl y be compelled to accept her old dynast y
under circumstances of dishonour and submission un -
known to her lor cen turie s.

Meantime , i t, is imposniblo to keep our eyes from the
chain ot cauxct * which , generated in remote ages, and
leudinir Ht> tho oxtruonlinury events of tho lrtflt nixt y

years, have as yet given us no clue to their final re-
sults, as regards either the internal government of
France or its relations with foreign powers. More than
half a century of freedom has failed to give the Trench
people a political creed. "Constitutions," says the
legislator, " cannot he made—they must grow." Since
the reign of Edward the Third, five centuries ago,
when Magna Charta and the law of the "three estates"
had struck root, England would have spurned the
usurpation to which France has ju st submitted. It is
now sixty-three years since the French nation arose,
like one man, against a tyranny scarcely less insup-
portable than that of the Norman princes in England ;
but in destroying the old political fabric, the French
people left themselves withou t preceden t or data to
erect a new one. The ancient regime fell in welcome
thunder to France, and at the first deep-drawn breath
of French liberty, the system which had been for ages
maintained by power, superstition, and priestcraft,
crumbled into dust ; but the people, abandoning reflec-
tion and restraint in the first frenzy of their triumph
over their oppressors, swept away every landmark and
trace that might have served for their future guidance.
Those wholesome checks to revolutionary excess—the
reverence for antiquity and the power of habit and
association—were lost to France. She had no political
associations unbranded with slavery and disgrace. It
has been otherwise in England. " Give us our ancient
laws and the constitution of our Saxon forefathers/'
said the barons at llunnymede. To the fervour and
constancy with which this cry was maintained, we owe
the Great Charta. The foundation thus laid, broad and
deep, the political fabric arose slowly and securely
through the lapse of ages ; nor, if we except the brief
period of the Commonwealth , has the organic law of
the three estates undergone any change during all the
turbulence, civil war, and revolution through which
the temple of English liberty7 has arisen. In reforming
her Government, England has but imitated the careful
husbandman— .

Inutiles
Falce raraos amputans,
Feliciores inserit.

These lines, which were quoted by the late Lord Grey
in his speech on the Reform Bill, give us the key to all
the changes in our political system since its foundation,
which, whether they have been the slow growth of
time, or the result of violence, have consisted of little
else than the excision of decayed branches from the
tree of constitutional liberty, and the substitution of
fresh grafts, leaving the venerable and time-honoured
trunk untouched by the revolutionary axe.

I f resistance to the abuse of power bo the common
right of humanity, restraint and forbearance are no
less its duty in the exercise of its inalienable privilege.
Ages of intolerable oppression, taught France the firs t
of these princi ples : of the second she yet remains in
the deepest ignorance. The history of the constitu-
tion of England—that singular page in the records of
mankind—is furnished wi th striking illustrations of
both principles, in our steady adherence, through the
period of (ive cen turies, to that system of modified
liber ty, of which it is becomin g more and more our en-
viable privilege to boast.

It was thought that I'1 ranee, at the revolution of
1830, taught by the events of the previous forty years,
and the examp le of England , had at length learnt wis-
dom and prudence in the use of poli tical power. Ever
since 1830, England has furnished her nei ghbour wi th
examples of tha t moderation and restraint with which
her turbulent spirit of independence has always been
tempered. While reform of the ; Chain her cost Louis
Phili ppe his crown , and France her constitution , and
ul timately her liber ty, the tumour of borougb-monger-
in<^ was cut, from (he cons titution of Fdigland with the
skill and safety of a surgical experiment , which at once
cures the diseased limb and restores the general health
of the patient.

Many lawyers have doub ted the legality of the Anti-
Corn Law League, which was so powerfull y ins tru-
mental in obtaining Free-tr ;:.de for us. The League,
however , having eilecled tho object for which it was
formed , wan self-dissolved. In t hese violations of law
(if . such they lie ) we M j e the t r iump h of its spiri t, in
tha t  self- restraint , in the peop le for which laws and
Consti tutions themselves art ! but substitute."!. There
can be little doubt thai ,  the  inci pien t insurrection of
t he 10t h A pril , 1H1K , was rendered abor tive , by tho in-
fluence , in. lerrorciu , of the very same power (that of
the middle classes, now arrayed on the side of consti-
tuted au thorit y) whi ch had successfull y pu t an end
to the usurpations oi' the horoug hinongcrs and the
landlords . Could I'Yauco have profited by the many
exa mples of restrain t in resisting (he abuses of power
with which Eng land has funnelled her , nlw.s had not now
lain fit the foot of an nutocraf ; and an usurper , to whom
h1i» manifests a servilit y of submission which rivals the
times of tho Bastille and tho tettrr -s do cachet.

The Revolution of 1830 was regarded in Englandemphatically, that of the middle classes. The C 
&*'

had now taken the character of a national trust •'̂it was believed that the property and intelligencê  eFrance would henceforth become the predominating 'fluen ce in the State. It would be fruitless nJ; ?"
inquire what was the moving spring of the Revolutionof the three days; but it is inconceivable that twentyears after such a struggle for liberty and rep'resenta7tive Government, the country could have submitted t

"
a yoke fifty times more galling than that meditated bvthe discarded monarch. If ages—centuries, be necessarto bring constitutions to a full and healthy maturitywhat could be hoped from a country but half a centuryarisen from a tyranny as inhuman, long-continued, anddegrading as ever disgraced the annals of mankind ?

It has been said, that had Louis-Philippe reformed theChambers by extending the elective franchise, he would
only have retarded, without preventing his fall. If 80 abetter proof could not have been given of the completely
unsettled state—the nonage—of political principle inFrance. The Republic perished from a want of har-
mony between the executive and the legislative power •
but this was a defect for which there was no remedy'
for it is deal*, that could the executive have appealed
to the nation by dissolving the Assembly, to do so
would but again have let loose the* revolutionary ele-
ment, perhaps in a more violent form. In England
where the struggles of party are confined within the'
limits of the Constitution, the provision for restoring
unity to the Government by a temporary dissolution of
the legislative body, has ever been considered one of
the bulwarks of law and liberty. Here the political
waves burst harmlessly around the rock of the Consti-
tution, which, like a well-built lighthouse, while it
causes the uproar of the breakers, offers the most effec-
tual resistance to their power.

The liberties of no country could be safe with such
a military establishment as that of France. Even in
England, where the Constitution is clearly defined, and
universally acknowledged, liberty could never be con-
sidered secure with such an army. Strange, that the
doctrine of Divine right should find apologists in the
middle of the nineteenth century ; but if the impu ted
divinity of kings kept the people in subj ection, at least
it kept the army in the same state. The ancient
monarchs of France might, by virtue of their divine
claim, have disbanded their armies without danger of
their revolt ; but a decree to this effect from the Na-
tional Assembly of 1848 would have been but issuing
its own death-warrant. The world is strangely altered
since the time when armed legions could be formed or
dispersed at the nod of the sovereign, by vir tue of his
heavenward claim. Such was not the period when
street insurrections could first change a dynasty, and
then destroy a throne, with half a million of men he-
hind it.

The Revolution of 1830 effaced the stain of foreign
invasion , and, it was hoped, had united the Thron e and
nation in a compact, ailbrding some security against
the further usurpations of the army ; but the work of
wisdom and modera tion thus so ably begun , was utterly
destroyed by the rash experiment of 1848 ; and if the
future annals of France should exhibi t any likeness to the
worst ages of the Roman empire, when Emperors were
enthroned and tumbled headlong in to the dust at the mad
whim and frenzy of the soldiers, the French people will

have to thank the Republic of 1848, when they suffered
the sanctuary of the laws to be invaded by a rout of

the populace, and France listened unmoved to the
fran tic shout that laid her dear-bou ght liberties at
the foot of a prolli gute and ambitious soldiery , l'&o

the horse- in the fable, who was unable to rid his buck
of the man who had aided him to conquer his enemy,
Franco has fallen into subjection to the power winch
had hel ped her to pull down the Crown , which was her
best, safeguard against the insidious friend whom nho
had in voked to destroy it. Had the country nhown
bu t common firmness and consistency i» main taining
the settlement of 18:50, the army might have been I"1"
in allegiance to its ancient line of monarchy change* ,
as in Knghmd, so far only as to establish the prinr ipl'1*
of free governmen t ;  but the golden harvest of freedom
and prosperi t y to France promised by the Involut ion
of July has been totall y bli ghted by that , of February,
with its sad mockery of liberty and equalit y. IIl S '"^
affords few examples of an army of nearly hal
million of men, master of its own will/ ami »<< imu1'1

^by the remembrance of former glories and <llHl lslf^^nimuinmg long nt pencqp with its nei ghbourn. 
^French people are now on a preci pice, wit h th e l)r0'4'j Ji (f

of blood y in ternal discord on the one hand , and on _
^other , tile chances of a war , which , i t, is no idle ''.YP1'1

to prophecy , may onri in depriv ing France of the p«'Jv -j
at; least, of fur ther disturbing Kurope with it« ««'» ¦

dominion, if not of tho privilege of choosing iw

dynasty unTl form of Government. 
^
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Juliet's innocent query as to the value of a name, applied better to roses
than to writers ; a rose, indeed, by any other name would smell as sweet,
but would a novel by the eminent Jones command that instantaneous and
ea^er attention certain to gather round a novel by Dickens ? A name,
therefore, in Literature is a vested right. Who is there owning a name
shared by others that has not wished those others in—a better world ? If
you are a Smith , it is a privilege to be Sydney Smith or Albert
Smith ; but if you are a Carlyle, and have managed finally to emerge
from the confusion of Carlisle, and are known , as Thomas, not at all
Richard; think of the agreeable surprise on finding another CarlyleJ,
another Thomas Carlyle, and a Thomas Carlyle writing on Ger-
many, above all things ! This was the fate of Teufelsdrockh not long ago.
Caroline Norton has had a taste of the same dish of late ; to her just
horror she sees announced a new novel by the Hon. Mrs. E. Norton—
and a sharp skirmish in the Times has been the result. In the case of the
two Carlyles there was simply an identity of name ; they were both
named Thomas Carlyle ; but in Mrs. Norton's case there has been
an obvious supercherie litteraire , the obscure lady (or her publishers)
tradino- upon a "colourable pretext." Mrs. Erskine Norton has no
claim to the title of Honourable, and even were the claim conceded, a
sense of delicacy should have suggested the avoidance of any subterfuge ,
by printing the name of Erskine in full, and not leading the whole
public to suppose that the Hon. Mrs. Norton, the woman of genius, loved
by the public, was the authoress of Mrs. Erskine Norton's novel.

In that queer and enormously fatiguing publication, Postulates and
Data , which is only relieved from the waste-paper fate by its revelations
on the Ecclesiast ical Courts,, there is an article on Anagrams (in No. 20),
containing some curious specimens of these literary curiosities. Thus, if
you print the figures representing the numbers by whom Louis Napoleon
was elected President, and the numbers who opposed him, separated by a
line from each other 75592^6 1119000

and turn the paper to the light, the blank side being towards your eye,
and your finger hiding the 000 as it holds the paper, the word Empereur
will appear ; this is even better than He asserts a true claim, made from
Charles James Stewart, or than Fr antic Disturbers from Francis Burdett.
The two best anagrams, however, are certainly the honor est a Nilo from
Horatio Nelson; and the reply evolved from Pilate's question of "What
is Truth ? Quid est Veritas f  The man who stands before you,— Vir
est qui adest !"

In the last number of the North British Review there is a remarkable
paper on Lavoisier, in which, while justice is done to the old Alchemists
and metaphysical chemists, a clear and philosophic history of the evolution
of chem ical science is graphically narrated. In the article on Shaks-
I'eare and Cornkille there are some good passages, but as a whole, it
is extremely unsatisfactory, and the portrait of Cobneille is featureless.
From this paper we extract a passage needful to be borne in mind by
authors and critics :—•

"A ple;i in behalf of ' the interesting' in li terature scorns to us to be much
needed n t the present time. We would lay it down as a canon that no book can
he good that is not , (in its kind , and in relation to those who arc intellectually
competent to its matter) interesting. This mi gh t seem a truism, were ifc not
prae tic.:dly denied every day by the timidity of our critical ju dgments. There arc
many books which pass as good ones, and are praised as deep, .solid, and what not ,
notwithst anding that they are—nay, in wimfi cases, possibly just because they are,
triui.scendently unin teresting. If the style is dull ; if there are no glemns of li ght ,
no salle ts, no brink allusions ; if the matter does not .stand out above the surface
in clear shape and relief , but , only peeps forth here and there, suggesting some-
thing amorphous underneath— then , forsooth , the book is a deep one, and the author
is a man of heavy metal ! People ough t to have courage to resist, this fashion,
and never praise *a hook that , does not interest them. No one is entitled to praise
i book Ili at does no t, interest , him. True, on the other band , one is not entitled
<< ) f//.vprais e a book simply because i t does not interest, him. Hut to the ri ght kind of
render no good hook is dull ; and <he ri gh t kind of reader being .supposed,—tha t
is. a render intellec tual l y compe tent , to the intrinsic matter of the book, whatever
i( is , then , if a hook is dull , it , is not a good one. Wo main tain that this canon
will sweep the whole rawe of interesting books from Kant to 'Pickwick, and fail
111 no one case."

There is also one other article of great abilit y and learning on the sub-
ject of '/ '/„, Infallibilit y of the ttible and Recent Theories of Inspiration ,
w herein the write r first examines what is sty led tlic " Natural Inspiration
Theory ,"—,;.,.., u,e theory held by Pa it kic k, N k w m a n , ( ikk ij , and others
<>f tin s sp iritualist school , that Musks was insp ired in the same sense as
<'ON i .'u < ;n ,H or Sociiatk.s, or any other great Thinker may be called
"'spired. After disposing of thi s theory more satisfactorily to himself
""m to us, the writer proceeds to examine the recent theories of orthodox
"'inkers in (,Yruumy, ( iciicva , an d Kngland. Historically, the paper is
va luable • i -rlfw -nllu ,»<> »-,.,.,! \t with  stranire. almost sad feelings , as wevaluable ; criticall y, we read it with strange , almost sad feelings , as we
ll(»ted bow hopeless argument seems to be when once the mind bus crys-
tallized in a peculiar form. Here is n niun, distinguished in many ways,

who nevertheless holds the Bible to be the genuine and infallible word of
God—and this not as a matter of faith, but of argument :—

"We count it no shaitie, but a sign al felicity and honour, with the evidence
which lies before us, to hold up onr every-day Bible, beginning with Genesis and
ending with Revelation, as the genuine ond infallible Word of God. It is a cheap
and easy thing to defend this belief, on the ground of mere tradition, and to repel
every sceptical questioning of revelation, every insinuation against the integrity of
the canon of. Scripture, every suspicion of the infallible accuracy of our Biblical
records, as in itself profane and blasphemous. Suoh a homage to the infallibility
of the Bible would itself require a personal inspiration to redeem it from pre-
sumption and wilful blindness."
He has gone through German and English criticism , and declares th at it
has not weakened any one point of the old doctrine of Infallibility. Such
an instance as this—and there are many like it—ought to absolve every
believer from the scorn which unbelief is apt to feel when its intense per-
ception of absurdity is not shared at all ! The believers will say, that such
cases are strong proofs of the Truth of their creed. They are welcome to
the proof. To our minds, it is onty a psychological curiosity—a proof of
the force of some dominant assumj 'tion—a proof of the sarcasm uttered by
Hobbes, that the axioms of geometry would be disputed , if men's feelings
were wound up with them. In fact , except with the young, argument is,
in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred , totally useless. When a man
earnestly believes in the Bible, he finds no difficulty in "reconciling" any-
thing in it. What to you seems an irresistible argument, passes by him
" as the idle wind which he regards not." Let us, as an example, quote
a passage from this very article. If God has written a Book for the sal-
vation of man, and that book is, from various causes, internal and external,
npt accepted by Humanity, not believed in by millions, ordinary logic would
conclude one of two things. First, That the Book must want the primary
quality of an educational work—clearness in its propositions, and rigour in
its demonstrations ; or, Second, That very imperfect means have been de-
vised of securing the reader's attention. These two objections, which are
summed up in Diderot's irresistible question, " If God lias spoken, why
is not the universe convinced ?" have no sort of weigh t with any believer :
he is with in the inner circle, and " bears a charmed life," for logic reaches
him not. If you object to the failure of the Bible in accomplishing its
purpose, he, serenely smiling, t ells you that very failure is a proof of its
Divine origin I It was meant to convince mankind ; it has not done so : a
human work m ight have succeeded, but divine works follow not the human
course; with divinity, failure is success, and success failure. That we are
not exaggerating, you may read in the passage alluded to: —

" The resistance of ages to this book, however, is, after all, its crowning legitimita-
tion l The Bible is too good fo r  the race it has come to bless ! It blesses them
like an angel whose mission is peremptory , and it troubles too many waters in its
work of healing to be left in peace. It is felt and feared by all the rulers of the
darkness of this world."

Among the novelties worthy of recognition , is the new Railway Library
started by Chapman and IIali,, under the serial title Reading fo r  Tra-
vellers . The first work is most promising. It is Old Roads and New
Roads, a charming volume of curious and learned gossip, such as would
have rivctted Charles  Lamd by its fine scholarly tone, and its discursive
wealth. If the other volumes are up to this mark , the series will be by far
the best of the mnnv which now make! Literature the luxury of the poor.

OORG RI'S LIFfO A N D  A CTS \N JTTJNOAKY.
Mj / Life and Acts in Jf wu/ arj / , m the l'dd i-s I M S  and JfiiO. By Arthur Gorgoi

" Two vols. ' ' JJogiM
A Refu tat ion of' some of the I 'nneipuf Mis.-itatements in Gorget 's "Life and Acts."

By Georgo 'Kmety, 'late General in the Hungarian A rmy of Independence.
(JiinIi (lute ( iil pin)

Hungary , the land in whoso behalf Matthew Corvinus disp layed the
wisdom and the virtues of ,-in Alfred , and IJe thlen (.labor performed the
acts of a Cromwell ; where representat ive ins t i tu t ions  grew and flourished ,
and local ^overnment, struck its  roots deep ly in the soil ; wIktc life was
held cheftj ) when its price was national liberty , where conscience accepted
and sustained the 'Reformation , and Protestantism withstood the axe and
the dungeon ; the land which  was the bulwark  of Kuropn against ,  the
fiery assaults of the  children of Mahomet, ,—which  had a l tern ate l y defied
and nnved the A u s t r i a n  crown—delicti , when it , menaced libert y, and
saved when its existence was menaced ; t ins  11 unw ary , whose cons t i tu t iona l
laws are nearly as obi a.s our own , was latel y traversed from Raab  to
( )rsova by the yoim/^ Kin prror of A ustria , who thereb y celebrated the
t r iump h of arbitrary power and armed usu r pa t ion  over cons t i tu t iona l  law
and national ri ght—Mn /j f lnnd idl y looking on. H u n g a r y  bad resisted en-
croachments l ike  (.hone of '18 a .score <>l " limes. The house of l l apsbur ^ h ,
in i t s  hour of need , had promised obedience to i n s t i l  l i t  ions which  H u n -
garian sages bad establ ishe d ;uid H u n g a r i a n  swords up held. Hut  tJio
hour of need having passed , the hour < >f t reachery s t ruck , and the house of
Hnpsburg h over strove by force or fraud to show tha t  its promises wen)
worthl ess , and i t s  guarantees a mockery .  When A ustr ia , w as strong she
tramp led on .Hungary ; w hen A uslr ia  was wea k she imp lored H u n g a r i a n
aid ; when outraged 11 unwary menaced the .1 lap sbur^ her in his imperial
cit y; the dastard l y Hapsburg her hired th e  ;dien sword to conquer his too
triip din^ H u n garians. The scenes uo  saw in I S l i )  -a, Russian a rmy
aiding an AuHlrian invasion, were not w i thout  parallel in h istory.  With
shame be it spoken , and there sceniH hoimc retributi on in the  fact , that
,/oh/i Sobieski and his Poles j ierformed, in tho -  .seventeenth centu ry ,  tho
par t which l\».nkiewicz ; and Ins Ru.-s iii.nH performed in the nineteen th.

.Hut , throug h all . her g lories and ca lamit ie s , her heroic strugg les and
equally heroic defeats, w hile we rend I hat , Poles and Russians have fought

rvitics are not the legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do not
make laws—they interpret and try to enforce them.— Edinburgh Review.
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for Austria, we do not read that Hungary was delivered to Austria by an
Hungarian . That was reserved for the year of grace 1849. Szekeli died
on the field ; Tokolyi and Hakoczy died in exile. It was reserved for
Arthur Grorgei, Hungarian, to betray his country in working out the most
cold-blooded and selfish ambition, and to live in exile, a free prisoner,
under the watchful eyes of Austrian mercenaries, with the mark of infamy
deeply branded on his brow. If we could imagine the shade of Sobieski
looking sadly down "upon the consequences of his acts—the late Russian
invasion—how grimly and mournfully must the shades of the old patriot
heroes of Hungary glance down upon the Life and Acts of Arthur Gorgei.

In the spring of 1848, the Hungarian, Arthur Gorgei, narrates that he
was living a quiet country life on the estate of a female relative, in the
North of Hungary, when he was roused ahd drawn forth by the cry of
distress—" The country is in danger," which, from the lips of a patriot
Ministry, rang through the land. Emerging from obscurity, the future
general was made a captain in the fift h Honved battalion ; as he had pre-
viously served as a lieutenant in the Austrian army. Not destitute of a
kind of brute courage, but wholly destitute of a generous faith, Arthur
Gorgei entered on his duties. Hungary was then struggling to raise an
army of defence ; her militia and her volunteers crowded to the ranks ;
but as they were not born soldiers, and had to be made soldiers, Gorgei,
who must have expected a Cadmean army, grew despondent and savage
with his lot. He was quickly transferred from the Honveds to other ser-
vices, which, to his credit, he performed with alacrity and success ; and
had the authorities kept him strictly to works of administration , happy
would it Have been for Hungary. Fate, and sore need of men, however,
ordered it otherwise, and the respectable talents and ferocious courage of
Arthur Gorgei were employed to organize the Mobile National Guard.
He was promoted to the rank of Honved major, and stationed in a com-
mand, of which Szolnok was the head-quarters. But he was utterly un-
fitted to the task . He had not the steady patience, the manly firm-
ness and forbearance which creates soldiers out of citizens and ploughboys.
In his mind there was a deep stratum of regimental pipeclay ; and he
never could conquer his contempt for civilians. He wanted regular
troops, without the trouble of forming them , and does not appear to have
conceived it possible that a national army coul d be raised from the rustic
Magyars. We do not wonder, therefore, that he, with great difficulty ,
collected scarcely seven hundred men in the course of a month. The
Hungarians, like other nations, required to be roused into defending their
fatherland : Gorgei was only prepared to dragoon them. He does not
allude even remotely to the possibility that the people of the circle of
Szolnok might have been persuaded by hearty and generous exhortations,
such as it would have become a man of superior knowledge to address to
men of inferior knowledge. He despised such practices ; they were for
civilians. Instead, he got an authorisation from Louis Batthyani to call
courts-martial " to adjudicate upon cases of disobedience, cowardice, and
treason, to confirm condemnations to death, and to order their execution;"
a mode of recruiting which at least , in a national struggle, has the benefit
of novelty. It was while in this command that Major Gorgei , according
to his own representations, first saved the Counts Zichy from the mob,
and afterwards , one, being clearly proved guilty of treason, hun g him. It
was while Gorgei was stationed here, that General Moga, commander of
the Hungarian army, and a kindred spirit of Gorgei's, fought the Croats
at Pakozd , and concluded with them a three days' armistice, by which
means the Croats under Jellachich escaped over the frontier.

Perezel now comes on the scene as Gorgei's superio r officer. I hat
word superior indicates an important psychological peculiarity of Gorgei's
mind. Arthur Gorgei never acted under a superior oflicer whom he did
not depreciate and contemn. There was not one man in Hungary, that
man being in rank Gorgei's superior , whose reputation lie has not at-
tempted to blast. Mori tz Perezel was sent after a column of Croats,
under Generals Ifcoth and Philli povich. The troops he commanded were,
like those of his inferior, militia. The contemp t Gorgei had for the
patriotic levy, " mostly armed with scy thes , and a very few w ith rusty
old muskets , to which ' going off was almost as rare an occurrence as it
was to their scythes," because they would not face artillery, may be
gathered from those words. " The "militia came, and the mil itia went ,
just as it felt inclined. Generall y, however , it came when tl io enemy
was far off; when the enemy approached , the militia departed. " And yet
with those men Pcro/.el follow (id the Croat column , hampered in his
movements by G orgei' a disobedience of orders , for which Gorgei takes
great credit , and captured them , althoug h they were a "well -d isci p lined
corps of from 8000 to 10,000 men. " Jf cowardice , and scythes, and im -
possible muskets could do this , they played a part in the Hungaria n war
which they never played in any war before. Gorgei' s anteceden t military
emp loyment , and the good account , of bin own conduct , which lie kn ew
well how lo lay before- the Committee of . Defence , gained for him the
rank of llonve. 'l Colonel , on the  8th of October , .1 848 ; the day after the
surrender of the Croats a.I, .Deg h.

A rthur Gorgei , like a certain elans of rising .soldiers and politicians ,
knew the great, force of self -advertisement. 8elf'-pra ine may be, and is,
no rco ommendat ion , when directly advanced ; but self-praise may be , and
often is , couched under attacks upon others by persons who are anx ious
|.o rise at any cost. JMoreover it looks patriotic arid ca refu l in a man
freel y to Mud fa ul t  with every bod y to every bod y else ; carefull y keep ing
self out of sight b y words , and obtruding self by facts. Thin was the
G'or""ci lact ic. The foll owing jmnrgnijih affords an apt illustration :—

*' The decree of firmness , .so uuususil sit  that. time, wliicli  I bud shown a."
president' of the  r oi ir t -nmrti id sij ^ahiwi , ( ,'ouut Zichy ; the  open and decided blame-
with which 1 had censured freely, and even in wri t ing ,  the armistice concluded
with linn Jellachich , immediatel y after it was agreed upon ; the  success of the
Hungarian arms against Kolh ' s cor ps, which my friends attribut ed more to tho
measures I had taken , si ng h-handed , against the will of IW/el, t h a n  lo what had
been don.i in executing his orders ;—all thi s might l'ave directed I ho at t ention of
the lenders of the Hungar ia n  movement towards me, mid made them believe
that I was 11m man who would miccced in givi|1e division to tho wavering opera-
tions of Aloga's army."

fought well enough. But, m fact, Moga had carelessly placed the army
so that it could not fight; and this in an offensive advance ensured destruc-
tion or flight. The result was disastrous defeat ; and Vienna, which it had
been intended to relieve, remained the prey of Windisch Gratz . Gorgei,
himself, behaved, as he always did on the field of battle, with an utter
disregard of death. But he expected too much from the volunteers, over
whom had swept the icy chill breath of the treachery of General Moga.
Gorgei, recommended by himself and Moga, was made General-in-Chief,
by Kossuth, after this disastrous battle. Bern now comes on the scene •
and has an interview with Gorgei :—

Accordingly Gorgei was sent to be a spy in the camp of Moga, whowas vehemently suspected of treacherous intents. He was appointed tocommand the vanguard. There is no necessity here to detail the variousmanoeuvres by which Moga, excited by Eossuth, who had joine d thearmy with a strong reinforcement, and yet hesitating to cross the Laitha toattack "Windisch Gratz, led the army to Schwechat on the 30th of Sep-tember, and met with a terrible defeat. It may not have materially-
affected the result, but Gorgei again disobeyed orders at Schwechat. Heimputes the loss of the day to the conduct of the troops, who ran away
under fire ; but he does not tell us whether they were so placed that they
must either run away or stand to be shot without fighting, or the chance
of fighting, or to maintain any position. The volunteers, led by Guyon

" Bern's presence produced a depressing effect upon me. I knew neither whence
he came, nor what were his aims. His emerging in Vienna, which has re-
mained inexplicable to me ; his doings there, wliicli I knew only by report ; and
now suddenly the devotedness, just as inexplicable, which he constantly protested
for the defence of my country,—these circumstances led me involuntarily to
suppose him to be something of a " knight errant" in a modem revolutionary style
of warfare. My country's cause appeared to me to be too sacred, too just, not to
make me feel a decided aversion to the companionsh ip in arms of such elements."

Here, for this week, we leave Arthur Gorgei, now a General of an
army, hailing his own appointment "as a proof that ^ Kossuth had for
ever sacrificed , to the welfare of the country, his anti-military enthu-
siasm ;" and in an excess of confidence admitting what Major Gorgei
had denied, that "the nation had risen unanimously to the conflict ;" ac-
cepting the chief command because he felt a vocation for it, and modestly
expressing a belief that the higher he stood the more likely it seemed to
him that his example would inspire his fellow citizens with a strong devo-
tion to the just cause of the fatherland. We leave him also depreciating
the rising talent of the army, and despising the civil power. Next week
we shall see whither this led the General at present excited by his new
dignity, and seemingly proud of his new vocation.

WHEWEIX ON FUNDAMENTAL IDEAS.
A Letter to the Author of Prolegomena Logica . By the Author of the " History and

Philosophy of the Inductive Sciences." Privately printed.

We presume that it will be no breach of etiquette to notice this pamphlet,
although it seems to have been privately printed. It has been sent to us ;
and it discusses a topic not personal, but of fundamental importance in
philosophy, and it endeavours to extricate Dr. Whewell's favourite doc-
trine from the "misconceptions" of John Mill , H. L. Mansel, G. H. Lewes,
and the Edinburgh Review.

Wo need not remind the student of Philosophy, that the great problem
which lies at the very basis of Metaphysics, that which must be settled
before the possibi lity of Metaphysics as a scienco can be accepted, is ex-
pressed in the question ,—have we, or can toe have, any Ideas antecedent
to or independent of Experience I

The old doctrine of Innate Ideas has been revived in Germany, and by
German disci ples in France and England , under the new form of Necessary
Truths , or Fundamental Ideas. In England Dr. Whewell is the most
celebrated representative of this school, and has done good service by
pushin g the doctrine to that extremity which renders its lallacy more
recognizable. . , , p

His position is this : wo have ideas which are not onl y independent oi
Experience , for no Experience can give them , but arc Necessary I rutl is ,
the contraries of which are inconceivable, and they thus furnish the niieJ-
lectual capital of all Philosoph y;  they belong to the spiritual ami prnn ;u
element , and blow to atoms the whole fabric of " Sectional Lhilo sophy.

A gainst this it has been argued at some length by Mr. Mill ami jvn .
Lewes, that these Ideas arc given in Experience , that they arc not .rut h
¦necessarily commanding the- assent of the mind ; that they are truth s u
contraries of whiclwm,- conceivable and arc vory often conceived , and Mid i
ho far from having the self eviden t irresistible diameter ot vnliuhous tm -
scolding experience, they requ ire , in many cases, a very laborious tnimi iif,
in tho mind that is to understand thorn . . .

Dr WhewelL now coinen forward with a restatement ol Ins VH ' .V ''
modified to meet these objections , which ho considers to arise out <>
misconcep tion of his doctrine , .l i e  gives up Liu * irresisti\^ y> 'ln \ h ,
evidence, and the impossibility of conceiving the contrary , bul -atil l  u»» "
he retreats into an impregnable threshold :—

"Tho special and characteristic property of all tins Fundamental Iil«as is w m
^have already mentioned , that they arc tho mental nources of necessary and """ ' '

scienti fic truths. I call them Ideas, as being something not denned J r0 "? ' ] _
lion, hut <!(»H:rniv< i sensation , and consequently, giving '<»"' to our cxpei ie 

^Fundamental., as being the foundation of icnowUnUje , or at least ol ™llin< :''- „
Mi. ' way in which those Ideas become the foundations of Science, is, Una wi i. 

^
.

me elenr l y and dist inct ly entertained in the mind , t hey give x\m to II ICV 'nV |H „,.„
v iol/ions or intuit ions , which may be expressed as Axioms ; and theso x 

^^
tin * foundations of Sciences respective of each Idea,. Tho Mm oi hl« .tin ; louiHlations ol Sciences respecuvo 01 ram • <" •" •-- i floI1 of th e
clear l y po.srt.MHwI, gives rise to geometrical Axi oms, mid is thus tho loan, .i 

^ ^
Science of (Jeometry - Tim Idea of Mechanical l< 'orv« (a, mod.tieat.on ol in - 

 ̂^Cause), when clearly developed iu the mind , give» birth to Axioms w 
^

foundation of the Science of M echanics. The idea of Substance tf 1Vt^ 'V )s( nl l( ,,
Axiom which is universall y ..ccej.fed that we cannot , by any process 

^ lto
by chemical processes) create or destroy matter, but can onl y comhmo

elements ; and thus gives rise to the Science of (flieinistry. Scions,
"Now it may bu observed , that in giving tins account ol the tounoauon u
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I lay stress on the condition that the Ideas must be clearly and distinctly possessed.
The Idea of Space must be quite clear in the mind, or else the Axioms of Geometry
will not be seen to be true : there will be no intuition of their truth ; and for a
mind in such a state, thero can be no Science of Geometry. A man may have a
confused and perplexed, or a vacant and inert state of mind, in which it is not
clearly apparent to him, that two straight lines cannot inclose a space. But this is
not a*frequent case. The Idea of Space is much more commonly clear in the minds
of-men than the other Ideas on which science depends, as Force, or Substance. It
is much more common to find minds in which these latter Ideas are not so clear and
distinct as to make the Axioms of Mechanics or of Chemistry self-evident. Indeed
the examples of a state of mind in which the Ideas of Force or of Substance are so
clear as to be made the basis of science, are comparat ively few. They are the ex-
amples of minds scientifically cultivated, at least to some extent. Hence, though
the Axioms of Mechanics or of Chemistry may be, in their own nature, as evident
as those of Geometry, they are not evident to so many persons; nor at so early a
period of intellectual or scientific culture. And this being the case, it is not sur-
prising that some persons should doubt whether these Axioms are evident at all;—
should think that it is an error to assert that there exist, in such sciences as
Mechanics or Chemistry, Fundamental Ideas, fit to be classed with Space, as being,
like it, the origin of Axioms.

" In speaking of all the Fundamental Ideas as being alike the source of Axioms
when clearly possessed, without dwelling sufficiently upon the amount of mental
discipline which is requisite to give the mind this clear possession of most of them ;
and in not keeping before the reader the different, degrees of evidence which, in most
minds, the Axioms of different sciences naturally have, I have, as I have said, given
occasion to my readers to misunderstand me. I will poin t out one or two passages
which show that this misunderstanding has occurred, and will try to remove it.

" The character of axiomatic truths seen by intui tion is, that they are not only
seen to be true, but to be necessary ;—that the contrary of them is not only false,
but inconceivable. But this inconceivahleness depends entirely upon the clearness
of the Ideas which the axioms involve. So long as those Ideas are vague and in-
distinct, the contrary of an Axiom may.be assented to, though it cannot be dis-
tinctly conceived. It may be assented to, not because it is possible, but because toe
do not see clearly what is possible. To a person who is only beginning to think
geometrically, there may appear nothing absurd in the assertion, that two straight
lines may inclose a space. And in the same manner, to a person who is only begin-
ning to think of mechanical truths, it may not appear to be absurd, that in
mechanical processes, Reaction should be greater or less than Action ; and so, again,
to a person who has not thought steadily about Substance, it may not appear incon-
ceivable, that by chemical operations we should generate new matter, or destroy
matter which already exists.

" Here then we have a difficulty :—the test of axioms is that the contrary of them
is inconceivable; and yet persons, till they have in some measure studied the sub-
ject, do not see this inconceivableness. Hence our Axioms must be evident only to
a small number of thinkers ; and seem not to deserve the name of self-evident or
necessary truths.

"This difficulty has been strongly urged by Mr. Mil], as supporting his view,
that all knowledge of truth is derived from experience. And in order that the
opposite doctrine, which I have advocated, may not labour under any disadvantages
which really do not belong to it, I must explain, that I do not by any means assert
that those truths which I regard as necessary, are .all equally evident to common
th i nkers, or evident to persons in all stages of intellectual development. I may
even say, that some of those truths which I regard as necessary, and the necessity
of which I believe the human mind to be capable of seeing, by due 2>repara f ion and
th-ovf/ht , are still such, that this amount of propai-ation and though t is rare and
peculiar ; and I will willing ly gran t, that to attain to and preserve such a clearness
and subtlet y of mind as this intuition requires, is a task of no ordinary diff icul ty
and, labour. "

What is all this preparation , and labour, but Experience ? A less meta-
physical min d would suggest that if these Fundamental Ideas are " intui-
tions '" which cannot be given by Experience , but are above and beyond it ,
how is all this Experience needed before these Necessary Tru ths can be
seen to be true F Dr. Whewoll is ready with his answer :—

" That some stead y thought , and oven some progress in the construction of
Science , is needed in order to see the necessity of the Axiom s thus introduced , is
true , aiu Hs repeatedly asser ted and illustrated in the History of tho Sciences. The
necessity of such Axioms is seen, but it is not seen at first. It  becomes clearer and
clearer to each person , and clear to one person after another , as the human mind
dwells more and more steadily on the severa l .subjects of speculation. There arc
srienUjh ; truths which are. seen by intuition , hu t this intuition is pro gressive. This
'« the remark which I wish to  make in answer to t hose of my critics who luive oh-
jed ,ed that truths which 1 have propounded as Axioms, are not evident to all."

That this is no answer at all , but ia v i r tual l y a concession of the  very
P oint in dispute , will  be seen b y an attentive ' perusal of t he  fol lowing
passage, wherein he brings his new form of the  doel r ine into greater
distinctness • —

An alile wri l er  in the Edinburgh. Jte vicw (No. ll "Kt , p. 2!)) has , in like manner ,
•sa "l , ' Dr. Wliewell seems to us to have gone much too far in reducing to necessary
truths what assuredl y the generalit y of mankind will  not feel <o lie so." I t  is n

'•<'(- w hich I do not at all contest , that the generalit y of  mank ind will not feel the
A xioms of Chemistry, or even of Mechanics , to l>e necessary tru ths. Kill ; I hud
?""•, not that the  generalit y of mankind would feel this necessity, but (in a passage
.l"*t before quoted |>y tho Reviewer) that tho mind under certain cireuinstances
" ""«•* a ¦poiuf of view from which it can pronounce, niechanieiil (and other) fi tnda-
Wtila t. truths to he necessary in their nature , though disclosed to -its by c.rperiencr
«"</ observa tion."

' <>sa y thatTruth s are necessary, but "disclosed through observation and
y per ience ," solar  from assisting Dr. YV lie\veH' s philosophy , a mounts  to it( < > sl | I >»ef ion of it , or |o thi.s astounding truism that JN ee.esHM.ry Truths are
^^'•ssarily true !

•be quest ion , reinernher , is (h is  eap il.nl one : Oan we transcend phe-
.'oinenj i and know any thing of Noumenn P To do ho we must , have Ideas
'"'"•liemlento f Kxporience , because Experience tel ls us onl y of phenomen on ;

v< ! must therefore be furnished wi th  a set of Intu i t ions  superior to Kx-
)( "'ei,e o . 11()< Bj v cu in i( . 1Jio ,)ro i)(>r( y of t |l(, JVlind. Dr. Whewell ,
"xiouH for the existence of that Metaphysical science ho bo congenially

upholds, declares we have such ideas. He elaborately demonstrates the
fact. And his demonstration amounts to this : the mind can, by laborious
training, following the efforts of centuries, arrive at these ideas ; through
observation and experience the ideas will be disclosed.

This demonstration docs not impress us with a high, sense of Dr. Whe-
well's sagacity. It confounds the necessity of a fact, i.e., its being the
fact it is, with the necessity of our knowing it. Because things bear cer-
tain relations to each other (and these relations, if they are , must be
necessary) and because the inquisitive mind can, by patient training,
ascertain these relations, he calls the objective necessity of the fact a
Necessary truth, and says it is a Fundamental Idea independent of Ex-
perience. In other words, he gravely enunciates the proposition that, if
a truth is a truth it is a necessary truth. But the question never was : Is
the truth true, and, when you know it, known to be true ? but : How does
tho mind get at that truth, ?

That the whole is greater than the part , is a truth, a necessary truth,
the contrary of which, is inconceivable. But why inconceivable ? Because
as soon as you conceive " a part ," you conceive something of which it is
a part , i.e. the whole. An apple pip bears a re latio n of size to the whole
apple ; and this relation , being a simple one, is universally perceived , and
the perception is an universal, self-evident, irresistible truth ; but simple
as it is, it is disclosed through experience. "Fire burns," is equally a
necessary truth ; the greater affinit y of sulphur for iron than for lead is a
necessary truth ; all truths are necessary. The only distinction that can
be made is, that some relat ions from their xmiversality admit of a more
universally intelligible expression ; but, obvious or obscure, the relation
has to be learnt through experience, and t/ten expressed in a formula.

In conclusion, let us recal to Dr. Wliewell that, indeed , which we are
almost ashamed to recal, the simple fact of there being no dispute respect-
ing the mental existence of certain general ideas capable of standing as the
foundations of axioms, and so forming sciences ; the dispute has been, and
is, respecting the genesis of those ideas—whether they are "disclosed" by
experience, or whether fliey have a source superior to all experience. In
this dispute, Dr. Whewell , with strange unconsciousness, concedes all
that his adversaries demand ; like the French at Waterloo, he quits the
iield, proclaiming loudly that he has won the victory.

A HATCH OF NEW BOOKS.
The activity of the publishing season somewhat taxes our space. Oui
table is covered with new books, some of which we must cJear off at once,
or they will grow old before in due course we can reach them. There-
fore, for a week, we postpone the continuation of Butler 's Analogy, and
summarily notice a few volumes to keep the reader au coxiran t, reserving
to ourselves the right of returning on a more convenient occasion to any
of them that may require more lengthened examination.

Dr. Tilt 's Elements of Health, and Princi p les of Hygiene, (H. G. Bohn ,)
for example, is an excellent work on a very important subject , the health
of our Avives and daughters. It has little novelty , but following South-
wood Smith, A. Combe, and others, expresses in plain , popular style, the
leading principles requisite to be borne in mind with reference to fema le
health at various epochs. It is a book for mothers. Of a somewhat
similar character is Dr. Henry Davies 's li tt le work , The Young Wife 's
Guide during Pregnancy anal Childbirth , and in the Ma nagement of the
Infant, (II. (Jr. Bohn.) treating of a special section of Dr. Tilt 's genera l
subject. Such books arc always of great uti l i t y when they are them-
selves free from quackery and ignorance, because they help to destroy
the tyrannous ignorance of nurses and mothers who "having reared
largo families," are invariably formidable with their " experience."
Ignorance is at all times had , but for genuine danger there is nothing
like experienced ignorance !

Dr. Whewell's Astronomy and General Physics is a reprint of the
Brid gewater Treatise, and forms a volume of Ai r. Holm 's excellent
Scientific TAhrary. This is one of Hie books we must lind an opportunity
of examining hereafter , for the sake ; of the  subject.

In Dr. Lardner 's Handbook of JS ataral 'Philosop hy an d Astronomy
(Tay lor , Walton , and JVI aberley), the s tudent  and the man of business
will  f ind  an unusua l l y clear, systematic , practica l treatise , unencum bered
by rhetoric! or tw addle , fu l f i l l ing  every requis i te  of a handbook. This ,
the secon d course, com prises .Hea t , M agnetism , and ICleelrici t y , illustrated
wi th  some two hundred diagrams , an d rendered usefu l w i th  various app li-
ances of index , ana l y tical tables , and titles <o paragra phs. I t  is a solid ,
not a, flash y , com pilation ; it is in tended  for the -use of the. st udent ,, and
not by any means to "as tonish the Brow ns. " What ,  wi th  its accuracy,
its carefu l tables , i t s  cognisance of Hie latest , discoveries , and i ts  clear
arrangement, we can em phatical l y recommend it as the most serviceable
book of (he  k i n d  we have met wi th .

j  )r . .l ,andshoroug h's Popular History of Jin f i sh  Xoop hy f cs  or Coral -
lines, (Reeve and C ' o.,) is a vo lume  we must  commend , thoug h at the
expense of tho author.  The numerous coloured i l l u s t r a t i o n s  render it  a
p ecul ia r l y a t t r a c t i ve  and v a l u a b l e  book ; a nd.  indeed , .some of (he  text
may he commended for its i n fo rma t ion  ; b u t  (h e  reli gious reflections and
t w a d d l e  dragged 111 at, all t imes , and t h e  wai.nl ,  of a n y  ar t i s t ic  or phi lo -
sop hic power in tho a rrangement of the mate r ia l s , makes  (he  book l i t t l e
bette r (ban  a coinmon-p laeo book w i l h  cap ital i l l u s t r a t i ons .  So interest-
ing a top ic mi ght have emp loyed a, better pen.

Smith' s Parks and, Pleasure Grounds ; or Practical Notes on Country,
li'c.sidcnccs, l Uf a s , Public .Parks , an d (la 'rdcns , (K 'eeve am i Co.,) is a.
pract ical  work , mean t  for the  count ry  ho use ra ther  than t h e  stud y, con-
vey ing the vie ws of ( < i l p in , Price , and others , w i t h  sonic o f l h e  resu l t s  of
the au thor 's own experience.

in  the rcpubl ieat ion of (, 1m Iuiei / cf optcdia 'Ulctrop olitana , Miueh Messrs.
«I. t) .  (j J r i f l i n  have  under taken  ( in comp act volumes) ,  (he  .H isf i r ry of Grvccc,
Macedonia , and, Syria , b y Dr. Lya l l , I >r. M o u n t a i n , Dr. Renouurd ,
K. I'ococko , (bel aud , a nd I >V. Russell , has been edited b y Mr .  10. l'ococke,
wh o has not onl y enriched it. from his own stores , but has added a vairiety
of pictorial il lustrat ions of sites and coins.

Punch's Pocket-JJook fo r  I S5.'{ w i l l  be welcomed with open arms f ov
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tlic sake of Leech's inimitable pencil and the really useful qualities it
has ; nor is the letter-press to be left unread, though less amusing than
it used to be. Is it really less comical, or have we become more accus-
tomed to the tone ? A question.

The Comic Almanack (D. Bogue) is this year edited by Robert Brough
and illustrated by Cruilcsliank and Hine, and. is rather an improvement
on its predecessor. The Farmer s AlmanacJc and Calendar disdains any
attraction beyond the circle of its solid usefulness.

In George Gilfillau's Martyrs, Heroes, and Bards of the Scottish
Covenant, {A.. Cockshaw,) there is an attempt to narrate

^ 
the history of

the Covenanters in typical lives — a good subject, admitting of both
historic and dramatic portraiture. We have not, however, read the
volume yet ; it is one of those to which we propose returning.

Hugo lieid's System of Modern Geograp hy (Oliver and Boyd) seems a
clear, well-arranged, school-boolc ; but, as we often say, only teachers can
offer an opinion on the merit of such books, and we claim no authority.

While on this subject of tuition and school-books, let us draw particular
attention to Chapman and Hall's completion of their truly valuable
Penny Maps. A handsome quarto volume is before us, bearing the title
of Lowry's Ta ble Atlas, -which is the collected form of these Penny Maps,
originally published in parts. It was a good idea, considering the indis-
pensable nature of maps , and the great expense attending their formation,
to bring the maps to so low a price as a penny each by p rinting them (the
coloured copies are printed in colour) instead of engraving them. Some-
thing of smoothness and elegance is sacrificed , no doubt, but not much,
by this process—a drawback , however, which bears no proportion to the
advantage of such unusual cheapness. In thi3 complete Atlas, we have
one hundred clear and even elegant maps, at the price of fifteen shillings
plain, or one guinea coloured. Am ample index, giving every facility in
research, gives, with the indication of the page, the latitude and longi-
tude. On this subject of Maps, we may also notice the Geograp hical
Projections to accompany Keith Johnson s Atlases (Blackwood and Sons) .
It is a set of drawing-boards, on which the maps may be copied in white
or coloured chalks—a substitute , in short, for slates, as the drawing can
be rubbed off with a sponge when done with . It is not only a great saving
in expense—it is also a more captivating method for boys. The present
series comprises the World on Mercator 's projection , Europe, Asia,
Africa, North and South America, and the British Isles, with a blank
page for laying down the meridians and parallels of any map, by advanced
students.

In the Sp iritual Library, of which the first volume—Iiicher s Beligion
of Good Sense—has appeared , we are somewhat surprised to hear that
"the object is to lead Man back to God and the spiritual state from
which he has fallen ; to prove that communication with the spiritual
world , or clairvoyance, is as possible and practicable now, as it was when
Abraham talked with angels ; and that Spiritual Medicine, or Mesmerism,
is as potent a means of cure now as when it was practised by our Lord
and his Apostles ! !" We need only announce such an object.

Uncle Toms Companions : a Supplement to Uncle Tom's Cabin,
(Edwards and Co.,) is a volume setting forth what the author considers
as ample confirmation of Mrs. Stowe's novel in the shape of a narrative
of the adventures and persecutions of real negroes, Frederick Douglass,
Dr. Pennington , William Wells Brown, the Eev. W. Garnet, Henry
Bibb, &c. When are we to hear the last of Uncle Tom?

A N N E  1J L A K E.
LioinoNH TH in bifl learned , but. not al logelher livel y, treat iflo Da CacogmphiA
(Haiav. Kill*) nniong otl» < >r profound trutl iH , wiy s,—" The principa l <-au^
of I tad w r i t i n g  in iu not , forming die cluimclr m corre ctl y ." (K ; < 1() "H

look ho inipoNiii tf when printed iu Uiig li.sli, ami in the coluinnH of n »<>i * »-
paix 'i- ; hut  if you could nee it , in tho ancient  pngeH of a aqual) quarto, h
forth in large-t ype Latin !) I am much struck wi th  th o  t ru th  of llu '

J
cl," -^

whenever a dramat ic work comes before ine ; and now Anne liutKi,
printed repose, noliei tw my impartial  jud gment , I feel more unh cHitaM iij , y

what I loll on tho ni ght of. porlonimmu *. Unit the pool; has not nttonuo. i

the HUggcHtion of the learned Leiboniu* (which m Htran tf o, «k>i ihh i t . i i f ,

that , ho probab l y never hoard of (.hut, luminoi iH author)— ".!. 1«hj 1 tI llU< '" ',
been guil ty of llio primary sin , and ha s not , formed Iuh oliaracterH coi ro y-
Not on l y "so, Imi (, he I.mh ovi<l<wi t.l y paid lit t lo a ttention to 1.Iiih lual.te
character , and linn , l ikoa l i i ioHU irh in  brethren , thoug ht far more ol p<>mi»,

uituaiioiiH , and inmgcH. - i l l  what
Jn the  original ooucop t ion o\ 'Anne her rtolf, M nrston eortainlv luul wi

iH called " a Kood idea of a character." I f o set out with that. Jj ut th< h w

iu not tho race, aud many n gallant atari breaks dow n before tho winnu h

€\) t M s.

T H E  H A U N T E D  S II O R E .
I walkt  at sunset by the lonely waves,
When Autumn stood about me, gold and brown ;
I watcht the great red Sim, in clouds, go tlowu ,
An orient King, that 'mid his bronzed slaves
Dies—leaning on his sceptre—with his crown .
A hollow moaning from mrmmerous caves,
In green and glassy darkness sunk below,
Told of some grand and ancient deed of woe,—
Of murdered kings that sleep in weltering graves.
Still thro' the sunshine wavering to and fro ,
With sails .-ill set, the little vessels glide ;
Mild is the Eve and mild the ebbing Tide ,
And yet that hollow moaning will not go,
Nor the old Fears that with the sea abide. M.

SHARDS AND PEBBLES.
1.

It may be there be natures of such mould,
That 'mid the haunts wherein your millions fare,
They would be pure as white-robed angels are,

And walk, dispensing blessings manifold.
But he who knows the demons of his thought,

And, knowing, conquers by the unswerving might
Gained out of Reason's solemn second-sight,

(Not without aid by the world's witness wrought,)
Will pray that none who in his love are shrined

May fall within such doom. Ponder aright
The issues of that lot . Hatred of kind,

And bestial night-black instincts, scaring light,
Scorn of all sanctities,—these are the fruit
Evolved in process of the Man made Brute.

11.

It is the folly of our thoughtless mood
To see, when nobles hand-in-hand with boors
Walk and converse, how men troop out of doors,

And stare, and speak of noble Brotherhood.
If thou so think, let no collyrium

E'er touch thy heavy eyelids. Sleep, nor seek
To Avake in the deep-threatening time to come ;

For then be sure that brother-bond will break,
And all who now are pastors, guides, and stays,—

All for whom privilege has cursed the world :
Escocheon'd nobles, chureldy priests, and guides—

Anointed guides of men, with flag unfurled,
Will trample on the crew they now embrace,
He shall be crowned with liberty who rides.

Newenham Tbavers.

We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful , for the Useful encouraeesitself.— Goethe. fi

^nrtfniin.
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BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
TIncU Tom'a Cabin. ( Tf entley 's Standard Novels.) Bontlej -
Uncle Tom's Cabin , With  n'Preface by tho Earl of Carlisle. Geo. Roul.ledge.
Another, and another ! "The cry is still they come !" Never in the memory of
the oldest inhabitant has a novel created such a furor aB this Iliad of the Blacks,
Mr. Bentley at once places it among the " Standard Novels." An indignant pre-
face introduces his edition. The edition published by Messrs. Uoutkdge is not only
a handsome one, but is profiled by some remarks on the great topic of slavery from
the pen of the amiable Lord Carlisle.

Mr. Mentlry, it is underslood , has given the authoress an immediate interest iu
the sale of his Standard Edi t i on , in the shape of a percentage on every copy sold.
This generous act , with the other examples of the same kind on the part of English
pu blishers, cannot fail to have the best elfect on the solution of tho copyright ques-
tion in America.
Tli» Napoleon D ynast y,  or tho His tory  of the Bonaparte Family. An entirely new

work. \iy tho HvrkoUiy Alun. Wi th  tironty-tw o authentic portraits.
John Chapman.

M il. C h ap m an sent \ik , thn other day, Sc.hrrlchcr's Crimes du j ieiix J) ccembre
wherein Louis Napoleon w:is certainly not idolized. l ie now .sends us an Ameri-
can importation , which mi ^ht have emanated from the I01vf.ee had it been better
writ-ton. It .  is an elaborate and shameless flattery and justification of Louis Napo-
leon and the whole family. The " Berkeley Men " already speak of him as Km.
peror , and regard him an Hit ; ri ghteous solution of" the political and ioci.-\l problem.
They have done well to urn-en themselves under tho anonymouH.

Christmas Hooks,  ll y ClmrlcB Dickens. Chapman and Hall.
T1110 stories wi th  which , during f ive  successive winters, Dickens gladdened and
Maddened hundreds of firesides the  " Carol ," the " Chimes ," the " Cricket on the
Heart h ," tho " Battle of Life ," and tho " Haunted  Man " are hero gathered into
one volume of the Cheap Kditlon of bis works , now publishing by Chapman and
H all , and wil l  form a most del ightfu l Christina:* 1'resent, sis well nn a permanent

"favourite. To announce f l u )  fuel, of their re-puhlieution is all that in necessary.

Lii wtiuii 'n i \f i y r h u ) i t 'n Mui / i iz im: . > Day -
llr ittHh Quarterl y lie.view. .fncLno i i  ami Wallort l .
IU<i, kw<H«r« h'ltin/iiiri / h M i t i / a z i i i r .  W. ll lm-kwood ami Moil
Coll,urn '« Uuileil Xer'oirt: A/<t< / <tz iut\  ( ' oil.u rn mid ( !«> .
I 'Vati-r * Muyt tz inc .  ' .1. W. I' arluu- ami Hon.
IH ntk Jloim 'v. I ' nrt. I X . Ura. l l .ury u n i t  lOvaiiH.
,Sj , u,i</ r -

* AS,,orti,i</ Tour. IWII .ury  nml ICv.uih.
tlnmr Cin lr. ' ,- i  |H - '!i • ".""IV
I ' ubl it: CimtHini . -H ' M o i if l ih/ 'Mini mi l. ( hiirlcn M ilchcll .
llrntl, u - » Shillnu, Hcricn 'Tin, J M C l i u n l  M 'arriiu/ c. JI .V h. (^ ir l . 'ii. "• ""•' H.-i.t ,l< .y .
Hrntlr t / - * Mim-clhiuy.  I t in l iunl  H,,,,|.loy.
J ' nwvi-rdrr lirmrw. J/ ." V;"!*"1"111-
.Ktitrowectiw Ucmxw. No.  1. , „ J "lm ¦*• H.n.l.l..
JJiourwhioal Muwxin, :. •'• l 'w»w™ IWwardu.

The Charm. Addev «nA r.Portrait Gallery. W r̂r T^ 9?The History of the Battles o f l Agny, Quatre Bras, and Waterloo. ' ' f a"a c»
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pOgt. The idea which, he sat down to work out seems to have been that
of a poor dependant, stung into rebellion by the daily taunts and temper of
Jier relations, made fierce, and proud, and stubborn, by injustice. This
passionate and sensitive nature, which, leads her into insolence towards
ker uncle and aunt, will cause her to misunderstand her lover, to break
from him and accept another, to suffer and give suffering. There lies real
domestic tragedy in that conception ; but to evolve the tragedy the poet
must attend to truth and forget the stage,—there lies the difficulty !
Harston fails, I think, simply because, instead of patiently and skilfully
working out his original intention, he has suffered himself to be diverted
from it into old conventions—forsaking the real and difficult path for the
easy one of routine.

Let me try to make this clear. In the first scene we have the insults to
which she is daily subjected as a " poor dependant" indicated with
sufficient precision, though with no great art. We are prepared therefore
to find her rebellious, and she is so; " her very words are cuffs,"#fcren to
those who are polite to her—a mistake, at the outset, I think, because it
makes her unamiable, petty, shrewish, and almost justifies Mrs. Elean's
extremely unpleasant personation. Anne loves Thorold, a strolling artist,
and is engaged to be married to him. Llaniston, a rich gentleman, heir
to a peerage, is in love with her, and the first act closes with the offer of
his hand, made to her uncle, who being in his debt, anxiously jumps at the
proposal. The exposition promises well. It shows us the vulgar insolence
of the uncle, the languid insolence of the aunt, the fierce rebellion of the
dependant , the little love story, and a glimpse of coming perplexities. A
good start : now for the race ! In the second act, Lady Toppington,
desirous of weaning Anne from Thorold before mentioning the offer of
Llaniston, undertakes to make her break away in a fit of jealousy. Here
I note a false step, and one which is doubly fatal : fatal, because it hurries
into routine ; fatal, because ifc is a deviation from the original conception.
For observe : if Anne is to be made miserable through jealousy, all the
previous superstructure is needless ; we do not require a nature made
fierce by wrong to illustrate jealousy ; we do not want an insulted de-
pendant for that. The tragedy of Marston's original conception lay in
this chara cter of Anne Blake, and through that character it should have
been evolved ; that is to say, we ought to see how such temper and such
sensitiveness would naturally lead her into sorrow by its misconstructions.
And with this idea Mars ton began the temptation, hut as he proceeded ,
the fatal tendency of that one false step made him falter into conventional
stage business ; and you may judge how conventional, when I tell you
that Thorold wears a portrait of her mother next his heart, is seen to kiss
it by Lady Toppington, and by that token is proved (to the satisfaction of
Anne) to love another ! When will dramatists consent to give up this
very improbable portrait business ? Every man, woman, and child in the
pit feels that Anne must ask her betrothed about that portrait, tax him
with it, taunt him with it (Anne, especially, not being restrained in matter
of speech), and that the doubt would be cleared up at the first word. But
so completely has Marston sacrificed truth to situation, that he actually
allows so clumsy a contrivance as that of Thorold 's leaving on the table
the miniature he has kept concealed in his bosom ; he leaves it for the stage
necessity of Lady Toppington s getting it into her possession, and showing
it to Anne !

This is not tragic passion, it is contrivance. The audience perceives
the strings pulling the puppets. The third act prettily enough sets forth
the lovers' quarrel. Thorold, ignorant of the portrait discovery, attri-
butes her coquetting with Lilaniston to heartless ambition. This is a
really good act ; the fourth is still better. I do not understand the gra-
tuitous insolence of Anne to the man she is about to marry :—

" You should have heard my wooing
An hour back. ' Anne, behold me at your feet,'
I cried ,—' You'll give me hope ?' what was her answer ?
Straight to the point. She usked my yearly income—
Net—after all deductions ; if indeed
I were a peer's next heir; Avould live in London,
Take her to Court, mix with the world and see
She matched its proudest—lor all which p erhaps
She'd give me a wife's duty. As for love,
I must omit thut trifle."

"nt I pass on to the scono of romonstrance, wherein Thorold tries towarn her against the step she is about to take. He speaks of her
parents :—

" You know already,
How toil brough t sickness, sickness—poverty ;
How—bowed in mind and frame—your lather Bat
Uy his cold hearth, yet, from 0110 faithful breast
Drew warmth and hope. Before him knelt 1uh wife,
Your mother !

ANNE.
Well P

TIlOHOTil ) .
He loved hor, an they only
('an love who sli tter , loved her—noul and form.
Her forin wan as the crystal to the li ght ,
Her soul -the light thai; filled it-- Yet they p arted '.
Those twin liven broke, and blent on earth no more !

A NUB.
What par ted them ?

THOltOIiO.
Well asked ! -What- could ! Not want,--
'•'hey had quailed it to the dregn, and in its cup
''ledged lovo anew ; not exile,—where ho .stood
Was honu> to her ; not chains,—her fai thful tears
Had ruHlod thoin to frco him ; not the hoiih,—
'"'bey had foundered on one plunk ; not Iceland hiiows, -
y«u had tracked her footfall thtiro ! All thene, men bravo
I*1°I " Uold ; why, liovo had mocked them !

'' 'ANNB.¦ Tell me, then,
: "What severed them ?
1 thoeoxd.

They had a child—an infant.
Famine was at their threshold. Tor their child
Those true hearts quailed. They sought your uncle's aid.
He offered shelter to the wife and babe,—
Denied it to the husband I

ANNE.
And my father ?

THOEOLD.
Strained
Your mother to his breast, till soon their eyes
Lit on the form that clung for life to hers ;
They saw its wan, pinched cheek, the blight of want
Creep on their blossom. They could save it !—he
With one long kiss, till their souls met again,
Embraced his wife, unwound his beggared arms,
And said— Wife , go !—And for her child she went !

anne (aside) .
I must quit or yield. (She rises.)

thorold (detaining her).
Yotr were that child—for you
They wrenched the bent of life,— slid from the raft
That buoyed their fainting limbs, that you might ride
The sorrows where they sunk !

ANNE.
Cease !

THOROLD.
Will you pay
That mighty debt by sin ?—a sin that mocks
The love they worshipped. She, your mother speaks,
She pleads, lopk in her face.

(Snatches the miniature fro m his breast , and p laces it in
her hand.)

ANNE.
Her face ! that portrait
My mother's face ?

THOEOI/D.
Even so.

ANNE.
My mother, mother !

(Sinks on her knee, reverent ly pressing her lips to portrait?)
(Thorold gazes on Anne toith deep emotion— then quits the room.)

It was that scene saved the piece ; that, and several scattered touches
of great beauty and nice feeling ; for if in this analysis of the play I am
finding little but fault , you must not therefrom conclude that I do not see
great merit in it. The tears of the audience during this act, and my own
pleasure—though mingled—throughout, were recorded in my notice of
the first performance. But with whatever ornaments a man of talent
may enrich his work, they cannot remove the central defects they may
help to conceal. Therefore, speaking critically of Anne Slake, I Bay it
presents no dramatic character consistently evolved, no dramatic story
artistically told, no elemental passion vividly portrayed. Where-
Marston, in his jn 'eface, says that in Mrs. Kean 's acting his creation It ves,
and that such an embodiment of an ideal 'cannot quickly die, he seems
to me to explain the whole mystery of his failure.

Before I close this long and severe notice, let me quote that noble
eulogy of the obscure, yet influential race :—

" The Men who think !
Whose weapon is the pen , whose realm the mind.
I mean not laurelled bards ; but dail y workers,
Who, like the electric force, unseen pervade
The sphere they quicken -. nameless till they die,
And leaving no memorial but a world
Made better by their lives !"

I could quote other quotable passages, but I leave you to find them in
the work yourself .

J U L L I H N '  S C O N C  E 11 T S.
.ToLi/ncN the Moils, the grea t Napoleon of the realms of Polk , tho darlin ff
of a promenading public , tho best concert giver , and most Hueeensiul
cntrepvtmeur,—.Jullien , whoso whiskers and whoso waistcoats madden am-
bitious youths, whose poses and gracefu l gesticu lations enchant ingenuous
maidens from tho country , whoso brillian t qualities and real musical
merit—a merit amply proved by appreciation and by composition— .Jul -
lien , is to quit uh for the dollar* of tho Went ! he is about to enchan t
America ! and who known that ho may not curry his triump hant progress
from the Lane of Drury to tin ; Spiee 'Islands of the Kastoni Sean V Who
can Hay where he will utop H JIo departs from us! .Lugctc Vencrcs
Cwpidmcsquc !

But before he donaHs he oneo more opens bin hosp itable doors . In
fl y ing, he leaves beh ind him a sting of deli ght—the Parthian ! For one
mont h he is to be neon controlling the harmonious tumult  of that orchestra ,
making it discourse divinel y of Beethoven , p iquanU y of polkas , rhetori -
cally and theatricall y of Meyerbeer. For one month .' On Monday tho
crush vvj i8 tremendous ; like herrings in . n barrel wero the multi tudinoun
and perspiring public crammed and jammed , up oven unto tho ceiling.
BoHidecJ his own orchestra, there were the attractions of Anna Zerr, of
two first-rato violinist s , the brothers Mollinlmuer , and a beautifu l clarionet,
M. .Wuillo. Of the " row," tho entliuNJnmn , the heal,, tho noise, tho
glare, and the success of thai evening, I huve no time- to speak . This
lust uunual series will probably be the most brilliant of all.

VlviAfl.
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What we Strttggi/tc foe. — And who docs not
know how ruthlessly women will tyrannise when they
are let to domineer ? and who does not know how use-
less advice is ? I could give good counsel to my de-
scendants, but I know they'll follow their own way,
for all their grandfather's sermon. A man gets his
own experience about women, and will take nobody's
hearsay; nor, indeed, is the young fellow worth a %
that would. 'Tis I that am in love with my mistress,
not my old grandmother that counsels me; 'tis I that
have fixed the value of the thing I would have, and
know the price I would pay for it. It may he worth-
less to you, but 'tis all my life to me. Had Esmond
possessed the Great Mogul's crown and all his dia-
monds, or all the Duke of Marlborough's money, or all
the ingots sunk at Vigo, he would have given them all
for this woman. A fool he was, if you will ; but so is
a sovereign a fool, that will give half a principality for
a little crystal as big as a pigeon's egg, and called a
diamond : so is a wealthy nobleman a fool, that will
face danger or death , and spend half his life, and all
his tranquillity, caballing for a blue riband : so is a
Dutch merchant a fool , that hath been known to pay
ten th ousand crowns for a tulip. There's some parti-
cular prize we all of us value, and that, every man of
spirit will venture his life for. With this it may be
to achieve a great reputation for learning; with that,
to be a man of fashion , and the admiration of the
town ; with another, to consummate a great work of
art or poetry, and go to immortality that way ; and with
another, for a certain time of his life, the sole object
and aim is a woman.'—Thackeiuy's Esmond.

The FtjT in the Web.—The truth is, that, whe-
ther she laughed at him or encouraged him ; whether
she smiled or was cold and turned her smiles on an-
other ; worldly and ambitious, as he knew her to be;
hard and careless as she seemed to grow with her court
life, and a hundred admirers that came to her and left
her; Esmond, do what he would , never could get
Beatrix out of his mind ; thought of her constantly at
home or away : if he read his name in a Gazette, or
escaped the shot of a cannon-ball or a greater danger
in the campai gn , as has happened to him more than
once, th& instant thought after the honour achieved or
the danger avoided was, " What will she say of it ?"
" Will this distinction or the idea of this peril elate
her or touch her, so as to bo better inclined towards
me ?" Ho could no more help this passionate fidelity
of temper than he could help the eyes ho saw with—
one or the other seemed a part of his nature ; and
knowing every one of her faults as well as the keenest
of her detractors, and the folly of an attachment to
such a woman , of which the frui tion could never bring
him happiness for above a week, there was yet a charm
about this Circe from which the poor deluded gentle-
man could not free himself; and , for a much longer
period than U lysses (another middle-aged oflicer , who
had travelled much , and been hi the foreign wars),
Esmond felt himself enthralled and besotted by the
wiles of this enchantress. Quit her ! He could no
more quit  her, sis the Cymon of his .story was made to
quit  his fUl.se one, than ho could lose his consciousness
of ^es 1 onlay. She had bu t to raise her finger , and he
would conui back from ever so far ; she had but to say
I have discarded such and such an adorer , and the poor
infa tuated wretch would lie hum to come smd r6der
abou t her mother 's house, wil l ing to be put on the
ranks of sui tors, thoug h In: knew he mi ght he cast on"
he next week. Tn a ck ic rav 'h Esmond.

Cniummtnl Slffutrs.
MONEY MARKKT A N D  CITY INTK TXIGKNOR.
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"WATC HES ! WATCHES ! WATCHES !
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Save 50 per Cent. Tby purchasing your Watches direct from the Manufacturer, at the
Wholesale Trade Price.

Warranted Gold Watches, extra jewelled, with all the recent improvements £3 15 0
The same Movements in Silver Cases 2 0 0
Handsome Morocco Cases for same 0 2 0

Every other description of Watch in the same proportion.
Sent Fre e to any part of the Kingdom upon receip t of One Shilling Extra .

Duplex and other "Watches practically Repaired and put in order, at the Trade Prices, at

DANIEL ELLIOTT HEDGEE'S WHOLESALE WATCH MANUFACTORY,
27, CZXK ltOAl>, near Finsbury Square, London.

*** Merchants, Captains, and the Trade supplied in any quantities on very favourable terms.
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BOARD OF SUPPLY AND DEMAND.
CONSUMEKS' PROTECTIOIS* AGENCY.

Provisional Office : Fencuvj ick Chambebs, 159, Fenchukch-
Stueet, City .

Objects of the New Business concern :—
To undertake the execution, on behalf of the public, of any

orders for any articles of trad e ;
To secure the purity, quality, right prico, prompt and safe

delivery of articles ordered ;
To establish and maintain, upon an extensive scale, show-

rooms for the exhibition of goods, for sale or otherwise ;
To recommend to the clients of the Board the professional

men, tradesmen , contractors, working men, and various per-
sons whoso services may bo required ;

To settle accounts and mako payments on behalf of tho cm-
turners or clients, &c. &e. &c.

Advantage * secured to customers dealing with the Board :—

An easy , safe, inexpensive mode of transmitting their orders ;
All and every security , that tho existing state of civiliza tion .

and tho concentrated power of capital, labour, machinery, skill
and experience- can aflbrd , as Co tho purity, quality , right price,
prompt and safe delivery of tho articles ordered ;

An eflicient responsibility in ease of damage and delect;
Himp lification of household account a ;
Avoidance of keeping several books and credit accounts wi< "

tradesmen ; ,
All articioH charged according 1o a list oi fixed prices , "< ¦

bated between the  merchant h and the Hoard : all such lisla pub-
lished and forwarded , from time to time. . f

Induction of prices, and great saving by tho suppression
all tho costly experiments timt consumers have to hear 11
their not being acquainted with proper placeH ol suppl) . "'
with well-controlled merchant ,h ; .

Facility for credits app licable to tho whole, of th eir  e.msui ij>
tion , an.i bearing upon tbo whole of their income . "llIl l l >u "' '"./
be tho  t . i r iuH of receiving tho aaid income, monthly, quan J»
lialf-yoarly, or yci.riy.

Further par t iculai H to be had by applying to the above a.Klrts. ,

or by forwarding four postage stamps.
The prosp.ui tiiH of tho C«nHin.i/-r.s' .Protection R<>< :i j ''y ""̂  ()V

had also at tbo above address, by p orKonal ""l)l "̂ lUo!'iVl'I A'
forwarding one postage-stamp ; iho I fOA Kl )  O' > , ,
A N D  I M C M A N D  being cHtal .liHlied p iac t i . ully to lull""
viows of tho Consumers ' Protection Society .

T
HE CONSUMERS' PROTECTION

SOCIETY.
It is proposed to establish a society for the protection of con-

sumers, to comprehend all those persons who, recognising the
principle, may desire to give the sanction of their names and
stations to the correction of an acknowledged evil—to form an
Executive Committee who would undertake to conduct the
necessary correspondence through which it may be acquired,
and agencies established in all parts of the kingdom—to invite
the formation of local and auxiliary societies, and to assist all
who may apply ior special information, as a means of guiding
them in their transactions. The publication generally to com-
prehend information regarding the production and supply of the
various articles of food , building materials, medicine, clothing,
furniture, implements, &e.,—the elements of cost in raising, pre-
paring, and distributing them—the adulterations, frauds and
impositions practised, the means of detection, and the channels
through which better supplies may be procured at fair rates.

Prospectuses may be had at the following Booksellers in Lon-
don :—Messrs. Kidgway, 123, Piccadilly : E. and W. Boone, 29,
New Bond Street ; Pelham Richardson, 23, Cornhill ; and J.
Whitaker, 41, Pall Mall.

Particulars regarding the Consumers' Protection Society may
be had also, either by personal application, or by forwarding
four postage stamps, at the Provisional-Office of the BOARD
OF SUPPIiY AND DEMAND, Consumers' Protection
Agency, Fenchurch Chambers, 159, Fenchurch Street, City.

WORKING TAILORS ' ASSOCIATION ,
IH, Castlu-Stiucut , IOant , Uxi -oi in-Sr i t ic icT.

Ah working-men organized for thciniuiMgemenf  and execution
of our own business , we appeal w i l l ,  great confidence! to our
fellow working-men for thei r  hear ty  Miip poi t . We ask that , .sup-
port in tho plain words of phi in men , wi thout  Hie umiii l mIioji-
keep ing triclis and falsehoodn. We «l<> so because wo know that
we oiler nil opportunity for the  oxereine , of a .sound economy, but
we make our appeal more part icular l y becui.HO we believe that ,
every honest i ir t isun in supporting us wi l l  feel t h a t  ho is per-
forming a duly  l» the  men of his dims , which to overlook or
neg lect , would bo a treason ami u disgrace.

We null for the support of working-men in full iiH.Huriuico
Unit no hotter va lue  can be given for money t h a n  that  which we
oiler ,- and we desire muccchh throug h Hin t  support , not solely
Unit we may rescue ourselves from the wretchedness and slavery
of the H l(>| ) -system ,--bi i t ,  more pa r t i cu l a r ly  that our lellow-
workcrs of ;.ll trades , encouraged by our examp le , may,  throug h
the profi l i i ble resul ts  of self- inamigeii i ci i l , p lace UiemnelveH and
their children beyond the reiuili of pov er ty  or crime .

Rely ing on the good fail h of the people, we await [l a t i en t l y
the resu lt of f his appeal. .

The ann exed  UhI. of Prices ivill show t h a t  m seeking (lie wel-
fare of the  Associates they nmko  no monopol y proll ln.

Noticic- Al l work done on the premises. No Sunday
labour is allowed . The books of account are open to  every cuh-
toiner. Customers are inv i t ed  to inspect t he hea lfb y ani l com-
modious workshops any we.ik-day between the hours of Ten
and I'Our.

l . I H T  OK I ' l tM ir .N I 'OK ( ! A H U  ON 1) M l . I  V 10II V :

( j o o.l Went of Knglund (i lo l h .Frock Could from ,(J 2 fi 0
Mes l, Huperi lno di t to , wi t l i tii lU-s l i i r l .  l i n ings  . . . -I IH (»
HchI. siipei-line Drews Coat Ii I 'J  0
Super < l i t  IV<>111 " \] °
Itest Hi iperf lue  I)i-chs Tro iiHeni 1 1 2 0

Super d i t t o  f' '""1 ' ' "
Super lhie Di esti Vest 0 HI <>
Super d i t t o  f''"m ° I:J °
I,hum., mill  Heaver I'ulel.oln from ^ <» <>
Suit  of Kivcry '"'¦""l :l ' r< °
i 'lerieM iui.l 1'ro fennional Ifobi 's , M i l i t a r y  and N a v a l  Ui i i fo rn iH

lm<lU-H ' Ki < ling Mill . i ts , YT.ullis ' and Hoys 1 Sui ts  made to order
on I be i u<»:i t rcitmiiiu ble teiins. < J e i iUcni« 'n 's own mat<M -ials
nmdo up.

*.* <!oiinJ.ry Ordorii j noat punotuiil ly at tended to .

THE HOYAL EXHIBITION.—A valuable
newlv-invented, very small , powerful WAISTCOAT

POCKET 0.LASS, the size of a walnut , to discern minute,
objects at a. distance of from four to iive miles, which is found
to 'be invaluable to Yachters , Sportsmen , Gentlemen , and Game-
keepers. Price oOs., sent free. —TKLFSCOFES. A new and
most important invention in Telescopes , possessing such extra-
ordinary powers, that some, HJ inches , wi th  an extra eye-piece,
will show distinctly Jupiter 's Moons, Saturn 's King, and the
Double Stars. The}' supersede every other kind , and are of all
sizes, for the ,  waistcoat pocket , Shooting, Mil i tary purposes, &c.
Opera and Kacecourse Glasses, witli  wonderful powers ; a minute
object eun he clearly seen from ten to twelve miles distant.
Invaluable , newly-invented Preserving Spectacles ; invisible and
all kinds of Acoustic Ins t ruments  for relief of extreme Deafness.
—Messrs. 8. and 15. SO LOMONS , Opticians and Auris ts ,
3i), Albenmrle Street , Piccadilly, opposite t h e  York Hotel.

BARON LIEBIG ON PALE ALES.

MESSRS. ALLSOPP & SONS recommend
parties applying to Mr. Miller , of the Jerusalem Coffee

House, Cornhill, London , for any information on tho above sub-
ject, to ask to see a letter from Baron Liebig addressed to
Mr.'Bass , and dated G i essbn , 23rd August , 1852. Copies of
which letter are already in the possession of all the Brewers at
Burton-upon-Trent.

ALLSOPP'S PALE OB BITTER ALE.—
The unanimous opinion of the most eminent scientific

and medical men of the day, of Bauon Liebig, Messrs. Gra-
ham, HOFMANN , MUSPEATT , WATSON, BuDD , MaBSHALL
Hall, Tk aykus, Fergusson, Rowe, Vivian, Heit.ate,
Leman, Arnold, Evans, Fobitby, Petkie, Maceome, Vose,
Tufnell, Hunter, Davies, Jones, Senior , Maclabek,
Macaulat, Gray , Teevan, Hill, Hatward, Harrison,
Pepper , iNj rAN , Sir Charles Clarke, the Sanitary Com-
missioner of The Lancet , &c. &c. &c, (many of them after
careful analvses , and all of them after long experience,) having
been pronounced in favour of the healthful and invigorating
qualities , as well as the highly dietetic properties of their Pale
and Bitter Ales, Messrs. Allsopp & Sons do not feel them-
selves called upon to go into any further vindication of their
iustly popular beverage, from the aspersions of malicious and
interested parties ; but content themselves by announcing that
they have commenced supp lies from the Brewing of this Season.

ALLSOPP'S PALE Oil BITTER ALE may be obtained in
Casks of 18 Gallons and upwards, from the Brewer}'. Burton-
on-Trent; and from tho undermentioned Branch Establish-

Lo^td on, at 61, King William Street , City ;
Liverpool , at Cook Street ;
Manchester, at Ducie Place;
Dudley, at Burnt Tree ;
Glasgow, at 115, St. "V incent Street ;
Dublin, at Ulster Chambers, Dame Street ;
Birmingh am, at Market Hall ;

At either of which places a list; of respectable parties who sup-
ply the Beer in Bottles (and also in casks at the same prices as
Irom the Brewery), may at any time be seen.
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NEW FEATURE IN" LIFE ASSURANCE.

THE DEPOSIT AND GENERAL
Htfe &&lurame Contpanp.

18, NEW BRIDGE STREET, ELACKFEIAKS, LONDON.

" E Plueibus Ukum."

The public is respectfully invited to examine the principles of
the Deposit System of Assurance, which is based upon Tables
calculated by, and is under the immediate supervision of
Francis Gr. P. Neison, Esq., F.L.S., the Consulting Actuary to
the Company.
Comparative Tallies to assure £500 on death , by a parson aged 20

next birthday, on the oedinae.1' and on the deposit System of
Assurance.

Otf THE OKDINAKX SYSTEM.

*• The sum the T
^

e..sum t'.10 ordiua
^I At the ordinary life L-ito 

1<?flic£s, would
« end of offices would g«e liim 7/ Ae «,«•«
, ,\ . . • , ¦ ,. unable to pay, or if

£ § tlmt> " His ffvc h.m for he omitie/i(/{yavh{sI i »p Eis IF"? ssr^-fe
I 1 *£ <¦ h-a. Sf xf *<" «*' --
"« - paid into I have had the J , J' ^g ,bo benefi t of at ,ieath owe ft»«r after§ olhoo. compound , oinisalon or in.<j interest. abiUty t() 1>;ly

I Littlo more
20 £H 0 8 .£211) 7 t>: JCuOO than £ri(>, kothino.

I j peWiap.s .&)(> .

ON T1IK DK rOSlT . HYNTUM.

I l l "  unable to pay, or
not desirous of pay-
ing, or omit t ing to
pay, th e J' oliey would
N t i / l  remai n o l ' i tHfu t l
value , £C) 2'1 liH . 7d.
( i l l  death , if 20 yearn
after , no furl her p.iy-
1111'lit  bein grequired.
I f however I ho j>ii.rt y
i'rom any «.> hiih ( ! wish-
< L d to cancel ( I k ;
Policy, ho could not
onl y draw out , al l  ho
has put , in , viz., . ( ,'22/5 ,

20 £7 10 .£225 XT.22 2 7 .C2H7 2 i) \f ¦££ '«»"'̂ "n
I lie bargain , which
is imii' ii I l inn one-
fourth of the  wholo
of his payments , or
lie could oil l iordmw
out a part , tZ 'M) , or
.LT> (> , d i t n in iHh i i i g  I ho
I'oliey onl y liy t lui
assured value of tl io
Minn mo drawn out at
tl io ago when w i t h -
drawn . Nee- pages
f» and 7 in d e t a i l e d
| > i l i i i | > h l o f , l i y  K.(J , 1* .
Ne in on , Kh< j.

* Tli o rules l icro selected aro (hone adop ted \>y ( l io  I ' lng linh
and Camhi'inn Odl co, and m / o r r t i . i r if  in i I M  d i s t i n c t i v e  f i' i i furox
us Imi ' ra tes  of j i r i - i i i i i i ni , nnd pr ofetis edl y lor tlio low er and
middling oIuhs 'cm. in  most olliecs , imr (  icul a i l y  the older ones ,
Ninth  as t in t  Scot t ish l'.'( |u i t a l i l o anil  I f ir  Ulobo , I heso mien would
bo nni cli hi g her. I n  t l io  former , J 10 7». < > d . ,  w i t h  10 H l i i l l i u g *
p ur iriiL ontnuieo lee , would ho t ho nitu t o iimuro ./. 5(H > ai.
2() yours of ago. 111  th o hi t  tor , .*. H I lls. - I d . ,  lo  insure t ho minio
h i i i i i .  The hi g her I l i o  i n t o  the inoro in fav our of tint D C l - o H i T
t ty t i l cm.

f Mouoy laid out ill . c ompound in ter cu t  dou i l l .  KM iT lilcr , !)1 (ivory
four teen  yearn.

On co i i ip i i i i so i i  of t h e s e  two  t a l l i es , it w i l l  I> < ^ hci- i i  t h a i  a
person under I l i n  novol s y s te m  of n i i rdNi r  Mi iHi i raneo  can soeiiro
t l io  fol low i i i j -  u t / p i t i i / t i i / i ' i: viz ., I h I , I ' or a. tu mi m i i i i i , paid n inu ia l l y ,
I1.1 can a.' iHi i ro  n l u n/ i r ( i t  1 in in c i ih i - oI ' d e a t l i  ( l u l u  under  I l i o
oi' i l i i n i r y  nyu l i  i n .  l indly.  '" lh o i > \ c i i t  of a doHi nt  lo Mur rende r
hi . 'i I ' dli ey ,  hit cul l  receivo in I h i i ( ' on ipany ,  l iy  th i i iilinvit m-
ii iaplo , which i t/ i/ > { i rn  to nil- ( i</ rn , t i i u i c i c  l i i noH an ni i iel i  an on tlio
ordinary Hyutinn.  .'Jrdl .y, I n  I ho (tv« ' i i t  of inahil i t y or ominHi ou to
puy, Ium I'olioy rcinaiiiM still hi* property , of the name value a» it

was, though ho eeaso his current payments for any number of
years ; whereas on the ordinary syatem ho gets nothing. 4thly,
Should ho require to increase or decrease the amount of liiS
Policy, he can do. so at pleasu re. He can , at auy time, by
{jiving a fortnight's notice, withdraw any part from £1 up to the
whole amount of his previous payments, and with interest.
After he has withdrawn part one year, he can, by a single pay-
ment, three years, or any time afterwards , raise his Policy to a
greater or even its . former amount; and by this system he call
at all times regulate? his annual savings by his annual expendi-
ture, with the facilit y in the bargain of having a f und to j lv to in
case of neccezsity, the same as in a hank, with this palpablo
advantage, however, that he gets interest for his money, and in
case of death his family receivo more than the amount of his
savings. In ordinary Life Ollices ho can do no such thing, but
his Policy at once lapses or is cancelled the moment he ceases
to pay his current premiums, and instead of having any fund to
fly to for aid, all his hard-earned savings become forfeited to
the Society, and his misfortunes serve to benefit the pockets of
his more fortunate co-assurers.

Such a system is too equitable and too striking to be over-
looked, and DEVosiT assurance is the only system of assurance
which can be un iversally recognised and adopted when its prin-
ciples are impartially canvassed , and its palpable benefit s
become widely diffused. It confers greater advantages than a
bank because it allows a fair rate of interest in ease of with-
drawal, and gives twice the amount in the hands of the Company
to the representatives of the Depositor in case of death, thus
combining the

ADVANTAGE S OF A BANK WITII THE BENEFITS OE 1 AX
ASSUKANCE COMPANY.

In cases of endowment assurances the advantages of the
deposit system are still more striking.

Advantages of this Company under' the ordinary X>ifc
Assurance Branch.

To those who prefer this branch Policies aro granted from
j6"20 to JE5000 on every known principle thereof.

Lives in all but the worst stages of disease, and such as have
been rejected by other Offices , aro taken at rates equivalent to
the particular disease.

Loans from £50 and upwards granted on every kind of secu-
rity, real or personal, on the most equitable terms to the
borrower.

Annuities of every description granted on Tery favourable
terms.

Non-fokfeituee of a Policx.—In case of inability to pay
the current premiums, the Directors will either purchase the
policy at a fair market value, or give a new one in lieu there-
of, less five per cent., interest corresponding in amount to the
whole of the jwevious payments which have been made.

Detailed prospectuses with tables in further illustration of the
Deposit system, and anj' further information may bo obtained
on application to the Agents in the countrjr, or to

CHAELES W. BEVAN", Resident Secretary.
N.B.—Agents wanted in all par ts of the World.

i^TE BICAL, MEDICAL, AND GENERAL
I l-L'J-'-"' ¦LIpB ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

>ri Assured may reside in most parts of the world, without
t ¦% charge, and in all parts by payment of a small extra

^-rTp
'small share of Profit divisible in future among the Share-

i. 11 >ri being now provided for, without intrenching on the
f made by tlio regular business, the Assuked will here-

81"°U 
derive all the benefits obtainable from a Mutual Office,

•M at the same time, complete freedom from liability, secured
, '-ans of an ample Proprietary Capital—thus combining, in
tUo same office , all the advantages of both systems.

T? 
' jj oxirsES have been declared ; at the last in January,

iq-9 t he sum of£131,125 was added to the Policies, producing a
vi us vary ing with the different ages, from 24J to 55 per cent, on
the Premiums paid during the five years, or from £5 to £12 10s.

cen t on the sum assured. The next and future Bonuses
v be either received in Cash, or applied at the option of the

assured in any other way.
On Policies for the whole of Life, one half of the Annual Pre-

miums for the first five years may remain, on credit, and may
ither continue as a debt on the Policy, or may be paid off at

auv time.
Ciaims paid thirty days after proof of death, and all Policies

nre indisputable except in cases of fraud.
Invalid Lives may be assured at rates proportioned to the

increased risk.
The Assurance Fund already invested amounts to £850,000,

and the Income exceeds £136,000 per annum.
The Accounts and Balance Sheets aro at all times open to the

inspection of the Assured, or of any p erson who may desire to
assure .

A copy of the last Report, with a Prospectus and forms of
Proposal , can be obtained of any of the Society's agents, or will
be for warded free by addressing a line to

GEO. H. PIWCKAED, Jiesident Secretary.
09, Great Eussell Street , Bloomsbury, London,

BAD DEBTS SECURED.—Advantages to
both Debtor and Creditor. — By the novel system of

Deposit Assurance, Creditors can, during the life-time or in
case of Death of their Debtors, be secured against loss. The
Debtor,moreover, can, so soon as he has paid off his Debt,
withdraw all the payments (which he has made to secure his
Creditor in case of death) with interest in the bargain. For
full particulars apply to the Secretary of the DEPOSIT AND
GENEEAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, 18, New
Bridge Street, Bdackfeiabs, London, or to any of its
Agents in the country.

CHAKLES "W. BEVAN, Resident Secretary.

TO AGENTS OP INSURANCE COM-
PANIES ; " Diseased and Declined Lives."

THE DEPOSIT AND GENEEAL LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY, 18, New Bridge Street, BI/Ackfriars , London,
accepts such on equitable terms, and will allow the Agents of
other Companies a liberal Commission for the introduction of
all lives declined by their respective offices. Apply to

C. W. BEVAN, Resident Secretary.

LOANS.—The Directors of the Deposit and
GENERAL LIFE ASSUEANCE COMPANY are pre-

pared to advance .£ 30,000 in sums of .£50 and upwards on Free-
hold, Leasehold, or. Personal security, in connexion with Lilo
Assurance, on lower terms thau other offices. Applications to
be addressed to the agents iu the country, or to

CHARLES W. BEVAN, Resident Secretary.
18, New Bridge Street, Blaekfriars, London.

Estaiilisiiki) 18157.
Incorporated by special Act of Parliament .

Intending Life Assurers and Policy Holders in other Companiesiivo invited to cxiuii ino tl io rates, princi ph'H , and position of

CJCOTTISTF FRO V11 )"RNT 1NST IT I VV I (>N
l'K|.\\ °

r M U T U A L  L1KJ .J ASSUKA N01C by M O D K K A T K

' U K  Sco rn.su P i tov iD i :NT I n s t i t u t i o n" claims superiorityVfr othrr  mutua l  ollices iu ||l(> following pai l icuturH :•--
f - i ri Mii i i i n i H  at curl y and middlo ngo nliout a four! h lower.
"• --A nio i 'ii ucuuruto uitauatnient of tho rid oH of premium to

"' ." ^ ¦V.TM l ag.'H.

nl I '̂  l"""""'l''" 'I '  (ho divis ion of tln< mirp hiH nioro ;mft< , oquit-
"'. "ad fuvour iiblo to good lives.

' ¦ '' ¦v < ' i i i | i t io ii  rn ,m ( .,, |r y niomvy.;l " pnlu.|,.s i n d isp u |i l |,l,.j
'u i ih 'H . i  o b t a i n e d  l>y f raud.

N l ' K C I M H N H  OF I' ll li M I UM H.

An nual ,  J' reni imiit ifor .CI00 , ¦ir ilh wholi! j m i / if s .

[?] '?* ' -r> i ;t () ~~T "~ m~"\~ 4() i • lr> I f>() ~~f ~ l>r >
'" H 11 in <» | 2 i <; | '2 r. lo | \i i t  i) | :t r> i) | -i i 7 | r. i n

'I l i um,/. Pr ni i ium x , p m / i ,  1,1, ¦ / } , ) ¦  21 y iwn onl y , f o r  . ( ilOO ,
with ic / i i i t i ' j i n i f i t n .

'\ «< -  20 | uf, ~[""";|i,
"¦"¦¦"

! 
';{";, \

"""

.M ~~Y ~~ii> I <>!>
ULJ 7 l < >  I 2 |{> h | -j | i, ,; | -_ > |< ,  H | ;t , j  i | ;( n 1) | -I, 7 2 

\v i | |  ' ""Pur isou  of |,||,.h<i p i o n i i u i n s  w i t h  t I iohooI' a ny  ol I m r o l l l c o

M i ' i , ¦ , . , . .
¦ 

"" '¦" ' fdiow / I l i o  i i n i i i c d i i i t o  i idvuntngo  Hcc i i rod  in tho

'" • <• in '".! 
l ' u u vu > l i N i ' . Th< > p rc in iuu i s  p iiyi t l i l n  for 21 y .-iu-H only

i . f l j i ; .  "' y  ""' H i i i i K i  us many  oI l ic i 'H r i i i p i i i i i  during t l i o  whoh i

, , .  ' I' l t O U U H M H .

"' r'7' !(! 
''

r "'"'' 1 " 1 '" 11 '" • H:i7 " , I l i i n  Hor io l y t ins  i Htmc d upwards

I l i i l l
' '." "' ¦' • "" ' i i i i . -mnmi-c!! r x d n - d i u g  Two M i l li o n s  mid n

m i l l , . ',. ,, 
'¦' ¦•s""' "'" nioWi M M , t i i i ( a r / o r y ,  h m I I i o  Dirc c l  urn have (I r m l y

U l ; | ] i  " .> ' >  I l i c i i -  n i l , ,  , , l "  i i l l o w i i i j' 
' No  (-'omi i i i .' i ido i i  l < »  any  ol.hor

I I, , '|"V >U 'I, ' '  «"i: "1( l "l l l . - ia i  a;. , 'l. l r i .
nl ni U l l  |' " ¦¦ ' I ' i i i i 'M nr e in t i n ,  most pr oM |irroii . 'i i - o i id i l . ion , us
i i i i i i n l i  V

' V 
, ^ " nii i i l  K , , |) o r t : i , w h i c h  w i t h  |i i - < i » | M ' ( i l , i i n , t a l i l n s  of

" I 'Uii ii, l
'11!- HMI I| 1 ' i ' K '<i p r i ' i n i i in i , and « i v e r y  in lo rn in l  ion n i i i y  !>< '

l:'U( > Ht l ( .'( .| /•) '• °'» «H »l >li« ' t i * - i«ni  to  tho l iondon l l runch , 12, IMoor-

U liOlUil] CHt A.iST. licbiUont Stiurttury.

BANKS OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS BANKS.
INVESTMENT OF CAPITAL AND SAVINGS.

ATATIONAL ASSUEANCE and INVEST-
_l\ . MENT ASSOCIATION,

7, St. Maetin'b Place, Teafalgae Squaee, London,
and 56, Pali. Mall, Manchester.

Established in 1844.
TRUSTEES.

Lieut. -Col. the Eight Honourable Lord George Paget, M.P.
Rev. Joseph Prendergast, D.D., (Cantab.) Lewisham.
George Stone, Esq., Bauker, Lombard Street.
Matthew Hutton Chaytor, Esq., Eeigate. ._
Tho Investment of Money with this Association secures

equal advantages to the Savings of tho Provident, and the
Capital of tho AlHucut , and affords to both the means of realis-
ing the highest rate of Interest yielded by first-class securities,
in which atone the Funds are employed.

The constant demand for advances upon securities of that
peculiar class, which are offered almost exclusively to Life As-
Himmce Companies, such as Eeversions, Life Interests, &c,
enables the Hoard of Management to employ Capital on more
advantngoous terms and at higher rates of Interest than could
(itli p rwi.se, with equal safety, bo obtained.

The present rate of Interest is J ive per cent, per annum, and
this rato will continue to be paid so long as the Assurance
department finds tho saino safo and profitable employment for
money.

Interest payubl c half-yearly hi January and July.
Money intended for Investment is received daily between the

hours of 10 and 4 o'clock , at tho Ollices of tlio Association .
immediate Annui t ies  granted, and tho business of Life.

AsHitr aiico in all its branches, transacted , on hi ghly advantage-
ous terms . Ka tes, Prospectuses, and Forms of Proposal , with
every requisite informat ion , may he obtained on app lication at
tho oInVcs of tlio Association , or to tho respective Agents
throu g hout tho United King dom.

PKTIO R MORRISON, Manag ing Director.
¦rt pp licatioHsfor Agencies may b« viaile to the Mutinying Director.

All Policies Indisputable, and pa3rablc to Holder within fourteen
days after Death , and free of Policy Stamp to the Assured,
Au entirely new and most economical Scale of Premiums.

HOUSEIIOLDEHS' AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSUEANCE COMPANY.

15 aud 16, AiAii Stueet, Adxlpiii, London.
diubctohs.

William Aahton , Esq. lticliard Grifliths Wclford .Eaq
The Rev. Thomas Cator. Edward Uascoino , Esq., M.D.
Charley Hulsc , Esq. Peter Patersou , Esq.
F. Davenport B. \Vcbster,Esq. Pelor Paterson , Esq., juu.

DISTINCTIVE AND 1'ECUlIA. li FEATUKKB.

1. Every Policy is absolutely indisputable , tho state of health,
age, and interest , being admit ted  on tho Policy .

2. A Lower Scale of I' retuiiuiis than unij other Office.
'.I. Policies t ransleralde )>y i ndorsement..
•1. Policies 1'aiil within JA>urteeu Days after Fruof of Death .
C. No charge for Policy Stamp.
0. l' r rsons recently assured in oilier O// icrs may obtain iudis-

putalilc 1'ol icit 's front this Company tit more moderate rates of
premiums.

7. Medical Referees in all eases paid by the  Company.
K t C l l A R I )  J1ODSON , Secretary.

r i M l l U  UKST M A T T I N G  A N D  MATS OK
§ ( !( X 'OA - N  I ' T  I ' l l S K K .  The J u r y of Olami X X V I I I .

( J r e a t .  E x l i i l i i l  ion , i i \v : i r<l ed I l i o  I ' r i / e Me i lu l  to 1'. T R K I i O A  R ,
nl, wh oso w in c l iKi i . i o  ( I :? , l . udk ' i i t o H i l l )  |>iii-chunorn wi l l  lind an
ass ort i i K M i t  of C oci in-N "' ¦ l' ' i l>i ' ( ' n i i i n i i l i u iU i rc iH , iiuoquulhul for
variet y und exi^ i i l le ime nl. the most inoderiit o prison.

( !al n loi ;ii<' :i tVeo by mon I. . T. Tr^loar , Cocou-N ut lî ihro Alanu-
fttoturcr, A2, iiildfiito Hill, Jj o ndoli .

I f l O A I i  A N D  SON'S l l - I J J S ' r K ' A T K l )
I. ( ! A T A I , < ) ( J I ! I O  of I I I O P M T K A  DS , sent  t v< - ^  by poHt ,

t ' o n t i i i i i i n g  desi gns nnd p ri i - e.-i of i i j i w  nr dt i  of 1 00 ( l i l i e r i - i i t  I t i . 'd-
Hti ' i ida , and u l s t M  heir  I ' r ieed 1 , / m I oI ' l l e d i l i i i f ; .  They ha ve l i l .e-
wine , i l\ addition to  t l i e i r  i ihuhI Sloe U , it gi- eut v u i i e t y of
P A R I S I A N  I I K D S T K A D H , both in wood and iron , w h i c h  (.hey
have J uhI i i i i j i i i r l i - i l .

Heal and Ho n . l loilHt ciid mid Urdd inj ,' IMaii i i f i ieJ . i i r nrH ,
I lilt , 'i 'ol t i ' i ihimi ( .'oiirt Ho ud .

SOUTJ t A U S T R A L I A . ^ JJAJNKllN Cr
COM 1'AN V.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
The Court of Dmxl. i >r .s grant I.ol torH of Credit and Hills at :t (»

da ys ' si ght , ujion t he (Join puny ' s Hank , lit Adelaide. Tho etclwu njo
on minis above .IM O , in now at , a  premium or churgn <if (,\v o per
ce nt , . A pproved dnil ' t . - i o i i  Soulli  AiiMtrnlia negotiated und hills
Collected.

A p|)l y at tho Company ';' Oilices , No.  fit , Old Houd Stn-et .
V V I I - M A M  I ' l J R D Y , Manager.

liondon , Nov ( imb (<r , IS515 .

r iviltt  n ^N I i N S U L A R, AND ORIENTAL
JL STEAM JYAVJKiATI 'ON C O M P A N Y
Hook Piis.sengerH ani l  i'ec< ive (ioods and l'aivrcls for MALTA ,
K (JVPT , I N D I A , and C H I N A , by thoir SfcuinoiH heaving
Southampton on (.ho 20th of every Alont l i .

The Company 's Steii inefH also s ta r t  for M A L T A  and COff -
H T A N T l N O r L E  on Hie 2!llh , und V l ( < ( ) , OPORTO , L1HHON ,
C A D I / , and (U K K A IiTAR , <j ii (ho 7th , 17th , and 27th of tho
Month .

For fur ther  in format ion  app ly at Il io Company 's Olliocs , 1522
Leadciihall Street , London ; and Oriental I'laec , Southamp ton.
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1.0N1WN: i' rliiled \>y Or.onur. lloc.r j t n . (of N .».  .», ,„,„.,¦ <>
K.-nnliiKton , In the <!<iuiily «f MIiMI ^hox .) »J |1( ,.lir |sl.
Mkhniih " h^ii .i. and Ki.wai.oh . NO . < . <¦*«"''"' *'r fl*;;i l.,i WM i«'«< "3'
,,f Ht. Paul , <*wi* ©«««•» . 1" H.« »»"' «' < ;'» '«/ •, nL -rHi ni l " ; .,"
Thornton Liiu. Hun t , (of H.ou. lwuy lln «•" . »?,'. )N fn l U <i ^
-rim M'.ADr.u of fhj h , no . k» . w m<in « ' (¦„„ „i>.-
H THAN I) , lu tho Produ ct of tliu U»Yuy, 1>«>11» 1" t"« """

; Matvada y , November IB , 1»S2. 7

rpo ladies. ~.w pubiiB iica . c:;,,!!:
1;;.-

L No. 6 of "T I I K  NKKD 1.K ," u Monthl y M..̂
Ornamental Work , conducted by Mdllo. Ki Kt 'U - 

^ ^London : Rimp lxin, Ma.-Hl.all, uml Co. ; A**""''*"1
;,

1 
X.ith i

Edinburgh : Olivor inul ¦Ht. .V«l . .Dublin : Jlod g (B u»«
and nil Berlin Warehousemen. ' ;t() fl>r

N.H, Mdllo. Riogo conlimuw to ""PI'̂ /.'y'Tj 'wwt - l> rie«, »'
tlio work-table , of tli« bent ouuli ty, and at tho U>w<.!*i I
hor ostabliHhinoii t , 10U, Now Bond Ht'root.

IN THE PRESS,

A New Volume of Congregational
Discourses. By THEODORE PARKER.

•#* This Work is copyright.
t •

A NEW EDITION OF

A Discourse of Matters pertaining to
Religion. By THEODOBE PARKER. Post 8vo,
cloth, 4s.

" His language ia almost entirely figurative : the glories of
nature are pressed into his service, and convey his most careless
thought. This is the principal charm of his writings ; his elo-
quence is altogether unlike that of the English orator or
essayist ; it partakes of the grandeur of the forests in his native
land ; and we seem, when listening to his speech, to hear the
music of the woods, the rustling of the pine-trees, and the ring-
ing of the woodman's axe. In this respect he resembles Emer-
son ; but, unlike that celebrated man, he never discourses
audibiy with himself, in a language unknown to the world—he
ia never obscure ; the stream, though deep, reveals the glitter-
ing gems which, cluster so thickly on its bed."—Inquirer.

FOURTH EDITION.

The Soul : Her Sorrows and Her
Aspirations. An Essay towards the Natural History
of the Soul, as the Basis of Theology. By FRANCIS
WILLIAM NEWMAN, formerly Fellow of Balliol
College, Oxford. Post 8vo, paper cover, 2s.

" The spirit throughout has our warmest sympathy. It con-
tains more of the genuine life of Christianity than half the
Tj ooks that are coldly elaborated in* its defence. The charm of
the volume is the" tone of faithfulness and sincerity which it
breathes—the evidences which it affords in every page, of being
drawn direct from the fountains of conviction."—Prospective
Hevieto.

Phases Of Faith ; or, Passages from the
; History of my Creed. By F. "W. NEW MAN". Post
8vo, cloth, 6s.

" No work in our experience has yet been published ao capa-
ble of grasping the mind of the reader and carrying him through
the tortuous labyrinth of religious controversy."—Leader.
"Besides a style of remarkable fascination."—Spectator .

The Progress of the Intellect, as Exem-
plified in the Religious Development of the Greeks and
Hebrews. By H. W. MACKAY, M.A. 2 vols. 8vo,
cloth, 24s.

"Mr. "Maekay brings forward in support of his views an
amount of erudition which will prove formidable to his antago -
nists. Most of tho best German editions of the Greek and
Latin classics seem to be perfectly familiar to the author, who
knows well how to wield such ponderous materials The
account of the theosophy of Aristotle, given in the first volume,
ia evidently the production of a master of the subject."—
Aihen<Biim.

"'Tho Progress of the Intellect ' is incomparably the most
import arit contribution yet made by any English writer to views
firs t broadly put forth by rationalistic German theologians. He
has widened their basis—given them freer scope and larger aims
—supported them by stores of an various and accumulated
learning , and imparted to them all the dignity which can bo
derived from a sober and weighty stylo of writing, uud from
processes of thought to which imagination and reason contribute
in almost equal degrees. Thin is unusual praise ; bu t it is duo
to unusual powers ; and to bo offered to Mr. Maekay quite
apart from my agreement in tho tendency or object of his
treatise."—Examiner.

The Life of Jesus, Critically Examined.
By Dr. DAVID FRIEDRIC II STRAUSS. 3 vols.
8vo, cloth, 11. 10s.

" In pr eparing ho beautiful a rendering as the present , tho
difficulties can have been neither few nor small in tho way of
preserv ing, in various parts of tho work , the exactness of t ho
translation , combined with that uniform harmony and elearnoKH
of style, w hich impart to tho volumes before uh tho air and
spirit of an ori ginal. Indeed , Strauss may well say, tin ho does
in t ho notice which he writea for this Eng lish edition , that an fur
as ho ban examined it , tlio tr anslation is ' Ot uccurata et per -
spiona. "—1'ronpeciive Review.

" In regard to learning, ueutenosH , and art gaoioos conjectur ed ,
tlio work resembles Niebuhr 'H ' Hintory of Rome. ' Thogoneral
manner of treating tlio subject an d arrang ing tho chapters , hod -
tions , and purls of tho argument , indicates consummate dia lec-
tica l skill ; while the sty lo in (dear , tho expression direct , and
tho author ' H openness in referring to bi.s Houreen of information ,
and stating his couclusiouH in all tlicir Hinrp licity, in candid ami
exemplar y. It not only sur passes all its predecensorsof its kind
in learning, iumiWmiohh , and thorou gh investi gat ion , hut. it in
marke d by aHoriout * and earnest spirit, "— 1,'lirittian Examiner.

The Creed of Christendom : its Foimrfa-
tionH and Superstruct ure. By W. KATIIBON10
C.RKG. 8vo, cloth , 10s. l\ In.

"W ill rank hi gh with those critical and erudite world * which
hav o of lato cleared , up ho many olmci.ro inatlorN in t l io history
of reli gion , corrected mo many ia lno theories , dispelled ho many
errors , and donn ho much to bring inlo harmony, neicneo , and
religion , tho voice *of Nature , and tho voice ol' Ood. " . ttciniomitil.

" IT a appears to uh to have executed Ian task with thoroug h
honest y of purpose , and in a Hp irit essentiall y reverential in n
utyle clear , animated , and often eloquent , ami , for one who <li ; i-
clainiH tho pomioHs ioii of learning, with no hi.mil amount of cri t i-
cal knowled ge find philosop hic endowment. " •-- J' rux iH'ctioe
Jlevieto . i

Popular Christianity : its Transition State
and I'robuW o Development. Hy F. .1. KOXTON ,
A.H., fortiorly of Pembroke College, Oxford , and I'er-
pol uul Cumin of Stoke I'rior and Docklow, Hereford-
shire.. 1'ost Hvo, 4|oMi. Original price, (Sh. ; reduced
U> f)H. J'. <i( l.

" Few writers are bolder, bu t bin manner in singularl y ron-
nidorato towardu tho vorv opinioiiH that , he «!oinbatH— hiti lan-
Kuago Hingularl y calm alp nii 'iiHityil . He ih ovideiitl y u man
who Iuih lux purjJOHo Hinoor oly at lioiirt , und indul goa in no writ-
ing for alVt>ct."—(?p<wtator. 9*^

LONDON ; JOHN CXIAI'MAN, 112, STKAND.

New Story of the Day/by the Author of "Antoni na."

On Monday, the 15th of November, in 3 vols. poat 8vo,

d38ajd^?
A S T O R Y  O F  M O D E R N  L I F E .

BY W. WILKIE COLLINS,
AUTHOR OF "ANTONINA," " UAMBIES BEYOND BAILWAYS," ITC.

^

RICHARD BENTLEY, NEW BURLINGTON" STREET.

NEW NOVELS.

i.
Immediately . To be had at all the Libraries.

The Fortunes of Francis Cro ft.
In Three Volumes, post Sro.

ii.l
Ruth.

BY THE AUTHOR OP "MART BARTON," "THE M00E-
LAND COTTAGE," &c.

In Three Volumes, post 8vo.

iir.

Agatha 's Husband.
BY THE AUTHOR OP "OLIVE," " THE HEAD OP THE

FAMILY," &c.
In Three Volumes, post 8vo.

London : Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

This day is published, in foolscap 8vo, price 5s.

PRACTICAL HINTS on ORNAMENTA L
PLANTS and PLANTING — w i t h  a description of all

Evergreens adapted for the climate of Great Britain ;—Soil and
Situation suitable for each, and proper time for Planting ; with
a Treatise on the Cultivation of American Plants , the new Sii-
ki m Rhododendrons, &c. By STANDISH and NOBLE.

Printed for tho Authors by Bradbury and Evans,
11, Bouverie Street.

SIR ARCHIBALD ALISON'S NEW WORK.
Now ready, in 8vo, price 15s., Volume I. of tho

HISTORY OF EUROPE, from tho FALL
of NAPOXEON in 1H15, to tho ACCESSION of LOUIS

NAPOLEON in 1852. Uy Sir ARCHIBALD ALISON, Bart.,
Author of tho " History of JOuropo from the commencement of
tho French Revolution ,in 1789, to tho Battle of Waterloo," &c.&c.

William Blaekwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

Nearly ready, price 3h. fid.
THE SECOND VOLUME OP

A 
CHILD'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
By CHARLES D1CKUNS. To bo completed in Thrcio

Vol umes , of tho name fiizo and price. Collected and revised
from " JFoiiHohold Words ," with n Table of Dates. The ITirut ,
Volume may bo had of all Hook'NellorH .

Bradbury and Kvai.H , 11, Bouverio Streot.

Now ready in foolscap quarto , neatl y bound in cloth , prieo 10h.

REMXNJSCKNCE8 OF A YACHTING
C R U I N K .  By Mih.  N. M . CONDV.  IlliiHtintod with

"Kour Lithograp hit ; Drawin gs hv I 1"1. < ) .  Dutton , Ewq., from
Hkotehon by the lato N.  M. C«Nl)Y , Hh< i .

London : Aokomiimii and Co., Slrnnd.

In one thick vol., t he  Tenth l idi t ion , much enlarged , price 1(»h .

M()I) VAIN I )OM 'HST.I"C M I*M )1C.I'N. K : A
I' oi ' iii.AK Thhatihh , « ' xhibiting tho Nature , Symptoms ,

CaiiHCH , and n.oHt ellicacioiiH Treatmout of DiHeaser * ; with a
Collod ion of approved I' rcNcri pl.ioiiH , Direction! * for Diet mid
Ke^ inxMi ; t l in  means of all'in'dmg AHHiHtiuieo in A< !ci<lents and
other (uihoh of I'-' iiier geney, ManageiiHuil. of Children , Dones of
MedicincH , &<; . forming a <-oi..| ) reh<MiMivo Medienl (Jnide for
the Clergy, KamilioH , and lnvididH , in tint uli ' ienco of their
Medi <:al Adviser . Uy T. .1 . ( J K A 1 1 A M , M.D. ,  Mumher of tho
Royal College of Surgeons ol lOng lai.d.

" One ulijrct \n prominentl y evident- - (ho author 'H Hineoro
desire to benetit his Hiitrering t'oHo w-crcatiiroM. To rtv 'oim.Kd.d
a work lili e the pri 'Mcnt , to our readeru , is onl y (o maniioHt n
pritpor regard for their well 'aro ." Lituraiy Journal , K«ib . 18-KJ.

" I t  in iillogelher deHerviii({ of pen.iui.ci.t n(»|Hilarily. "
Tiontloa Weekly  l /eview.

" Dndoulititdl y the beHt medical work for private familien in
tho ftn ^ liHli langua ge. 11 in invaluable. " — JAterary Time*,
A pril , JHWJ.

Publirthed by Simpkin and Co., Paternoster Row ; llatoh nrri*,
1H7, 'rieoiullll y ; and TeKg uud Co., b6, Quoou Btroet, Chenptiide,
Wold by uU Jiookbelloru.

Now publishing, price Is. each.
/CRITICA L BIOGRAPHIES OF PUBLIC
\J MEN. By GEORGE HENRY FRANCIS.

SIR ROBERT PEEL.—Heady.
RIGHT HON. B. DISRAELI.—Heady.
LORD BROUGHAM.— On December l»t.
LORD JOHN RUSSELL.—On December 15th.

To be continued.
London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

' On Wednesday, the 17tli instant, will be published,
rriHE BRITISH ALMANAC FOR 1853.
I Sewed in Wrapper, price Is.

T
HE COMPANION to the ALMANAC.

Sewed in Wrapper, price 2s. 6d.

THE BRITISH ALMANAC AND THE
COMPANION together, in cloth boards, lettered, price 4s,

London : Charles Knight, 90, Fleet Street •
And Sold by all Booksellers in the United Kingdom.

Now ready, price 2s. 6d.

PUNCH'S POCKET-BOOK FOE. 1853.
With a Coloured Plate by JOHN LEECH, and numerous

Wood Engravings by JOHN LEECH and JOHN TENN1EL.
Punch Office , 85, Fleet Street.

MR. ^IARSTON'3 NEW PLAY.
Now ready, prico 2s. 6d. ; per post, 3s.

ANNE BLAKE : a Play, in Five Acts,
(as now performing nightly at tho Royal PrineesH S

Theatre.) By the Author at "The Patrician's Daughter ,
" Strathmore," " Phili p of Franco and Mario do Memnie, nc.

London : C. Mitchell, Red Lion Court , Fleet Street.

In tho Press, and will be ready for tho Now Year, in a bountiful
royal 18mo volume, price 5s.

rpHE PEAK AND THE PLAIN : Scenes
I in Woodlan d, Field , and Mountain. By Sl'EKCJUt x.

I1ALL, the Sherwood Foreater , Au thor of « Tho Forester >*
OHering," "Rambles in the Country," " Mesmeric _ iftiw-
rionces;" " Tho Upland Hamlet ," " Life and Death in m
land," &c. &c. •

Now ready, prico 4if*. in cloth ,

fiAK.ES AND ALE , being the Fourth
V7 Volume of tho Collect ed Edition of tho Writmgfl ol U<>"(, "
J"
v

ll
Voh.mPs I , 2, and 3, price _». *ach , in ^^''' ""yKailwuy

by order of any Bookseller or JSowsvender , and at all KM ™ J
Stations. . ,

Bradbury and Evans, 11, Bouverio Street.

THE ROOMS TN TIIK HOUSE.

rp IT E C H E E RFU L VI SI TO II ,
i_ now a guest in every homo , contains weekl y '¦'' V'y ^tor >

»
tion of this novel , written oxpn-Hsl y for tho ' Chee i ,
by F. W. N. H A V L K V , E *i \., among many othe r adn »r .
diHtiiigui«he<l t!ontribut .ioiiH. . ()]1(,

PubliHhod every Saturday, in eight pnges quart o, F»
Half penny ; Mont hl y Parts , :)d. 1'iur t t l .  now rea .ly. 

^
Bold by all respe ctable Booknolle .ru thro ug hout , tho J Un f, 




